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Abstract 
Orgamzatwns are becommg increasmgly complex with emphasis on decentralized decision 
making Recent advances m the field of mformation systems and networkmg have greatly 
changed the charactenstics of demands from shop floor of an enterpnse It IS not only VIewed 
as a production centre but is also considered as a nucleus of mformatiOn and knowledge. This 
knowledge may consist of system's behaviour, limitatiOn, capability, etc Therefore, the 
manufacturing system must have an mformation system that facilitates generation, shanng and 
mtegratiOn of knowledge for effective and efficient decision makmg. In the competitive 
environment, orgamsat10nal knowledge is not perpetual, but has a hfecycle Orgamsat10nal 
knowledge value detenorates with time due to changes m the competitive environment 
Enterpnses generate an avalanche of data and mformation that may be cnt1cal and valuable m 
nature but hard to manage and leverage properly Effective deciSIOn making m a data mtens1ve 
environment IS hkely to determme future busmess activities and differentiate a company from 
Its competitors. Knowledge generation, accumulatiOn and mamtammg knowledge bases are 
time consummg processes but essential to development and successful application of a 
knowledge base system. 
The two pnme sources of manufactunng knowledge m an orgamzatwn are Its employees and 
Its operatiOnal data, which are supported by secondary sources such as techmcal 
specifications, plant practices and operatmg theory. Modern manufactunng busmesses store 
most of their data and knowledge electromcally (although some tacit knowledge will only 
exist with m their employees) The current research IS bmlt on the behef that these data stores 
can be valuable assets and potentially important sources to explore for new mformat10n and 
knowledge Data mmmg tools and techniques have been explored dunng this research as they 
provide a methodology for analysmg real time data and can generate useful informatiOn and 
knowledge m many areas Important for shop floor control 
In this research, a proposal has been made for agent based shop floor control which 
mcorporates data mmmg capabilities The architecture has been devised to provide useful 
mformatwn and knowledge for shop floor control The proposed model also provides a 
mechamsm for contmuous learning m the system. It also provides an approach for mtegratwn 
ii 
of data mmmg processes for the generation of reqmred knowledge and mformation by 
analysmg operational databases for different activities on the shop floor mto a deciSion 
support framework by means applymg intelligent agent technology. An approach for hnkmg 
different data minmg agents situated at different process sites has also been discussed. The 
apphcatton of the data mmmg agent has also been exammed on three different data sources 
(relatmg to three different types of functions) from the shop floor to demonstrate how 
knowledge can be Identified and generated for reuse withm the proposed architecture This 
research also address the challenges of management of data mmmg tasks and selection of 
appropriate tools and algonthms for It. Data cleaning and transformation m different contexts 
has also been discussed The research also suggests ways to Improve the quahty of results and 
knowledge generated through vanous data mmmg algonthms 
Keywords: 
Knowledge Dzscovery zn Database, Agent, Agent Based System, Shop Floor Control, Deczszon 
Support System, Data Mznzng Algorzthms, Data Mznzng Process, Control Szgnature 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
The greatest challenges facmg operatmg and production enterprises are mamtammg and often 
increasmg, operational effectiveness, revenues and customer satisfactiOn, whilst 
Simultaneously reducmg capital, operatmg and support costs. If manufactunng firms are to 
compete in the ever-changing global market, It IS crucial that they explOit and develop their 
competitiVe advantages and achieve low cost productiOn This IS especially difficult for 
companies whose operatmg costs rely on high mvestment m assets smce the only way to 
reduce the cost of operatiOn may be to reduce the complexity of work flow and achieve better 
utilization of the assets and resources Within the company 
The shop floor represents a fundamental part of a manufactunng enterpnse, where value 
addmg processes take place, transformmg raw matenals mto final products Shop floor control 
manages the operations responsible for transformmg planned orders mto a set of outputs 
through activities such as reactive schedulmg, order release, resource allocatiOn, onlme 
process planning, data collectiOn, momtonng, etc. Shop floor manufactunng environments 
cons 1st of a number of mterconnected systems w1th operations that are interdependent from a 
decisiOn makmg perspective The large number of components found on the shop floor reqmre 
protocols for mteractwn and mtegration of control components and reference arch1tectures to 
specify their dependencies, interfaces and mteractwn mechamsms, constramts and rules for 
different activities However, assessment of past and current research efforts m manufactunng 
control reveals that the key assumptions of any particular control paradigm cause the mherent 
drawbacks on the general apphcab1hty of that paradigm (see chapter 3) 
Competition for products' pnces, dehvery performance, customer preferences, etc , dnves 
maJor changes m the productiOn style and configuratiOn of manufactunng orgamsations 
Traditional centralised and sequential configuratiOns are too inflexible to respond to these 
I 
compeUilve dnvers and tradtUonal centrahsed approaches to shop floor control problems are 
bemg challenged by Multi Agent System (MAS) approaches (see chapter 4) A MAS ts a 
dtstnbuted problem-solvmg paradtgm, whtch breaks complex problems mto small and 
manageable sub-problems whtch can be solved by mdtvtdual agents workmg co-operatively. 
MASs provtde raptd responses and dynamically reconfigurable structures which facthtate 
raptdly changmg environments ([I, 2]). Increasmg market compelltwn and unstable demands 
from customers have forced manufacturers to become adaptive and responstve and therefore a 
shop floor controller m a dynamtc environment must contam particular mechamsms and 
charactenstics [3-5] which are explamed and dtscussed m chapter 7. In particular better 
knowledge management IS required to improve shop floor control, particularly as, m a 
compet1t1ve environment, the value of orgamsatwnal knowledge IS not perpetual, but has a 
hfecycle [6] Enterpnses must therefore have the capab1hty to learn new knowledge, propagate 
them m the system and then ret1re them at the end of the1r shelf hfe. 
Enterpnses often rely heavily on the expertise and expenence of the1r employees m deciSIOn 
makmg processes, yet do not fully explmt other less clearly defined experiences and 
mformatwn that may also ex1st m their recorded product hfe cycle data. The relatwnsh1ps 
between operallonal variables and performance are usually not thoroughly analyzed and 
mterpreted by enterpnses Effecllve knowledge dtscovery approaches could enable 
orgamsat1ons to Identify, mamtam and explmt thetr dispersed knowledge sources and 
expenence for the long term benefit of the corporatiOn, through Improved shop floor systems 
The need for Improved knowledge management to support decision making processes IS also 
JUstified by the mab1hty of decisiOn makers to d.agnose efficiently many of the malfunctiOns 
that an se at machine, cell and ent1re system levels durmg manufactunng [7]. 
Knowledge based systems embed human know how mto a computer usmg a knowledge base, 
wh1ch can then be used to reason through a problem, and solve different problems, wtthm the 
domam of an extstmg knowledge base, without reprogrammmg Knowledge based systems 
can help shop floor managers to consider vanous alternatives qutckly, and useful knowledge 
to support th1s can come from many busmess functiOns, mcludmg purchasmg, marketmg, 
destgn, production, mamtenance and d1stnbutwn, etc The two pnme sources of 
manufactunng knowledge m an orgamzatwn are 1ts employees and tts operatiOnal data, whtch 
are supported by secondary sources such as techmcal specifications, plant practices and 
operatmg theory The capture of human knowledge IS generally achieved through knowledge-
ehc•tation usmg many established techmques But, useful knowledge may not all be well-
known by human experts, or be 1mmedtately obv1ous or vts1ble and mstead, 1t may he 'htdden' 
as patterns w1thm the plant data. Data mming techmques have been recently used to extract 
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such knowledge from plant data and m consequence help m vahdatmg and prov1dmg 
alternative sources for experts' knowledge. Knowledge discovery, knowledge management 
and knowledge engmeenng are therefore currently topics of importance to manufactunng 
researchers and managers mtent on 1dentif)ting and expl01tmg current knowledge assets (see 
chapter 5). 
Although potentially very valuable for Improved exploitatiOn of knowledge assets, knowledge 
discovery and data mmmg can be complex, t1me-consummg and expensive processes. Work 
published m this area of data analysis has generally been one shot expenments, and 
consequently has been poorly exploited, smce the analysis has only been done to address 
particular problems Hence, efforts have not been put mto reusmg the lessons learnt m other 
contexts and expl01tmg the expenences gamed by encodmg them mto the production system 
or actively prov1dmg ongomg feedback to other users. The pnmary motivatiOn of this research 
IS therefore to design a shop floor knowledge-based system that has an ab1hty to Identify, 
accumulate and exploit the (possibly hidden) knowledge that can be generated from a variety 
ofenterpnse databases, usmg a range of tools (see chapter 6) 
An objective of this research has therefore been 
To design a data supported manufacturing shop floor control system, which can 
benefit from its historical or legacy systems, as well as from its current databases. 
This has been achieved through the satisfactiOn of the followmg aims: 
!. To design a multi agent based rnanufactunng system which uses a knowledge 
based decision support system (with a knowledge pool updated from operational 
databases usmg data mmmg techmques) to provide enhanced mforrnatwn, 
knowledge and alternatives to decisiOn makers so that they can make better 
decisions to meet the enterpnse's objectives. 
2. To show how systematic enterpnse knowledge discovery could be provided by 
explonng the operatwnal databases of an enterpnse to generate knowledge 
3. To mvest1gate knowledge discovery technology m order to deterrnme the 
reqmrements and constramts of mcorporating data mmmg functwnahty w1thm a 
shop floor control system. 
4 To ensure that the d1stnbuted control system of the proposed design satisfies the 
reqmrement for ease of the process of captunng knowledge associated w1th 
different groups m the manufactunng system located at different places and where 
available provides a correct solution or range of possible solutions m response to 
userquenes 
3 
5 To generate control signatures (a control signature contains a preferred set of 
features' values leadmg to selected performance measures for vanous operatiOns 
of a manufactunng enterpnse) These enable feedback to be provided for 
disturbances m order to react qmckly m different scenanos 
The approach taken to meet the above aims and obJective has been to Im!Ially mvest1gate 
knowledge discovery through the application of data mmmg techniques m several scenanos 
and from this to determme how data mmmg functiOnality could be Incorporated w1thm a 
d1stnbuted, mtelhgent shop floor decision support tool A vanety of data mming tools and 
techmques have been explored dunng this research as an understanding of their capabilities is 
fundamental to prov1dmg a methodology for analysmg real time data that can generate useful 
mformatwn and knowledge in several areas Important for shop floor control The results of 
this research work are proposals for an intelligent decision support tool that mcorporates data 
mmmg and mtelhgent agent technology. The architecture adopted IS Similar to that presented 
by Wang [8], taking advantage of the intelligent, autonomous and active aspects of agent 
technology. However, in addition, It makes an ongmal contnbutwn to knowledge by also 
mtegratmg data mmmg processes w1thm the architecture for the IdentificatiOn of reqmred 
knowledge and m formatiOn for different actiVIties on the shop floor through the applicatiOn of 
mtelhgent agent technology, usmg a data mmmg agent (DMA) The knowledge generated by 
the DMA IS mtegrated m the decision support system for future use 
The purpose of the DMA IS to extract useful knowledge from large datasets obtamed from 
product hfe cycle data and store them m a knowledge pool which can be further reused. ThiS 
research IS based on the behef that knowledge generated from mining enterpnse wide data can 
result m a better understandmg of the consequences of decisiOns made at all levels of the 
company The multi-agent based shop floor control system has been designed with a 
decentralised control mechamsm which uses knowledge, mformatwn and alternatives 
provided by the decisiOn support tool. The knowledge pool can be generated and updated by a 
data mmmg agent, which enhances flexibihties of functwmng and tackles the problem of 
dynamic management m real time by explmtmg the vanous flexibihties offered by this system 
and provides various alternatives m different scenanos. The proposed shop floor system could 
then utihze the performance mforma!Ion provided by the knowledge pool and the data mmmg 
agent to select the optimum alternatives. Feedback can be provided to different levels m a 
formalised way so that discovered knowledge can be explOited and reused m vanous ways m 
the future. An Important aspect of this type of knowledge based systems IS that they have the 
potential for their knowledge to be contmuously updated 
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Chapter 2 
Research Scope 
2.1 Introduction 
A manufactunng enterpnse IS a group of mteractmg subsystems. Confl1cts anse from the 
allocation of scarce resources among the competmg subsystems, so the mterests of each 
subsystem have to be arbitrated m the hght of the overall effectiveness of the ent1re 
manufactunng plant. TraditiOnal decisiOn makmg has an onentat10n towards centralised 
approaches that emphasize a deterministic v1ew of the technological and log1s!Ic productiOn 
process W1th the m crease m automatiOn, the ava1lablhty of mstantaneous market mformahon, 
the growmg need to have much faster product cycles and the globahsahon of manufacturing 
actiVIties, a rad1cal change 1s occumng m manufactunng strateg1es wh1ch are sh1ftmg from the 
conventiOnal "make-and-sell" model to a new "sense-and-respond" parad1gm Fast responses 
are needed to rap1dly changmg customer requ1rements and changmg market opportum!les. 
Greater and contmuously updated process knowledge 1s expected to be cnt1cal to ensure 
effechve and effic1ent deciSIOn makmg, smce better quahty decisiOns are poss1ble 1f they are 
based on accurate and reliably updated relevant mformatwn 
In recent years, mformatwn growth has proceeded at an explosive rate. Database management 
systems (DBMS) provide the bas1c tools for efficient storage and look-up of large data sets, 
but the capab1h!Ies for collectmg and stonng data have far outpaced our ab1hties to analyse, 
summanze and extract knowledge from this data. Trad1honal methods of data analysis were 
based mamly on humans deahng d1rectly w1th data. Large volumes of data overwhelm the 
traditiOnal manual methods of data analys1s and make the task of analys1s more d1fficult and 
less effic1ent Also, trad1t1onal methods of analys1s tend to create mforma!lve reports from 
data, rather than analysmg the contents of those reports by focusmg on Important knowledge 
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In consequence, there IS hkely to be additional knowledge hidden m operatiOnal databases, 
which, If discovered, could Improve manufacturing processes and/or support more accurate 
modelling of the system's behaviOur. This research is therefore based on the assumption that 
Improved explOitatiOn of such hidden knowledge through mtegratmg data analysis processes 
mto everyday decision makmg could help deciSion makers by prov1dmg them with enhanced 
mformatwn about the vanous alternative solutions or opportumties that might be available. 
2.2 Scope of Research - Issues 
To address the challenges of the research aims stated m chapter I, It has been Important to 
thoroughly review the current state of the art of manufactunng control systems and explore 
the technologies which are most hkely to underpm advances m this research area. As this IS a 
very w1de-rangmg topic, It has been necessary to focus research effort pnmanly into the areas 
where clear benefits and contnbutwns have been Identified Therefore pnonty has been 
given to the system design and partial ImplementatiOns for demonstration of concepts, rather 
than to trymg to Implement a fully funcl!onmg prototype control system which would not be 
feasible m the lime available. The mam areas of research and associated Issues for each topic 
are now discussed to clanfy the scope of work undertaken m each of the research topiCS and 
relevant support technologies that have been considered 
2.2.1 Shop Floor Control 
Shop floor control manages the operations responsible for the transformation of planned 
orders mto a set of outputs It has offered challengmg problems for researchers and 
practitioners for many years Chapter 3 presents a detailed review of the different arch1tectures 
and approaches used m resolvmg the Issues of shop floor control and show that the challenges 
resultmg from ever changmg customer demands reqmre dynamic, adaptive and robust 
arch1tectures. Dunng this research proJect, effort has pnmanly been focused on studymg and 
analysing control architectures and strategy used m a shop floor control system These, and 
recommendatiOns identified m the literature, have been used as the basis for the proposed 
architecture which has been designed to specifically address shortcomings that have been 
reported in published literature. 
2.2.2 Agent Technology 
Agent technology IS denved from d1stnbuted artificial mtelligence MASs are considered to be 
the most prom1smg architecture for next generatiOn manufactunng [9] smce they provide rapid 
responses and dynamic, reconfigurable structures to facilitate flexible and efficient use of 
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manufacturing resources m rapidly changmg environments. A detailed review of agent 
technology has been provided m chapter 4. Dunng this research proJect, effort has pnmanly 
been focused on understandmg and explmtmg the flexibility and other benefits of ex1stmg 
agent technology, whilst determmmg how to mcorporate enhanced knowledge management 
and knowledge discovery functwnahty m MASs. 
2.2.3 Knowledge Discovery and Data Mining 
Knowledge discovery m databases (KDD) and data mmmg IS a rapidly growing 
mterdiSCiphnary field which merges together database management, statistics, machme 
leammg and related areas and IS aimed at extractmg useful knowledge from large collectwns 
of data The review provided m chapter 5 shows that data mming techmques have produced 
useful results in many manufactunng contexts. However nearly all of the reported research 
relates to the apphcatwn of data mming techmques to solve smgle or "one off'' problems. It IS 
hkely therefore that valuable (discovered) operatiOnal knowledge IS bemg under-explOited. A 
key aspect of the approach to KDD taken m this research proJect IS the requirement that 
discovered knowledge should be reused and regularly mamtamed for the ongoing 
Improvement of shop floor control. In order to design an effective method for mcorporatmg 
KDD w1thm an agent-based shop floor control system It IS necessary to also understand and 
expenment with the application of data mmmg techmques on different types of operatwnal 
data The scope of effort on this topic has therefore been to determme when and how 
particular algonthms should be selected and also how to assess the quahty of the 
information/knowledge discovered. Chapter 6 therefore explams the range of data mmmg 
approaches available and cntena for their selection whilst the architecture for reusmg their 
results has been proposed m chapter 7 The practical examples m chapters 8, 9 and I 0 
demonstrate examples of data mmmg apphcatwns on a range of operatiOnal data, and show 
how the results from data mmmg may be evaluated 
2.3 Structure of thesis 
The followmg figure shows the structure of this thesis and how the three mam background 
topics of research contnbute to the proposed data supported manufacturing shop floor control 
system, that IS mtroduced m chapter 7 
The whole thesis can be divided mto four sectwns as shown m figure 2.1. 
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F1gure 2 1: Structure of Thes1s 
I. Background and Scope: Thts section conststs of two chapters 1 e. IntroductiOn and 
Research Scope and tt estabhshes the research obJeCttves and research domain The 
first chapter presents the general overvtew of the challenges m the shop floor of 
manufactunng enterpnses and tdentifies the need for better knowledge dtscovery and 
management m tts decisiOn makmg. It also summanses the atms and obJective of the 
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research. The second chapter presents the scope of the research and area of leammg 
and contnbutwns. 
2 State of the Art: This section presents the literature review on four different topics 
I.e. manufactunng control architectures, agent technology m manufacturmg, 
application of data mmmg m manufacturing and different techniques m data mmmg 
This section presents wide rang~ng views on different areas and sets the context for 
the contnbutions reported m this thesiS. Each of the chapters, 3, 4, 5 and 6, 
contnbutes to the thesis in a different way by prov1dmg the necessary understandmg 
and leammg that enabled the requirements for the proposed ongmal research solution 
to be identified The review on manufactunng control architectures mdicates that 
these control systems should be versatile and adaptive and that new knowledge 
(trends) must be mtegrated mto their deciSIOn makmg processes. This therefore 
Identifies the reqmrements for the proposed shop floor control system. The literature 
survey on agent technology reveals Its advantages for the manufactunng domam m 
terms of modulanty, reconfigurability, adaptability, scalability, upgradeability and 
robustness. These charactenstics have therefore been explmted m the proposed shop 
floor control system The review of data mmmg tools and their application m the 
manufactunng domam Identifies that operational databases m manufactunng 
enterpnses can be used as a source of new knowledge (trends) Chapters 5 and 6 
therefore support the validity of the proposed system and also provide background 
understandmg of the range data mmmg tools that exist and understandmg of how they 
can best be applied 
3 Research Solution and Prototype: This sectiOn consists of four chapters descnbmg 
the architecture that has been designed for mtegratmg and reusmg the knowledge 
generated by the data mmmg process Chapter 7 descnbes the functwmng of 
different agents m the system and also presents a partial prototype to demonstrate Its 
concepts of utilising the knowledge stored m knowledge pools These knowledge 
pools are created and updated through data mimng processes bemg applied on the 
operatiOnal databases of a manufactunng enterpnse The next three chapters show 
examples of the application of different data mmmg techmques on operational data 
from different sources m manufactunng contexts to present a methodology to 
generate knowledge Chapter 8 discusses the application data mmmg process on 
product data to generate knowledge about manufactunng capabilities and design 
limitations. Chapter 9 shows how the control signature for the product can be 
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generated and also provides feed back for SPC processes Chapter I 0 generates 
control signature for a mamtenance operatiOn 
4. Conclusion: This section consists of chapter I I which presents a summary of the 
work pursed m this research and also discusses Its benefits and the future extensiOns 
of this work. 
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Chapter 3 
Manufacturing Control: State-of-the-Art 
3.1 Introduction 
The shop floor represents a fundamental part of the enterpnse, where value addmg processes 
occur and transform raw matenals mto final products. The shop floor environment m 
manufacturing IS compnsed of a number of systems that are not only mterconnected, but 
whose operations are mterdependent from a decision makmg perspective. The large number of 
components found on the shop floor reqmres an architecture that specifies the protocols for the 
mteractiOn and mtegration of the control components. This chapter presents an overview of 
published research m the area of manufactunng control architectures The approach taken m 
this thesis IS to define shop floor control and manufactunng control to mclude resource 
allocatiOn (scheduling) aspects as well as process specific aspects (process plannmg, etc) This 
IS an additiOn to most of the reported arch1tectures, which only consider resource allocatiOn 
aspects Assessment of past and current research efforts m manufactunng control reveals that 
the key assumptiOns of each control paradigm cause mherent drawbacks on the general 
applicability of the paradigm. 
3.2 Existing Manufacturing Control Architecture 
Shop floor control manages the operatiOns responsible for the transformatiOn of planned 
orders m to a set of outputs It consists of several activities reactive scheduling, order release, 
resource allocation, online process planmng, data collectiOn, momtonng, etc. The reference 
arch1tectures specify the dependencies, mterfaces and mteractwn mechamsms, constraints and 
rules ofthe system for different actiVIties. 
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DIIts et al [I 0] gtve a detatled overvtew of the evolution from centralised control, over 
hterarchtcal and modtfied hterarchical, to heterarchtcal control. Their paper presents a detatled 
dtscusswn of the charactensttcs, advantages, and drawbacks of each of these concepts, 
however, smce tts pubhcatton, control paradtgms have evolved to reduce the tdenttfied 
drawbacks, and m crease thetr apphcabthty to a wrder range of manufacturing systems. 
The followmg sectton presents an overvtew of architectures, control concepts and typtcal 
assumptiOns made about manufactunng systems and thetr environments. 
3.2.1 Hierarchical Control System 
Hterarchtcal control archttectures have a strong assoctatton wtth the software structures of 
tradttwnal control archttectures and are charactensed by a fixed structure and large volume of 
global mformatwn [11]. The motivation for such archttectures ts denved from the natural 
hterarchy extstmg m all complex orgamsatiOnal systems. In these archttectures, a master 
module co-ordinates the operations of all the facthttes The commumcattons between the 
master and tts sub-ordinate module ts earned out by passmg commands and recetvmg 
feedback from the sub-ordmate modules through well organised and defined commumcatiOn 
protocols. An advantage of hierarchical control is that tt allows the control problem to be 
dtvtded to hmit the complexity of the entire structure [12] The followmg overvtew of these 
archttectures concentrates on three tracks whtch deptct the evolutton from hterarchtcal to 
modtfied hterarchtcal control 
3.2.1.1 Track 1: NIST Originated Architectures 
3.2.1.1.1AMRF(Automated Manufacturing Research Facility) 
The NatiOnal Bureau of Standards(NBS) now known as the National Instttute of Standards and 
Technology(NIST) established a Hterarchtcal control model AMRF (Automated 
Manufactunng research facthty) [13]. The architecture utilizes the hterarchtcal structures (tree 
shaped) that extst m many complex orgamzatwnal models and recogntzes five levels: Facthty, 
Shop, Cell, Workstation and EqUipment The Facthty level conststs of three major sub-
systems: manufactunng engmeering, mformatwn management and production management 
The Shop level ts compnsed of two modules· task and resource management and carries out 
the real time management of JObs and resources on the shop floor The Cell level performs 
sequencing of batches and matenal handlmg facthties The WorkstatiOn level dtrects and co-
ordinates a set of eqmpment on the shop floor Instructwn/feedback control flow ts hmtted 
only to sub ordmate/supervtsor level. However several levels share some data. The tree 
structure at the cell level vanes dependmg on the part to be manufactured. The concept of 
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virtual manufactunng cells IS explOited to avmd the hmttatwns of Group technology (GT) 
cells [14], as It provtdes greater flextbthty. At a htgher level, the shop floor control system 
schedules the vtrtual GT cell dependmg upon the part to be produced and the pnonty of 
dtfferent batches. Although thts VIrtual cell concept allows some dynamic configuratiOn at the 
cell level, mtxed model production still causes problems as a workstatwn can belong to only 
one vtrtual cell at any gtven time and thereby only one virtual cell can be active at any given 
time The purpose of the AMRF is to provtde a test bed for research directed towards the 
development of standards for use m manufactunng systems ([12, 13]). 
3.2.1.1.2 MSI (Manufacturing System Integration) 
Seneht[l5] elaborated the Manufactunng System Integration Architecture (MS!), whtch ts a 
product of the MS! proJect conducted from 1990-1993 at NIST. The shop controller ts at the 
F1gure 3.1: The branches of MSI control Architecture (15) 
top and the equipment controller 1s at the bottom of the hierarchy The number of hterarchtes 
between these levels depends on the branches m the tree structure, as shown m figure 3.1. 
Every subordmate controller has exactly one supervtsor controller and the control hierarchy 
remams unchanged during the operatiOn of the shop floor. However, the architecture can be 
reconfigured by addmg or removmg a controller, but at any fixed time the MS! architecture 
has a smgle control hterarchy Most enttties interact by passive shanng of mformatton m a 
database Peer controllers on the same level may share mformation. However, there extsts a 
strong master/slave relationship between two adJacent layers in the hterarchtes The shared 
mformat10n model contams process plans, resources, orders, product models, etc. MS! explOits 
the natural hierarchy present m the organisation MS! uses dynamic scheduling, reallocatiOn of 
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resources and dynamic process planmng as error recovery means The pnmary concern m the 
MS! proJect has been to develop standards for systems (I e controller) mterconnectwn 
The ongmal NIST implementatiOn lacked sophisticated planmng and schedulmg at lower 
levels m the h~erarchy[l6]. As a result there exist only two distmgmshable layers. decision 
makmg and control Taking this fact mto consideratiOn, Jones and Saleh[l6] present a "multi-
layer/multi-level" control architecture based on both spatial and temporal decomposition of 
the system The chief feature of this architecture IS the decomposition of the control task at 
each level mto adaptation, optimisation and regulatiOn functions. Joshi et a! [17] developed a 
three level hierarchical control model based on the lower three levels of the NIST hierarchy m 
which the tasks for each controller are separated m to plannmg, scheduling and control. 
3.2.1.2 TRACK 2: PAC Based Architecture 
3.2.1.2.1 PAC(Production Activity Control) 
The Production Act!Vlty Control (PAC) architecture evolved from the ESPRIT proJect 477, 
COSIMA (COntrol Systems for Integrated Manufactunng) ([18, 19]). In this architecture, 
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productton planmng and control ts separated into three hterarchtcal acltvtltes strategic, 
tactical, and operatiOnal Shop floor control IS one of the concerns of the operatiOnal level. 
The shop IS assumed to be composed of a senes of product based manufactunng cells 
controlled by PAC controllers These PAC controllers are supervised by a Factory Co-
ordmattOn (FC) level The architecture IS shown m figure 3.2 and 1t consists of a scheduler, a 
dtspatcher, a momtor, movers and producers. The scheduler accepts the productiOn 
reqmrements from the factory coordmatton level and generates a detailed plan for the use of 
the manufacturing facthtles m the gtven time honzon, whtch ts Implemented by the remaining 
four modules The Dispatcher controls the flow of work wtthm the cell on a real time basts. 
The Momtor observes and passes mfonnat10n back to the htgher level The Mover orgamzes 
the movement of matenals and the Producer controls the sequence of operatiOns at each work 
station. 
The Factory Co-ordinatton executes the two functions of controlhng and destgmng the 
productiOn environment The productton environment destgn task conststs of process 
planmng, layout mamtenance and analysts of the productton system to ensure contmuous 
Improvement and reorgamzatton to support product based layout. The control task is stmtlar 
to the PAC m whtch the movers and producers are replaced by the PAC cells The scheduler, 
dtspatcher, and momtor co-ordmate the mstrucl!ons for the PAC cells 
3.2.1.3 TRACK 3: From MPCS to FACT 
3.2.1.3.1 MPCS (Manufacturing Planning and Control System) 
Btemans [20] proposed a Manufacturing Plannmg and Control System Reference model 
(MPCS) conststmg of two layers, MPCS execution and MPCS management, see figure 3 3. 
MPCS executiOn performs the control task and has a stx layer hterarchy conststmg of factory 
controller, cell/lme controller, work statiOn controller, automation module controller, devtce 
controller and sensors/actuators. The archttecture deptcts honzontally layered controllers, 
each wtth dtfferent tasks Each controller enhances the service of the aggregate of all tts 
subordmate controllers. MPCS executer receives commands from the MPCS manager for 
transfonnmg the raw matenals mto final products m a certam time frame. The MPCS 
executor reahzes those commands. The constramts of the manufactunng system cannot be 
changed during executton. The MPCS management consists of a master planner, product and 
process developer, a supervtsor, etc. lt mteracts wtth the factory controller to recetve 
commands for dtspatch of products at due dates to customers. The MPCS manager controls 
the vanous other actlVI!tes of the shop floor. 
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3.2.1.3.2 FACT (Factory Activity ConTrol) 
Products! 
1 matena~ 
Aretsen [21] proposed the Factory Acttv1ty Control Model (FACT) for make-to-order and 
engmeer-to- order manufactunng. In th1s architecture, techmcal informatton eg. Process plans 
are treated as onhne acttv1ty Th1s generates open flex1b1ht1es in spec1fymg process plans 
based on actual ava1lab1hty of workstattons. FACT allows a "d1rect-request" between 
workstattons, as shown m F1gure 3 4 and these are cons1dered as h1gh pnonty jobs for help m 
unexpected s1tuattons. However, such d1rect requests may d1sturb the nominal planmng for 
the aux1hary sta!tons 
3.2.1.4 Summary 
The h1erarch1cal architecture for manufactunng control systems 1s suttable for the computer 
mtegrated manufactunng systems m the mtenor of the factory. These are usually composed of 
three main layers, t.e. the master planmng scheduhng, short term productton scheduhng and 
the shop floor control All h1erarch1cal control systems have a strong master/slave relattonsh1p 
between d1fferent modules wh1le the system IS running and assume a determm1sttc behavtour 
of the components Each module must send responses and rece1ve orders from 1ts supenor 
control model, but the subordmate equtpment cannot d1rectly pass messages to each other In 
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status 
manufactunng systems, matenal processmg machmes and handhng eqmpment need to 
exchange many messages, so 1t becomes mconvement 1f all these messages cannot be passed 
directly [22]. The advantages of hierarchical arch1tectures mclude stnctness, correctness and 
effecliveness The followmg 1mphcJt assumptiOns cause the mam drawbacks of hierarchiCal 
arch1tectures. 
• Long lead limes, h1gh inventory, delays and high tardmess are considered to be the 
mam md1cators of the weaknesses of hierarchiCal shop floor management [23]. 
• Mod1ficatwn of the structure IS a ted1ous task, as operatiOnS must be shutdown to 
enable updates to be made to h1gher level data structure for accurate pred1clion of 
lower levels ofbehavwur 
• New technology and the mcorporatwn of unforeseen mod1ficalions are almost 
impossible [24]. 
• Run lime disturbances such as machme breakdowns cannot be handled eas1ly, m some 
cases, the schedule becomes mvahd before 1t 1s completely generated [25] 
• Fa1lure of a smgle part of the system may cause the global d1sorder 
• The system IS unable to respond to a chaolic environment qmckly and agilely. 
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3.2.2 Heterarchical Control System 
In an address to the 2 I st Conference on Decision and Control, Vamos [26] outlmed the 
madequacy of traditional control approaches and defined a cooperative system as : 
I. A system free of any coalition 
2 A system w1th incomplete knowledge ofthe overall system 
3 A system operatmg on exchange of mformatwn 
The control IS d1stnbuted (with no centralized controller) and IS based on negotiation between 
system components to handle unplanned events Hatvany [27] suggested the need for a 
manufacturmg control model, which allows total system analysis from mcomplete knowledge, 
havmg an automatic recogmtwn and diagnosis of fault Situations. The model should also 
mcorporate automatic remedial actiOn agamst all disturbances and mamtam optimal operatmg 
conditions. Therefore, heterarch1cal arch1tectures have been suggested, smce these reJeCt a 
master/slave relationship and provide full autonomy, decisiOn makmg capabilities for 
fulfilment of one's goals, localised mformatJon and negotiatiOn ab1hty to each entity which 
represents a physical resource m the manufactunng environment Smce every author apphes 
the heterarch1cal control paradigm differently, typical properties of this approach have been 
examined here rather than attemptmg to examme an evolutionary trend. 
The heterarchical control architecture IS based on full local autonomy (d1stnbuted control) 
resulting m a control environment m which autonomous components co-operate m order to 
reach global objectives through local deciSion makmg These autonomous components are 
often referred to as agents, and co-operatiOn IS structured VIa a negotiation protocol These 
agents typically represent resources and/or tasks. Task allocation to resources IS performed by 
explmtmg a dynamic market mechanism, e g b1d announcement, b1d evaluatiOn, etc and this 
results m a simple fault tolerant system, smce the complete mformatwn about the system is not 
reqmred. This helps m absorbmg many disturbances on the shop floor and changes can be 
easily accommodated 
Duffle and Piper [28, 29] compared the three control arch1tectures centralized, hierarchical 
and heterarch1cal and Illustrated the advantages of the heterarch1cal system as bemg reduced 
complexity, reduced software development costs, h1gh modulanty, high flexibility and 
Improved fault tolerance (HierarchiCal and heterarchJCal systems have been discussed in this 
chapter m detail and the centralized control system can be defined as an architecture which 
employs a centralized computer or controller to manage and mamtam the records of all 
planmng and mformatwn processmg functiOns. Machmes employed on a shop floor execute 
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the commands released from the centrahzed controller, and then feed back the results to the 
centrahzed controller. Traditionally, shop floor control has been performed on a centrahzed 
computer This architecture approach IS most smted for completely determm1s!Ic 
environments) However, they also identified and hsted several problems mcludmg deadlock 
detectiOn and resolution and contradiCtiOn between local and global objectives Duffie and 
Prabhu [25] presented a look ahead cooperative scheduhng algonthm to enhance global 
system performance and address the problems prevwusly Identified by Duffie and P1per [28, 
29] 
3.2.2.1 Independent Entities 
Hatvany [27] proposed co-operative heterarch1es as a substitute to ngid hierarchies. These 
systems are characterised by a strong local deciSion makmg mechamsm which can easily 
absorb disturbances such as reconfigura!Ion of resources, rescheduhng, etc The entities m 
these control arch1tectures are marked by equal opportum!Ies for resources, mutual access and 
accessibihty to each other, their ab1hty to follow the protocol of the system and to functiOn 
independently of each other This leads to the difficult task of estabhshmg and cod1fymg rules 
which not only permit maximum autonomy and flexibihty but also opt1m1se overall 
performance mformatwn and commands are exchanged via a negotiation protocol. 
Heterarch1cal systems can easily be Implemented by usmg agent technology [30]. An agent IS 
considered to be an active soflware obJect, able to act on Its im!Ia!Ive and able to interact with 
other agents m the system. Baker [31] enumerated a set of cntena which the multi-agent 
heterarchy must satisfy: 
• Balanced d1stnbutwn: the computatwnalload must be equally d1stnbuted over agents. 
• Physical correspondence: agents must correspond to the physical entitles of the 
manufactunng system and as the system grows, the number of agents grows 
proportionally 
• Scalable growth the amount of computatiOn reqmred for the addition of a new agent 
must not exceed the computatiOnal capab1hty of the new agent. 
3.2.2.2 Co-Ordination 
Workloads are co-ordmated by agents using a market mechamsm There exist numerous 
approaches (such as auctwn based, pncmg-based, bulletm-based and game-theory-based 
approaches) for carrymg out d1stnbuted deciSion makmg m a manufactunng system. The 
"Contract-net protocol" IS one of the most widely acknowledged examples of such a 
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mechamsm introduced by [32, 33] It consists of five steps: task announcement, task 
evaluation by contractors, contactors bidding for the tasks, wmner determmatwn and 
commumca!ton between agents to execute the task. Protocols establish the rules of performmg 
the above tasks Typtcally bids are evaluated as a function of JOb or machme data ([34-36]). 
Ttlley [37] dtscussed a number of protocol areas that are poorly defined in the steps of contract 
nets. Thetr inabthty to predtct the performance of a system and the lack of global optimahty 
were pomted out as maJor drawbacks and presented btddmg based heterarchtcal system's 
behaviOur from the computational and communication pomt of view and the length of ttme 
taken by contractors to mterpret the task announced by the task manager was constdered to be 
a maJor problem for system operations 
Ozakt et.al [38] descnbed a system of heterogeneous robottc agents whteh arrange themselves 
m collaboratmg teams An agent searches for collaborators whenever It cannot perform the 
task alone and the first agent acts as co-ordmator and commands the co-operator to carryout 
the task 
Baker et.al [31] mentioned that not all heterarchtcal systems necessanly mvolve a dynamtc 
market based co-operation mechamsm. Kanban systems, or the dtstnbuted pull-mechamsm 
apphed by Ttmmermans [39] for batch production are examples of static heterarchtcal 
systems However, these systems are termed as stmphfied degraded verstons of heterarchtcal 
systems smce they lack fault tolerant charactensttcs Ltu and Sycara [ 40] proposed a 
coordmatwn mechamsm called Constramt Partition and Coordmated Reactton(CP&CR) for 
JOb shop constramt satisfaction Thts system asstgns each resource to a resource agent 
responstble for enforcmg capacity constramts on the resource, and each JOb to a JOb agent 
responstble for enforcmg temporal precedence and release-date constramts wtthm each JOb. 
Moreover, a coordmatwn mechamsm called Anchor & Ascend ts proposed for dtstnbuted 
constraint op!tmtzatwn Anchor & Ascend employs an anchor agent to conduct local 
opttmtzatton of tts sub-solutton and mteracts wtth other agents that perform constraint 
sattsfactton through CP&CR to achteve global opUmtzatton [41]. 
Nawana et al [42] descnbed four co-ordmatton techmques· orgamsattonal structunng, 
contractmg, planmng, and negottatton. Faratm [43] suggested a reasonmg based model for 
servtce-onented negotiation between autonomous agents Several taches and strategtes are 
used to generate btds and the model ts used to evaluate btds and suggest counter proposals 
Ohvera [44] presented several co-operatmg polictes to mmtmtze the occurrence of confltct for 
an assembly robotic cell Fmm et al [ 45] propose knowledge query and mampulatwn language 
(KQML) as a commumcatwn language between software agents It has predefined 
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performatives to clanfy message mtentwns M1yassh1ta [46] exploited constramts for problem 
decomposition and co-ordmat10n and the negotiatiOn process Iteratively builds a feasible and 
mutually acceptable schedule for agents. Mawne and Naso[47] used a genetic adaptation 
techmque for mtegratlon and co-ordmatwn. Gao et a! [ 48] proposed a stigmergic co-operation 
mechamsm for shop floor control In their system, each work piece had a corresponding piece 
agent, which cames a! informatiOn of the work piece and makes all decisiOns about the work 
piece The piece agent selects the manufactunng resource randomly in the hght of pheromones 
stored m mformatlon environment. The piece agent also modifies these pheromones by 
awardmg or penahzmg to gu1de subsequent agents' routing 
3.2.2.3 Fault- Tolerance 
Fault tolerance md1cates the ability of the system to contmue to function, perhaps m a 
degraded state, despite the occurrence of system failures [ 49] Duffle and Piper[28] and 
Duffle et.al[24] established that the mdependent functionmg of agents yields simple fault-
tolerant control systems Mtnimization of global mformatlon m the system not only requires 
that agents mamtam their own local data and manage local deciSIOns but also make no 
assumptiOns about other agents. These fault-tolerant design approaches help m absorbmg 
unplanned disturbances and have lower development costs The above architecture can absorb 
unplanned disturbances as only the resources that are capable of performing the particular 
task at that time take part in the b1ddmg process 
3.2.2.4 Global Optimization 
Optlmisatlon of global performance (throughput) or predictiOn for indlVldual JObs (flow time 
and make span) becomes difficult due to the absence of global mformat10n 
Lm and Solberg [36, 50] proposed and applied a heterarch1cal intelligent agent framework 
which treats each part and resource umt as an agent All part agents have alternative process 
plans and negotiate with resource agents m real time via market-hke b1ddmg mechamsms to 
optimise a weighted set of obJectives. Each agent has the power to accept or deny a b1d placed 
by another agent. Macchiaroh and R1emma [51] extended the above negotiatiOn process which 
IS Iterative in nature and forces a convergence between demands and offers 
Duffle and Prabhu [25] developed a local feedback algonthm for a real-time d1stnbuted 
scheduling system All the plans developed by the agents are evaluated in the accelerated 
simulation of the system and global performance measures are fedback by a central evaluator 
agent Each agent selects the plan which produces the best result m the simulator However 
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thts system ts unable to outperform a schedule generated by a tnvtal reactive centrahsed 
scheduler as the agents are not allowed to evaluate the tmpact of thetr dectsJOn on other 
agents 
Baker [31] dtscussed vanous potential dtspatching, scheduhng and pull algonthms for 
planmng m heterarchtcal systems and how they can be Implemented Lagrange relaxation ts a 
type of schedulmg algonthm which can be dtstnbuted among agents [52] Capactty constramts 
can be eastly handled but other scheduhng constramts are tedious to sattsfy 
Shaw ([35, 53]) presented a dtstnbuted scheme, wtth several one level cells, for dynamic 
scheduhng m a cellular manufactunng system The job asstgnment takes place dynamtcally by 
negotiation between cell controllers and there ts no global controller. An augmented Petn-Net 
is used to model the btddmg scheme and the performance of the proposed scheme ts compared 
wtth centrahsed short processing time dtspatchmg scheme vta a stmulatJOn model. Usher [54] 
presented an expenmental approach for performance analysts of a multi-agent system for JOb 
routing m JOb-shop settings t} under vanous information levels for constructmg and 
evaluatmg btds, and n) under actual real ttme process data for the negottatton process. Some 
stmple but practtcal mechanisms are proposed and tmplemented 
Dewan and Joshi [55], Veermam and Wang([56, 57]), Kutanoglu and Wu [58] and Veermani 
et al [59] presented an auctton based mechamsm that can be used for scheduhng wtthm a 
distnbuted dectston makmg envtronment The AuctiOn mechamsm can be Implemented m 
etther a smgle senal processor or a dtstnbuted processor envtronment They have presented a 
vtable distnbuted scheduhng altemattve to dtspatchmg heunstics that ts not only 
mathemattcally structured and leads to a predtctable system performance but also outperforms 
the dtspatching heunsttcs wtthm a reasonable computation ttme Other examples of simtlar 
dtstnbuted scheduhng mechamsms are given by Lewts et al [60], Kathara and FuJn [61] and 
TharumaraJah and Wells [62] Lewis et al [60] utthzed data flow model for a manufactunng 
control system Kathara and FuJti [61] presented a multi-agent scheduling method and 
TharumaraJah and FuJit [62] used a behaviOur based approach. 
Ramaswamy and Josht [63] combme a centrahsed off-hne schedulmg algonthm based upon 
Lagrange relaxatiOn together wtth a dtstnbuted on-hne control system based on a market 
mechanism Bongaerts et al [64] use a centrahsed reacttve scheduler whtch sends the 
generated schedule activate order agents and resource agents They mtroduce schedule 
perturbatton analyses and the use of "parttal denvattve" of the schedule to a local dectston 
vanable 
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3.2.2.5 Tuning to Market Rules 
Lm and Solberg [50] stated that different pnce systems and pnce settmg methods m a 
dynamtc market mechamsm result m different control strategtes and system performance 
Thts tunmg problem ts mtnnstc to pnce-based market mechamsms as there ts loss of 
mformation The multt-dtmenstonal dectston problem needs to be scaled mto a smgle pnce 
rate Therefore, the predtctton of system performance becomes dtfficult for a certam price 
system. Stmulatton of the system may gtve an mdtcatton of the system performance under a 
certain pnce system. However, there ts no guarantee that thts behaviOur wtll be rephcated 
under a dtfferent pncmg system 
3.2.2.6 Typical Application 
The ease of development and the reactton to dtsturbances are the main advantages of 
heterarchtcal systems, but they have only be successfully apphed to certam types of 
manufactunng systems They are most successful m apphcattons wtth homogenous agents, 
some over capacity and preferably contammg capactty constramts. The reduction m ttme 
reqmred for development of the system ts also obtamed because in many apphcations agents 
have an tdentical base code wtth dtfferent data However, thts ts only obtamed when all task 
agent and resource agents perform Identically Automatic handhng of disturbances functions 
properly when altema!tve tdenttcal workstattons exist and hence ts more successful m 
homogenous systems. 
Peng et al [65] presented a consortium for mtelhgent manufactunng plannmg execution 
(CIMPLEX), whtch ts an agent system architecture for mtegrating manufactunng system 
plannmg and executiOn They butlt several spectahzed agents such as a parameter agent, a 
process rate agent, a momtoring agent and a scenano co-ordination agent to provtde the 
necessary functionahty for exceptton handling Two servtce agents, 1 e a server and a 
facthtator, were built for facthtatmg collaboration between agents The agents can 
commumcate wtth each other directly or through a facthtator agent. The gateway agent ts used 
for commumcation wtth the extsting systems such as ERP etc. 
Parunak [66] constdered agents to be the extended step to object-onented programmmg m 
software evolution and mentioned that agent technology ts best sutted to problems whtch can 
be charactensed as modular, decentrahsed, changeable, tll structured and complex. Baker et al 
[31] and Pamuk et. al [67] descnbed an agent architecture for shop floor control and 
scheduhng. They attempt to provide a mechamsm for dtrect dtalog between customers and 
dtstnbuted manufactunng systems for mass customtsatton usmg mtelhgent agent technology. 
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Khool et al [68] presented an agent based manufactunng scheduler for multiple shop floor 
manufactunng systems. Two software agents, 1 e a manufactunng scheduling server (MSS) 
and a shop schedulmg client system (SCSS), generate an optimal schedule for the complex 
manufactunng system. The MSS consists of a knowledge base w1th productiOn rules for 
decision making and conflict resolution Wang et al [69] constructed a hybnd Petri nets model 
m which the contmuous part descnbes the dynamics of the production process w1thm 
manufactunng and the discrete part descnbes the dynamics of the ordenng and delivenng 
process between every two manufactunng systems. 
3.2.2.7 Summary 
The heterarch1cal control architecture IS based on full local autonomy (d1stnbuted control) 
resultmg m a control environment m which autonomous components co-operate m order to 
reach global obJectives through local deciSIOn makmg These autonomous components are 
often referred to as agents, and co-operation is structured v1a a negotiatiOn protocol These 
agents typiCally represent resources and/or tasks. Task allocation to resources IS performed by 
expl01tmg a dynamic market mechamsm, e g. b1d announcement, bid evaluation, etc. this 
results m a simple fault tolerant system, smce the complete information about the system IS not 
reqUired This helps m absorbmg many disturbances on the shop floor and changes can be 
easily accommodated However, the basic assumptiOn of mdependence of agents, which 
prohibits the use of global mformatton can be a drawback and obstructs their widespread 
applicatiOn m some mdustnal application areas The mdependence of agents makes central 
scheduling and resource plannmg a difficult task. The control system cannot guarantee a 
m1mmum performance level for cases outside the scope for which the rules are tuned 
Prediction of system performance indices for mdlVldual orders IS difficult. The flow time of an 
order depends on the nature and status of the other orders m the system. The global system 
performance IS sensitive to the market rules. The advantage of automatically handling 
machme breakdowns IS only appropnate when alternative machmes are available However, 
smce most publicatiOns covenng this control strategy consider process planmng as g1vmg 
static mformatwn, the use of alternative machmes actually means the use of Identical 
machmes. Therefore this strategy has been most successful in conditiOns which have 
homogenous sets of resources eg d1stnbuted computmg applications, or mob1le robot 
applications [70] A knowledge pool populated w1th knowledge about vanous scenanos and 
alternatives can provide better mformatwn about the system and help the decisiOn 
makers( agents) m making optimal decisions 
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3.2.3 Recent Control Paradigms 
Hierarchical and heterarch1cal control systems have some desirable charactenstlcs but also 
have lim1tat10ns. Several attempts have been made to capture the positive aspects of both 
These have mostly been focused on the s1mple goal of enabling the manufactunng system to 
efficiently surv1ve and adapt to the ever changmg manufactunng env1ronment Parunak [71] 
developed an agent based manufactunng system called 'yet another manufactunng systems' 
(YAMS). The architecture cons1sted of a static h~erarch1cal structure of the global scheduler, 
workstat10ns, and workcells. The Global scheduler generates a course schedule for the entire 
factory and the deta1led schedule 1s generated by the real lime negotiatiOn between the 
success1ve layers of the manufactunng system An agent IS allowed to negotiate w1th 1ts 
Sibling agents as well as With parent and children agents even though a hierarchical structure 1s 
used 
Butler and Ohtsubo [72] descnbed an architecture for d1stnbuted dynamic manufactunng 
scheduling (ADDYMS) havmg several levels of work cells A work cell has a s1te agent and 
may also have sub-work cells and act as a phys1cal diVISIOn of resources Tasks are allocated 
to a sub-work cell by negotiatiOn and by usmg a database to store mformat10n about 1ts 
capabilities, resource list, knowledge of ass1gned operatiOns and the1r state and the addresses 
of other agents for communication based on a heunst1c 
Tawegoum et al [73] presented a hybnd control arch1tecture for a flexible manufactunng 
system The upper level scheduler readJusts the schedule 1f the sub-level cannot meet the 
schedule due to unplanned events. Brennan et al [74] presented a hybnd control architecture 
smtable for constantly changmg manufactunng environments and they also d1scussed the 
concepts and reference architecture of a part1al dynamic hierarchy. 
Ou-Yang and Lm [75] presented a hybnd control model usmg a b1ddmg method for job 
d1spatchmg. Each cell controller submits a b1d dependmg upon the processmg cost. Inventory 
and shortage cost and the shop controller selects a bid based on the submitted pnce and 
utilizatiOn level Each cell has a fixed routmg and there IS no concept of a part agent m the 
model. Overmars and Tomch [76] suggested a hybnd flex1ble numencal control (FNC) 
arch1tecture where an intelligent controller JS attached to each servo ax1s. These controllers 
respond to the commands from a hierarchical host scheduler and co-operate w1th each other m 
a heterarch1cal manner 
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Ottaway and Bums ([77, 78]) descnbed an adaptive productton control system {APCS), where 
the transitiOn between a heterarchtcal and hierarchical control system occurs dynamtcally 
depending on the system work load It conststs of job, resource, supervtsory agent havmg 
coordmatwn, production and mterface knowledge along with an mference engme When the 
uttlisaUon of a resource goes below a certam level, the correspondmg agent requests a 
supervtsor agent whtch has the Junsdtctwn over the concern resource and hence a hterarchy ts 
mtroduced dynamtcally. The btddmg pnce calculatton mechamsm of the strnulated non-
hterarchtcal control system m thetr model, does not lead to a umfonn resource uttlisatwn. One 
machine has a utthsatwn level of 97 17% whtlst the other has a uttlizatwn of only 17 71%. 
Mathurana [79] and Mathurana et.al [80] proposed MetaMorph, a multt-agent archttecture for 
a dtstnbuted manufactunng system They suggested two type of agents a resource agent for 
phystcal resources and a medtator agent for co-ordmatwn. The mediator agents use brokering 
and recrmtmg mechamsms for co-operatiOn, and act as system co-ordmator by enabling co-
operation between the mtelligent agents and by helpmg them to find other agents. IndiVIdual 
resource agents are regtstered wtth the rnedtator agent. Vtrtual clusters or organisattons of 
mtelligent agents are created and dtsbanded dynamtcally. Selecttve commumcation and agent 
clomng mechamsrns are used to reduce commumcatton overload. A learnmg mechamsm ts 
proposed for co-ordmatlon and presented m the context of capaci(y planmng They use 
learning from the future by simulatton as well as from htstory. Kernel Query and Manipulation 
Language (KQML) protocol ts used as communication standard m MetaMorph They 
implemented a prototype and tested tt on two shop floors and for three products. Shen and 
Noorie [81] have extended the MetaMorph architecture to mtegrate enterpnse acttvtltes wtth 
those of suppliers, partners and customers m thetr MetaMorph !I proJect. They use a 
hterarchtcal medtator and btddmg mechamsm for the cooperattve negottatwn among resource 
agents. 
Brussel et a! [70], Valckenaers et a! [82], Sousa and Ramos [83] and Wyns [84] descnbed a 
product-resource-order-staff architecture (PROSA) for a holomc manufacturmg system 
(HMS). The archttecture tends to achteve stabthty wtth dtsturbances, adaptabtlity, flextbtlity 
wtth change and effictent use of resources. The archttecture conststs of three baste holons: 
order, product and resource holons. Each of these baste holons ts responstble for logtsttcs, 
technologtcal planmng and detenninatton of resource capabtli!tes, respectively A staff holon 
asststs the other basic holons and ts provtded wtth a centralised algonthm and provtdes a 
hterarchtcal control behavtour to the system whtch helps m enhancmg the global performance 
of the system. The system hterarchtes can be formed by holons, and the aggregate holons can 
be created dynamiCally by the self-orgamsation of mteractmg holons, or by mtttal system 
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destgn. A resource holon may belong to several holarchtes at several dtfferent levels Wyns 
[84] also dtscussed the PROSA apphcation framework and a deadlock handhng mechamsm 
Valckenaers et a! [82] presented an overall system design and baste pnnctple of software 
development of a holomc manufacturing system. Bongaaerts et a! [85] descnbed a reactive 
scheduler for HMS, which tends to determme the effect of local dectstons on global 
performance by parttal denva!tve of the global performance to the local dectston parameter 
Brusel et a! [70] presents a method of tdenttfymg holons and holarchtes Sousa and Ramos 
[83] presented a contract net protocol for a dynamtc schedulmg holon in manufactunng orders. 
Bussmann [86] compares the concept of a holonic manufactunng system wtth an agent based 
manufactunng system He menttoned that both approaches recognize that a manufacturing 
system conststs of cooperatmg autonomous manufactunng umts and he concluded that HMS 
concerns the overall structure of the manufacturing process, whtlst agent based systems 
concentrate on the destgn of mformatton processmg m a control system He also suggested 
that agent technology could be utthzed to destgn and Implement the mformatton processmg of 
a holon. Busssmann and McFarlane [87] descnbed the control system for a future 
manufactunng system as a decentralised/resource based control architecture, provtdmg 
generahsed and flextble control mteraction, reacttve, proactive and self-orgamsmg control and 
suggested that HMS can support the reqUirements smce tt has properttes of autonomy, 
cooperation, self-orgamsatton, and reconfigurabthty. McFarlane and Bussmann [88] revtew 
the use of a holomc manufactunng control system m production planmng and control. 
Gou et a! [89] and Luh and Hoitomt [90] presented a lagrangtan relaxatiOn method for 
holomc scheduhng. The model conststs of two levels factory and cell level. The factory level 
has product, part, cell, factory coordmator and factory holons. The cell level has part, 
machme-type, cell coordmator and cell holons The part precedence constramts of the factory 
level and machme capactty constramts of the cell level are relaxed wtth Lagrangtan 
multtphers The scheduhng problems are decomposed to cell and part level sub-problems and 
the later ts solved by dynamtc programming. The factory level and cell level problems are 
solved by the conjugate subgradtent method based on the sub-problem's obJective functton 
values The factory and cell coordmator holons generate appropnate coordmatton mfonnation 
to gutde the schedule quahty. The part precedence and machme capactty constramts are 
relaxed and the generated solution may not be feastble. 
Gtbels [91] proposed EtoPlan (Engmeer-to-order Planmng), to mtegrate the destgn, as well as, 
process and production planmng tasks in manufacture-to-order environments Three genenc 
mformatton structures for products, resources and orders are presented for mtegratton of the 
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three planning tasks and an evolutwn based control model ts proposed. The temporary 
planmng hterarchtes of apphcabthty groups (AGs) can be dynamically created or deleted m 
thetr model The AG controller has four functiOns plannmg, dtspatching, momtonng and 
dtagnosllcs. Each AG controller can mteract wtth tls parent, chtldren and stblmgs wtthm the 
same order whtle dtrectly mteractmg wtth other agents vta resources. The lower level AGs 
make the detatled operatwnal plan autonomously wtthin the boundary constraints set by 
scheduhng group An aggregate order planmng method ts also presented for higher level 
mtegration of macro process planning and resource loading. 
Okmo ([92, 93] mcomplete reference) mtroduced Bwmc manufactunng systems insptred by a 
bwlogical metaphor The mm of thts proJect was to destgn a system capable of self-organising 
and automallcally adaptmg to changmg needs, stmtlar to bwlogtcal systems. Ueda ([94, 95]) 
and Ueda and Ohkura [96] descnbed the concept of Genellc Manufactunng systems whtch 
mtmtc the funcllomng of the DNA found m genes. The mam emphasts was latd on the 
dtverstficatton of products and the adaptabthty of the dynamtc manufactunng envtronment. 
Jwata and Onosato [97] presented a Random Manufactunng system havmg a heterarchtcal 
control algonthm based on four concepts. 
(1) The machine takes autonomous dectswns 
(n) Machme groupmg ts dynamtc 
(111) Orders are commumcated vta a blackboard 
{tv) Shop floor controlts exerted by rewards and penalttes 
Roy et al (98] proposed "SYROCO", a system based on a two fold hybnd multt-agent 
platform Control ts hterarchically dtstnbuted and the dectswn makmg ts centrahsed. 
Schedules are partially modtfied dunng the process. Peelers et.al [99] proposed an approach 
for better handhng of reconfiguratton m productiOn envtronments and better response m case 
of dtsturbances. They explotled the behaviour of ant colomes for co-ordinatiOn and suggested 
a pheromone based control scheme. The chtef feature of thts archttecture ts a layered approach 
for deciston makmg The advantage of this approach ts tls capabthty to handle dynamtc 
sttuallons and automattc gutdance towards an opllmtzed solutwn. 
Chen et. al. [I 00] presented an mtegrated mformatwn system for use m shop floor controlhng 
systems for kmttmg parts, producmg goods and dtslnbutmg them, to enhance the performance 
of the butld-to-order/configurallon-to-order producllon system Several mformatton 
technology deviCes were adopted to support the relevant logtstics Wullmk et.al [I 01] focused 
on developmg planmng methods that operate at the tacllcal level of manufactunng planning 
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and control. They used a M1xed Integer Linear Programming model to mJmmJse the expected 
cost on resource Joadmg under uncertamty 
Rap1dCIM IS an intelligent approach to the fast generation of shop floor control code ([102-
1 08]). It attempts to bmld data dnven shop floor control systems and proposes the followmg 
development methodology for CIM controllers: 
• A model of system iS developed 
• The model1s then run m a sJmulatwn system to optlmJse decisiOn Jog1c 
• Dec1sion log1c IS automalically translated to generate the code for the shop floor 
control system. 
Shen et al [109] presented an mtelhgent shop floor control system based on the interne!, web 
and agent technology It focussed on the 1mplementalion of d1stnbuted mtelhgence m the 
manufactunng shop floor to work together as a whole rather than as a d1sjomt set. Lima et al 
[I 10] proposed an agent based produclion planning and control system that can be 
dynam1cally adaptable to local and d1stnbuted ut1hzatwn of productiOn resources and 
matenals Shm and Cho [4] proposed a rapid development methodology that fulfils g1ven 
charactenstJcs of a shop floor through a formal model-based control software speclficalion 
The formal models were represented m XML format to make them neutral to any model-
bmldmg or development tools. 
3.2.3.1 Summary 
Researchers have attempted to overcome some of the problems of hierarchical and 
heterarch1cal by combmmg features from both types of frameworks. They have developed 
hierarchical structures to enhance global performance with coordmalion between agents. 
Wh1le ([70, 79-84, 91, 97]) adopt dynam1c hierarchical structures, other researchers use sialic 
hierarchical framework in the1r modellmg frameworks Some researchers, for example, ([73, 
77, 78]) chose dynamic mtroductwn of a superv1sor or h1gh level controllers when a low level 
controller IS unable to meet the forecast Others used sialic mtroductwn of superv1sor 
controllers Most of the researchers have used negolialion mechamsm for real t1me task 
allocation, and the deciSion in these framework 1s made by the lower level agent by a 
negoliatwn mechamsm wh1ch may result m a globally mfenor deciSIOn and deadlocks 
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3.3 Manufacturing Control Model 
Shop floor control (SFC) IS a complex process wh1ch hes at the heart of operations for 
manufactunng compames, and pnmanly involves JOb scheduhng, progress momtonng, status 
reportmg, and corrective actions [19, Ill] SFC has to rap1dly reflect the current system status 
to allow JOb processmg to be controlled m a real t1me mode. However, the manufactunng 
system behav1our, wh1ch 1s an accumulation of status m time, is h1ghly dependent on the 
control system architecture, control functiOn classificatiOn, and allocatiOn of controls to 
d1fferent control levels (1 e control allocation). All th1s has had a great effect on the way 
production fac1ht1es are des1gned and managed w1th large changes m manufactunng systems, 
m levels of automation and m the apphcat10n of computer based technology at all levels of the 
company The earher sections of th1s chapter have presented a hterature survey of d1fferent 
arch1tectures for SFC. Th1s section reviews modelhng techmques for selectmg control 
strategy. 
Performance of the manufactunng system rehes heav1Iy on the control strateg1es adopted. The 
modellmg of manufacturing control can be classified mto three d1fferent groups 
I. Mathematical approaches: Mult1-d1menslonal spaces are searched for the 'best' 
solutiOns to prov1de opt1mal results for g1ven dec1s10n cntena As long as the dec1s10n 
cntena are we1ghted correctly the results w1ll be vahd. Unfortunately the ass1gmng of 
we1ghtmgs, such as cost or set-up t1me 1s often arbitrary and rehes on value 
Judgements, Ieadmg to results that are often less than optimal. Another problem w1th 
th1s approach to scheduhng IS that the computatiOnal efforts can be vast due to reasons 
of combmatonal explosion Duffie and Prabhu[25] and M1yassh1ta [ 46] explmted 
constramt to generate the solut1on Shaw [53], Park et a![ I 12] and Wang et.al [69] 
used Petn-nets for problem solvmg. Gou et a! [52, 89], Ramaswamy and Josh1 [63], 
Bongaerts et a! [64] and Luh and Hottomt[90] used lagrang1an relaxation method for 
modelhng SFC. Bongaerts et a! [85] used part1al denvatlves for modellmg SFC. 
W1llnk et a! [101] presented m1xed integer programmmg model for SFC. S1mulat1on 
has also been w1dely used for dec1s10n makmg m SFC (Roy et a! [98], Josh1 et a! 
[I 02], Sm1th et a! [I 04], Sm1th and Josh1 [I 05], Manuel et a! [I 06], Son and Wysk 
[I 13], Son et a! [107], Qtu et a! [108], Monch et a! [I 14], Rogers and Gordon [115] 
and Lastra and Colombo [II 6]). Garbot et a! [I 17] used fuzzy log1c and theory of 
poss1b1hty for SFC modelhng 
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2 Heuristic approach For most manufactunng systems with large numbers of 
machmes and many JObs w1th vanous routmgs competmg for the various resources an 
algonthmic solution to the manufactunng control problem IS not possible. In these 
mstances heunstJcs or 'rules of thumb' are often used, and these evolve over time 
through trial and error and are based on past expenence of successful decisions For 
large problems 'the best' solutJon generally cannot be found w1thm real-world time 
constramts, and a heunsl!c approach 1s better than a random solutJon. Baker [30], Lm 
and Solberg [36, 50], T11Iey [37], Macchnaroh and Riemma [51] and Shen et a! [109] 
used market based pricmg heunstJc for modelhng SFC. Sm1th [32], Smith and Dav1s 
[33], Shaw [35] and Lima et a! [I 10] apphed contract-net heunsl!c methodology for 
SFC modelling Ou-Yang and Lm [75], Ottaway and Bums [77, 78], Dewan and Josh1 
[55], Veeramam and Wang [56, 57], Veermam et a! [59], Chan and Zhang [I 18] and 
Heragu et a! [119] used aucl!on mechamsms for decision making m SFC modelling. 
EvolutiOnary techmques have also been explmted for decision makmg m SFC 
(Mawne and Naso [47],Giebels [91], Ueda [94, 95] Gao et.al [48]). Lew1s et al [60] 
used FIFO for decisiOn makmg Morton and Pent1co [I 20] used SPT for decision 
makmg HeunstJc solutiOns can be generated m less time but are myopic m nature 
(Gao et a! [48]) These methods cannot mdependently consider real l!me mformatwn 
and are unable to consider parallel and alternative process plans 
3 Knowledge based system: The use of expert systems w1thm control can be seen as an 
extensiOn of the use of heunsl!cs, where the selecl!on of the rules to apply are 
suggested by the Expert System based on the encodmg of an expert's domam specific 
knowledge This allows the non-expert to apply the heunstJcs as the expert scheduler 
would By ehc1tmg the expertise of certain key md1viduals, such as for example a 
sectiOn foreman, and encodmg th1s expertise w1thm a set of rules, the expertise can be 
called upon repeatedly and rehably. The expert systems may often act as expert 
control deciSion makmg assistant rather than a stand alone 'expert' deciSIOn maker. 
The systems may suggest search heunst1cs to the scheduler I operator m certain 
condJI!ons, then the system would carry out the heunstJc search w1th possibly an 
algonthmic base to start off Metaxwl!s et. a! [I 2 I] presented an survey of expert 
systems. lwamura et a! [122], Sun et a! [123], Shme and Guh [3], Shen and Noone 
[124], Patriotta [125], Ozbayrak and Bell [7], Eberts and Nof [126], Khool et a! [68] 
used a knowledge based approach for SFC modelhng The knowledge base consisted 
of knowledge about the different rules and actiOns that are to be taken m different 
scenanos. These system have been successful to a certam extent, as they help shop 
floor managers to consider vanous altemal!ves qmckly The maJor disadvantage of 
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knowledge based systems ts that they do not scale up well as they become dtsordered 
They have poor confltct resolution capabthties and mhent the disadvantages of 
heunstic approaches and updatmg the knowledge base ts a tedtous task 
The shop floor must have a module that ts m charge of data collection, classtfication, 
management, analysts and message passing on the shop floor It must cooperate wtth the 
control system to execute production activtttes, dehver htgh-level decistons and momtor the 
production status to accomphsh the requtred JOb processmg on ttme. 
3.4 Conclusion 
A manufactunng control reference archttecture spectfies a genenc solutiOn for manufacturing 
control apphcatwns, usmg models to represent system structure, system components and thetr 
responstbthttes, dependenctes, mterfaces, destgn rules etc The assessment of control shows 
that the baste assumptions of an archttectural paradtgm lead to constramts being butlt mto the 
control system, affectmg the structure, control algonthms and genenctty of the archttecture. 
Hence, when the tmttal assumpttons do not hold, the archttecture does not dehver the expected 
result. 
Extstmg modelhng frameworks for manufactunng system control can be classtfied mto 
hterarchical, heterarchtcal and recent control frameworks The hterarchtcal framework 
assumes a master/slave relattonshtp between higher and lower levels of control. They tgnore 
uncertamty and complexity of the real world system and do not provtde accurate models or 
react properly m modem manufactunng environments. The heterarchtcal framework focuses 
on mteractwns between umt controllers to allow system flextbthty, and lack predtctabthty and 
global perspecttve Recent frameworks mclude features from both hterarchtcal and 
heterarchtcal frameworks, to allow dtrect mteracttons amongst the lower level controllers as 
well as between higher and lower controllers. Analysts of extstmg reference archttectures have 
revealed some Important shortcommgs, and to avotd these, the control archttecture should 
address the following tssues 
Dynamic structure: The manufactunng systems are forced to work m an ever changing 
envtronment due to mstantaneous market mformatwn and decreasmg product life cycle. 
Heterarchtcal systems have the property of modtfying, addmg or removmg resources when the 
system ts runmng. However, dynamtc structural changes can also be mtroduced m hterarchtcal 
systems by releasmg relattonshtps so that the dependenctes change between the layers. 
Decoup/ing of structural aspects from the control algorithm: Both hterarchtcal and 
heterarchical control archttectures dtrectly resemble the structure of control algonthms used 
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for planmng and resource allocation Decouphng can be made posstble by definmg a dynamtc 
hterarchical structure m whtch predtcttOn based control as well as dynamic mechamsms can be 
apphed. 
Reactive scheduling and process planning: All evolutionary trends towards hterarchtcal 
archttectures stress the Importance of reacttve scheduhng as a means of reducing the tmpact of 
dtsturbances and use reacttve process plannmg m decision makmg. Thts allows an onhne 
process plan to be generated to cope wtth dtsturbances based on the current status of the 
system. 
Generic applicability The new archttecture should be as genenc as posstble by assummg as 
httle as posstble about the underlymg manufactunng process 
Adaptability. The manufacturmg system must react qmckly to changes m the envtronment 
and the controller must learn and adapt to tts envtronment m real ttme The system must be 
able to momtor and tdenttfy changes to tts envtronrnent in real ttme, present relevant 
mforma!ton to managers to make timely mformed dectstons and have an mbutlt learnmg 
mechamsm. 
Efficient knowledge management and discovery: OrganizatiOns are becommg mcreasmgly 
complex wtth emphasts on decentrahzed dectston makmg Knowledge ts a organizatiOnal asset 
that enables sustamable compett!tve advantage m hypercompettttve envtronments The 
manufactunng system must have an mformatton system that facthtates genera!ton, sharing and 
mtegrat10n of knowledge for effecttve and efficient dectston making. 
The mam area addressed m thts work has been to provide a methodology for knowledge 
discovery from data recorded dunng dtfferent operattons m the product hfe cycle. Data 
mmmg techniques have been explored to utihse thetr abtlity to generate knowledge m 
dtfferent contexts at the shop floor and also a methodology has been provtded for 
mcorporatmg data mmmg techmques mto the shop floor control system Data mmmg 
techmques also provtde a methodology for a continuous learnmg process and help m the 
dtscovery and generatiOn of new knowledge The resultmg knowledge can then be used to 
update the knowledge base of the system. Agent technology has been used m the proposed 
archttecture as tt ts constdered to be the most promising archttecture for the next generatiOn of 
shop floor control systems to meet the reqmrements of adaptabthty, robustness, etc. 
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Chapter 4 
Agent Technology in Manufacturing: A Review 
4.1 Introduction 
For many years, manufactunng researchers have looked to computmg and mformatwn 
technology to overcome the current challenges m manufacturing and solutwns have been 
sought by usmg knowledge-based systems and arttfictal mtelhgence. Agent technology ts 
denved from distnbuted arttfictal mtelhgence (DAI) and ongmated from Car! Hewttt's DAI 
Actor Model [127], whtch states that "An actor ts a computattonal agent whtch has a mat! 
address and a behavwur. Actors commumcate by message passing and carry out thetr actions 
concurrently". However, tt ts only dunng the last I 0 to 15 years that agent technology has 
estabhshed a role m manufacturmg research Thts chapter shows the apphcation of agent 
technology m manufactunng control and analyses the dtfferent approaches taken 
4.2 Definitions of Agents 
Before the research mto agent technology wtthm manufactunng can be thoroughly revtewed 
and evaluated, tt ts tmportant to understand what ts meant by the term Agent. There ts sttll 
little agreement on a smgle defimt10n of thts term and m fact, Frankhn and Graesser [ 128] 
argue whether agents actually extst or whether they are stmply programs Among the wtde 
number of definitions for agents, the followmg provtde a consensus of vtews 
Agents have indivzdual mternal states and goals and they act m such a manner as to 
meet their goals on behalf of thezr user. A key element of their autonomy is their 
proactiveness, i e their abzlzty to 'take the zmtzatzve' rather than actmg simply in 
response to thezr envzronment [129] 
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An ent1ty that resides m environments where lt interprets data that reflect events m 
the environment and executes commands that produce effects m the environment An 
agent can be purely software or hardware. In the latter case a considerable amount 
of software IS needed to make the hardware agent [130] 
An Agent 1s a computer system situated m some environment and that IS capable of 
autonomous actwn in this env1ronment in order to meet its des1gn objectives[131] 
An autonomous and mteractive umt in complex systems with the a1m of process 
optimisation and stabilisation, mtelligence and the ab1lity of co-operation and co-
ordmatzon [132]. 
The term agent can be used to denote a software-based computer system that enJoys the 
followmg propertles([I29, 133]) 
I. Autonomy· Agents should be proact1ve, goal d1rected and act on the1r own (1 e. exhtbtt 
self startmg behavtour) or perform tasks on some user's behalf. Effectiveness of 
achievmg goals IS an Important property of an agent. 
2. Co-operative Agents should co-operate wtth other agents to ach1eve a common goal 
3. Trustful the agents should be rehable when exertmg the1r autonomy m performmg the 
task designated by humans 
4. Reacttve Agents should perceive thetr env1ronment and have the abthty to learn and 
Improve the1r functtonahty w1th experience m order to respond m a ttmely fashton 
5. Flex1ble agents should be flextble m terms of system configuration and task 
delegatton. They should be able to JOin and participate m the commumty at any ttme. 
6 Interactive· Agents should be able to commumcate and mteroperate effic1ently w1th 
humans, other systems and mformatton sources. 
7. Mob1hty: agent should be able to travel through computer networks. 
Agents are seldom (tf ever) found alone and a multi-agent system (MAS) ts a fimte set of 
bounded-rattonal, md1v1dually operatmg agents that can co-ordmate the1r acttons through 
cooperatton and compet11ton m an environment determmed by rules Agents are generally 
provtded wtth sensors, hmtted memory, computatiOnal capab1ht1es and effectors MASs 
provtde rap1d responses and dynam1c reconfigurable structures to fac1htate flex1ble and 
effic1ent use of manufactunng resources in rap1dly changmg env1ronments An agent controls 
one or many resources, mcludmg, for example, humans, computers, machmes, robots, tools 
etc., wh1ch are mtegrated by an mtemal commumcat10ns network called an intranet. An mter-
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networkmg commumcatmn bus enables agents to mteract with each other usmg a predefined 
protocol The protocol aims to d1stnbute tasks qmckly and effectively between the different 
agents so that the tasks are completed smoothly and efficiently. The agent IS equipped With a 
master momtor umt that keeps a record of the resources and posts their status in a database. 
This sharpens the mstmct and Impulsiveness of the agent. The instmct of an agent makes It 
proactive and this enables It to anticipate necessary steps and av01d functiOnal failure The 
Impulsiveness of an agent determines how It responds to an external stimulus from the 
environment m which it is functiomng 
4.3 Agents in Manufacturing Control 
Manufacturing systems commonly evolve by mod1fymg old systems and addmg on new 
systems. This can result m a large network of mdependent systems forced to work together 
with make shift bndges The Importance and challenges of shop floor control were discussed 
in chapter 3 and the review of recent literature on this topic showed that many researchers are 
lookmg to MASs for more effective solutions. MASs are d1stnbuted and work autonomously, 
they support reactivity, and are more robust than centralised systems agamst both local and 
global failures. Modular hardware can be developed, and their software IS highly reactive to 
scheduling policies. Agents can also react faster to local changes than a centralised system 
can, and they have the ability to cooperate to define a globally feasible schedule. The 
applicatiOn of multi agents leads to dynamic scheduling systems that are emergent rather than 
planned, and concurrent rather than sequential. The core Issue m multi-agent orgamsat1onal 
design problems IS the defimt10n of the agent roles m the orgamsation, as this IS dependent on 
the agent encapsulation. Many different encapsulatiOn approaches are possible, but most fall 
mto two categones (1) a function oriented approach, where agents are used to encapsulate 
some function such as task decomposition, actiVIty coordmation, conflict detection and 
resolutiOn; (2) a physical entity onented approach, where agents represent physical entities 
such as managers, workers, machmes and components [81] The second approach IS more 
appropriate for modelling a manufactunng environment [ 134], where more physical entities 
are involved than m transactional onented mformatmn system domams Most MAS research 
proJects adopt schemes of mteractmn between agents based on the metaphor of negotiatiOns m 
micro-economiC environments In general terms, negotiatiOn algonthms can be regarded as 
task d1spatchmg strategies usmg fictitious currency and heunst1c pncmg policies based on the 
current conditiOns of the tasks and the servers mvolved m the deciSion. 
Several works have been Identified m this area Lm and Solberg [135] modelled the 
manufactunng floor shop as a market place Tasks and resources were represented by agents. 
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Each task agent enters the market carrymg certam currency and it bargams wrth each resource 
agent on whrch It can be processed Srmilarly, each resource agent competes wrth other agents 
to get a more valuable task Autonomous Agents for Rock Island Arsenal [136] (AARIA), was 
a MAS for manufactunng scheduling developed for an army manufactunng facriity. 
Manufactunng resources were encapsulated as autonomous agents and cooperatmn between 
the agents took place through the manager agent. OuelhadJ et al. [137, 138] descnbed a multi 
agent architecture for dynamrc scheduling m flexrble manufactunng systems where resources 
were represented by agents. The resource agents were responsrble for scheduling the 
resources, and they cooperated usmg the contract net protocol (CNP) A multi agent scheduler, 
also based on the Contract-Net approach, has been suggested m Saad et al [139] m thrs 
scheduler, agents model the articles to manufacture and the machmes, wrth manufactunng 
objectrves to mrmmrse resource use and cycle time and to meet the due dates. Maturana and 
Noone [140] descnbed the medrator architecture for an mteiiigent manufactunng system 
whrch provrded a vrrtual orgamsatmn through VIrtual clustenng and drstnbuted decrsron 
makmg through the CNP. A smgle hrgh level mediator agent dynamrcally created clusters of 
heterogeneous agents as needed, and then co-ordmated therr actrvrtres A srmrlar architecture 
was used in Metaphor 11 (141], where the cooperatrve negotiatiOn among resource agents was 
realised by combmmg the mediation mechamsm based on hierarchical medrators and the 
biddmg mechamsm based on CNP for generatmg and dynamically mamtammg schedules. 
Vancza and Markus (142] presented an agent model based on economic concepts usmg 
markets rules and mcentlve mechamsm and reconcrled autonomy and cooperatiOn. They 
mtegrated order processmg, advance schedulmg and dynamic drspatching to solve drstnbuted 
production scheduling. Macchraroii and Rremma (51] presented a negotlatmn process between 
agents m a heterarchical model. Each agent pursued rts obJective and the Iterative negotiation 
process forced a convergence between demand and offer. The convergence can lead to a 
globally optimal schedule Usher (54] employed an agent based system to dynamrcally route 
JOb orders through productron usmg a smgle step production reservatron approach mvolvmg a 
modified contract net based negotiation mechanism 
Sousa and Ramos (83] and Ramos and Sousa [143] proposed a holomc architecture for 
scheduling m manufactunng systems m whrch tasks and resources are represented by holons 
and used the CNP for scheduling/rescheduling of tasks Recently levelled commitment 
contracts were proposed as an extension of the CNP for m creasing the economic efficrency of 
contracts between self mterested agents m the presence of m complete mforrnatmn about future 
events Trwan and Mondal [144] specified the commumcatron protocols and subsequently 
synthesised and clustered the indrvrdual partres into autonomous agents m accordance wrth the 
basrc constramts of a holomc manufactunng system. They used a fuzzy c-means clustenng 
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algonthm to club the part1es and effectively capture the uncertamty and imprec1s1on associated 
w1th them 
Sousa et al [145] presented a prototype system (named Fabncare) for the scheduhng of 
manufactunng orders, based on holomc manufactunng systems usmg extended log1c 
programmmg The holons cooperated among themselves usmg an extensiOn to CNP named 
contract net w1th a constramt propagation protocol. Cowhng [146] presented a multi agent 
architecture for mtegrated dynamic scheduling of a hot strip mtll and continuous caster Each 
process was ass1gned to an agent which mdependently detenmned an optimal dynamic 
schedule by cons1denng 1ts obJective and mformat10n about other agents and the environment. 
Arboleda and Das [ 14 7] presented a multi agent based methodology for dynamic control of a 
stochastlc lot scheduhng problem They developed a s1mulat10n opt1m1sat1on methodology 
usmg remforcement leammg and implemented 1t for a single server multiple product lot 
schedulmg problem. Tnpath1 et al. [148] presented a multi agent architecture of mtelhgent 
agents that controls the part flow w1thm h1ghly automated manufactunng systems Chan et al 
[149] d1scussed a conceptual mfrastructure for an mformat10n based control architecture w1th 
spec1al emphasis on multi level coordma!lon The architecture prov1des a global perspective to 
each of the constituent agents, so that both the hierarchical and heterch1cal control 
mechamsms can be adopted. 
In other stud1es, the MAS approach has been used to repa1r a schedule (e g. [150]) or for real 
time control of a flex1ble cell [151] In th1s last case, the mteract10n between stat1c agents 
modelling the product system environment (robots, machmes, etc) and dynam1c agents 
(modellmg parts, tools or Numenc Control programs) allowed a production scenano to be 
generated. Baker [30] descnbed a market dnven contract net control architecture for advanced 
factory scheduhng m a heterarch1cal architecture. Each agent controls one or more 
manufacturmg resources and IS connected w1th others m a network The agents negotiate 
autonomously w1th others usmg estimated costs and market based negotiatiOn mechanisms 
Peng et al. [152] presented the consortiUm for mtelhgent mtegrated manufactunng plannmg 
executiOn (CIMPLEX) agent system architecture, which was des1gned for mtegratmg plannmg 
and execution m a manufactunng system They focus on exceptiOn handhng and the1r 
resolutiOn Brun and Port10h [153] presented an agent based approach for shop floor 
scheduhng to cope w1th assembly line coordmat10n Khoo et a! [154] presented an agent 
based manufactunng scheduler for a multiple shop floor manufactunng system Two software 
agents, i e. a manufacturmg scheduhng server (MSS) and a shop scheduhng chent system 
(SCSS) generated an optimal schedule for a complex manufactunng system The MSS 
cons1sts of a knowledge base with productiOn rules for dec1s10n makmg and conflict 
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resolutwn A novel algonthm termed as Dtstnbuted Probabtlistic Scheduling (DPS) was 
proposed by Bochmann et al (155] for dynamic productiOn scheduling DPS defines a 
probabtlisttc time wmdow m whtch Resource Holons can schedule tasks received dynamically 
from Order Holons A part dtspatchmg approach that utilizes mtelligent agents and 
Evolutwnary Algonthm (EA) was proposed by Mawne and Naso [47, 156]. The dectston was 
made based on multiple fuzzy cntena Peelers et al [99] proposed an agent-based 
manufactunng system scheduling and control approach that utilizes a coordination mechamsm 
found m msect soctety Roy and Amcaux (157] presented a MAS based shop floor control 
system to solve dynamic production problems and adapt to changmg environments The 
control was performed by qmck reaction of the lower part agent and an efficient 
commumcation system, whtch allowed the upper part to react and adapt Its decisiOn 
immediately. Unver and Analgan [158] presented a framework for adaptmg agent based shop 
floor control system Wmdows DNA(Wmdows Dtstrtbuted mterNet application Architecture) 
platform based on contract net and sub-contractiOn model. Chan and Zhang [118] presented a 
CORBA based multi agent framework for an agtle manufactunng system whtch mtegrated 
different activities of the shop floor m a dtstnbuted mtelligent open environment. Odrey and 
Mejia [159] presented an agent based architecture to control a flexible manufactunng system 
which provtded responsive and adaptive capabilities for error recovery m the control of a large 
scale dtscrete event productiOn system Heragu et al [ 119] presented an mtelligent agent based 
framework for manufactunng system control In their framework, entities and resources were 
modelled as an holomc structure that uses mtelligent agents to functwn m a cooperative 
manner so as to accomplish both mdlVldual and system objectives Wang [160] presented a 
model for production control based on dtstnbuted shortest path algonthm usmg a synchronous 
protocol Frey et al. [161] tdenttfied the environmental constramts for the successful 
applicatiOn of multt-agent systems. Monch et al [114] presented an architecture of agent 
based systems for semi conductor manufactunng [!I 0]. 
Lm and Sycara [ 40] suggested a coordmahon mechamsm requmng the defimtwn of 
scheduling problems as a constramts satisfaction problem Resource-agents express the 
capacity constramts, whereas jOb agents express the precedence constramts between tasks, so 
that the constramts for earliest begmmng and delivery dates are satisfied. A similar method IS 
suggested by Miyashtta ( 46] wtth the difference that each agent addresses tts own constramt 
satisfaction problem separately from the others. A negotiation process then solves the 
conflicts Krothpalli and Deshmukh [I] proposed new inter-agent and mtra-agent negotiation 
mechamsms for improvmg the performance of multt-agent or decentralised manufactunng 
systems. The system considers parts and machmes as agents wtth commumcation capabilities 
The pnmary objective of a part IS to be fimshed before the due date, whtlst the objective of a 
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machme is to maximise Its utilisatiOn rate A manufacturing system modellmg approach has 
been developed by Huang and Nof[162] The manufactunng system was designed as a society 
of autonomous agent networks (AAN). The system tasks were accomplished through the 
commumcatwn and mformatwn exchange defimtwns and protocols. Arbib and Rossi [163] 
presented a multi-agent environment for optimal resource allocation m a manufactunng 
system. The mathematical properties of the model were used to guarantee or approximate an 
optimal behaviour of the agents with respect to local and global obJectives Ghiassi [164] 
Identified that mtegratwn should create knowledge dnven systems, which would result m 
more agile, mterpretable, efficient and responsive manufacturing and production systems. 
Barber et al [165] descnbed a MAS for conflict detectwn and resolution m plan mtegratwn 
based on extenswns to PERT dmgrams Wang et.al [166] presented a multi agent and ruler 
based distnbuted approach for scheduling m agile manufactunng system. They used 
simulatwn to generate a feasible schedule. Gorodetski et al. [167] used a multi agent system 
for resource allocatiOn and scheduling withm shippmg logistics problems. Karageorgos et al. 
[168] presented an agent based approach for supportmg logistics and production planmng, 
takmg mto account not only production schedules but also availability and cost of logistics 
providers achieved through negotiatiOn based on an extended contractmg protocol. Naso and 
Turchiano [ 169] presented a MAS approach for dynamic part routmg m automated 
manufacturing systems, where the part agent takes deciSions about both Imminent and 
subsequent operations Wu and Weng [170] presented a multi agent scheduling method to 
mtegrate JOb routing and sequencmg m a flexible JOb shop environment with the obJective to 
mmimise earliness/tardmess. They utilised a heunstic algonthm for deciSIOn makmg. Wong 
eta! [171] presented a multi agent manufactunng system for mtegratwn of planmng and 
schedulmg They presented an hybnd contract net protocol for negotiatiOn m two MAS 
architectures (one with a supervisor agent and the other without). 
Mobile agents are Ideal for the development of distnbuted scheduling systems, which are 
becommg more of a necessity as supply chams grow on a global scale made possible by 
distnbuted networks such as the Internet. Trentesaux et al. [172] used agents in a decision 
support system for dynamic task allocatiOn m a distnbuted structure for a flexible 
manufactunng system The agents act as entitles of a manufactunng system which co-operate 
with other agents to achieve a global productiOn program Mmg et al [173] also used agents to 
determine the behavwur of a distnbuted manufactunng system Each agent has mdependent 
mterests, values and modes of operation Xue et al. [174] presented an agent based mtelligent 
scheduling mechamsm that Identified an optimal schedule which satisfied both product and 
process constramts Yen and Wu [175] presented a new paradigm to solve scheduling 
problems m a distnbuted and collaborative manner using mternet scheduling agents. These 
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agents shared commumcat1on resources to resolve the problems usmg market based control 
L1m and Zhang [176] developed an agent based system that mtegrated dynamic process 
plannmg and produc!lon schedulmg to mcrease the responsiveness of an adap!lve 
manufactunng system Cava hen et al. [ 177] presented a companson of mul!l-agent 
heterarch1cal arch1tectures and pomted out their hm1ta!lons, peculiantles and apphcab1hty. 
Shen et a! [178] rev1ews the hterature on agent based approaches for manufacturing process 
planmng and scheduhng Lastra and Colombo [ll6] reviewed the state of art m 
ImplementatiOn of agent based manufactunng system and Identifies the lack of engmeenng 
tools as the technological gap for the Widespread mdustrial adop!lon of the parad1gm. 
4.4 Comparisons of the different approaches 
Two d1stmct approaches for agent encapsulatiOn were found in the hterature: physzcal 
decomposztzon and functzonal decomposztzon Both approaches have d1stnbuted 
Implementations In the phys1cal decompos1t10n approach, agents are used to represent 
physical ent1!1es such as operators, machmes, tools, products, parts and opera!lons w1th 
exphc1t relationship, wh1le m the functiOnal decompos1!1on approach, there are no exphc1t 
relat10nsh1ps between agents and the phys1cal en!lt1es. The latter approach uses agents to 
encapsulate modules ass1gned to func!lons such as order acqms1t10n, planning, scheduhng, 
matenal handhng, transport management, and product d1stnbut10n [179] 
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Figure 4 1: System architecture for agent-based system [179] 
Agent system arch1tectures prov1de the framework withm wh1ch agents are des1gned and 
constructed. Three types of arch1tectures exist, 1 e. hierarchical, federal and autonomous, as 
shown m figure 4.1 [179] 
An architecture IS sa1d to be h1erarch1cal 1f there are a number of phys1cally distnbuted, semi-
automated umts, each With some control over local resources and w1th d1fferent mforma!lon 
requirements. As the h1erarch1cal arch1tecture suffers problems due to 1ts centrahsed nature, 
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the federal multt-agent architecture ts mcreasmgly constdered to be a compromtse solutiOn for 
mdustnal agent based apphcattons In the federal archttecture, commumcat10n between agents 
take place through facthtators. A federated agent-based system stores all data m local 
databases and handles updates and changes through message passmg An autonomous agent, 
as the name says, is not managed by other software agents or human It can commumcate and 
mteract dtrectly with other agents and systems and has knowledge about other agents and their 
envtronments These types of agents have thetr own goals and mottvatwns. 
4.5 Conclusions 
This Chapter presents a revtew of the state-of-the-art hterature on agent technology, whtch 
has recently gained populanty in manufactunng control due to tts dtstnbuted and autonomous 
nature Agent-based approaches offer many advantages for manufactunng control modulanty, 
reconfigurabthty, adaptability, scalabthty, upgradeabthly, and robustness (mcludmg fault 
recovery). The results achieved so far in the agent research commumty provtde excellent 
mottvatton for further development of solutiOns in thts area. Moreover, at present, there are no 
other ways to solve these complex problems However, whether the potenttal advantages of 
agent-based approaches can actually be reahzed m mdustnal systems wtll depend on the 
selectton of a smtable system archttecture for agent orgamzatwn and an appropnate approach 
for agent encapsulation, on the destgn and implementatiOn of effecttve mechamsms and 
protocols for commumcat10n, cooperation, coordmatlon, and negotiatiOn; and on the destgn 
and Implementation of advanced internal archttectures and effictent dectsion schemes of 
mdtvtdual agents Learning from expenence and predictmg the future by analysts of database 
m formation ts a promtsing area for provtdmg effictent dectston schemes m agent systems. 
The paradtgm of agent-based computation has revolutwmzed the bmldmg of mtelhgent and 
decentralized systems. This helps m meetmg the technologtcal requirements in manufactunng 
domams where problems of uncertamty and temporal dynamtcs, information shanng and 
dtstnbuted operatiOn, or coordmat10n and cooperatiOn of autonomous enttttes had to be 
tackled Intelhgent agents help m bmldmg large and complex systems by leveragmg the 
strengths of obJect-onented, peer-to-peer and servtce oriented archttectures whtle provtdmg a 
process-centrtc destgn paradtgm. The key benefits of agent technology are: 
• Dynamtc Planmng - The abthty to develop distrtbuted workflows usmg rules and 
domain knowledge that ts appropnate to the current sttuatton. Thts benefit allows 
enterpnses to create more accurate and appropnate plans and to react more qmckly 
and appropriately when condttlons change. 
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• Adaptation and EvolutiOn - The abihty to allow significant busmess changes to be 
Implemented qUickly and dynamically by actual users who can easily manage 
adJustments to the business rules or policies - without engagmg consultants to 
significantly alter their systems. This benefit allows enterpnses to be agile and 
adaptive as conditions change, 
• Collaborative Execution - The abihty to easily share mformatmn and coordmate 
changes with your partners, suppliers and customers 
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Chapter 5 
Data Mining: Processes and Algorithms 
5.1 Introduction 
The efficiency and effectiveness of decision makmg m shop floor control is dependent on the 
accuracy and relevancy of knowledge that underpms the rules and heunstics upon which the 
decisions are based Several wnters ([3, 4]) have recommended that shop floor control 
systems reqmre the capability of ongomg leammg The reviews m Chapter 5 and Appendix I 
have shown that data mimng IS valuable m analysmg, class1fymg and understandmg a vanety 
of complex manufactunng processes. This research therefore proposes that ex1stmg MAS for 
shop floor control should also be linked with data mmmg technology to provide ongomg 
leammg mechamsms for shop floor control However this IS not a straightforward undertakmg 
due to the w1de-rangmg vanety and complexity of data mimng technology This chapter will 
therefore mtroduce several necessary processes and algonthms for data mmmg. 
A particular challenge m data mmmg m manufactunng IS how to determme the best (most 
effective and efficient) type of algonthm m any particular context. This IS Important as 
manufactunng mdustry IS unlikely to whole-heartedly adopt data mmmg pnnc1ples until data 
mmmg can be shown to frequently produce cost effective, high quality solutiOns. This chapter 
therefore also addresses the challenge of appropnate algonthm selectiOn Data mmmg can be 
defined as the process of exploratiOn and analysis by automatic or semi-automatic methods of 
databases to extract meamngful informatiOn. Data mming tools and techmques are used to try 
to find patterns m the data and mfer rules from them to gm de decision making and forecast the 
effects of decisions 
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Thts chapter provtdes a revtew of data mmmg process models, stages and algonthms. It also 
addresses the challenges of management of data mining proJects and the selection of 
appropnate tools and algonthms, and dtscusses some of the most wtdely used data mmmg 
tools The tools dtscussed are not destgned specifically for any parttcular problems and can 
therefore be tned for any kmd of knowledge exploration process on extsting (rather than 
purposely collected) data. Comments and observations are also made about data mining 
methods and these are based on the author's personal expenences of applymg data mmmg 
approaches to many manufactunng based case studtes 
5.2 Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD) and Data 
Mining 
KDD ts the process of tdenttfymg vahd, novel, potentially useful and ultimately 
understandable patterns and/or models m data ([!80]) Data mmmg ts a step m the knowledge 
dtscovery process conststmg of selecting and applymg parttcular data minmg algonthms that, 
under some acceptable computational effictency limttattons, find patterns or models m data 
[181]. Methods and algonthms used m data mmmg come from many computmg and 
mathemattcal fields, mcludmg stattsttcs, database management, machme leammg and arttfictal 
intelhgence. Dunng thts research 1t has been constdered important to study and understand 
the range of techmques that form data mmmg technology because any of the dtfferent 
approaches or algonthms may provtde useful functionality to enable learmng wtthm dtfferent 
implementatiOns of the proposed shop floor control system. 
It IS often posstble to identify patterns of some form wtthm a set of data, however, not all 
patterns are understandable or mterestmg. Patterns here refers to the relationships that mtght 
extst between dtfferent fields (vanables and output) wtthm the database. Many such 
relationships extst m manufactunng environments because of the phystcal relationships 
between the process vanables e g temperature, pressure, speed, etc , and the product quahty 
measurements hke length, thickness, hetght, etc. The "degree of mterest" of the dtscovered 
knowledge can be charactenzed by several cntena Evtdence mdtcates the stgntficance of a 
findmg can also be measured by a statistical cntenon. Redundancy amounts to there bemg 
stmtlanty of a findmg with respect to other findmgs and measures to what degree any 
particular findmg follows from another one. Usefulness relates a findmg to the goal of the 
users Novelty mcludes the devtation from pnor knowledge of the user or system Stmphctty 
refers to the syntactical complexity of the presentatiOn of a findmg, and how generality ts 
determmed An Important notion, called mterestmgness, is usually taken as an overall measure 
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of pattern value, combmmg vahd1ty, novelty, usefulness and s1mphc1ty. Interestmgness 
functtons can be exphc1tly defined or can be mamfested 1mplic1tly through an ordenng placed 
by the KDD system on the d1scovered patterns or models 
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F1gure 5.1· The KDD process 
The process of knowledge discovery inherently cons1sts of several steps, as shown m figure 
5 I ([182-186]) The first step IS to understandmg the apphcahon domam and formulatmg the 
problem Th1s step 1s an Important step for extractmg knowledge and for selectmg data mmmg 
algonthms m step 3. The second step IS to collect and pre-processes the data Th1s step 
mcludes the selection of data sources, removal of noises and outhers, treatment of missing 
value, transformation and reductwn of data, etc. The th1rd step IS to apply the selected data 
mmmg algonthm(s) (common types of data mmmg algonthms are d1scussed m sectton 5.5) to 
extract the knowledge from the database The fourth step IS to mterpret the d1scovered 
knowledge. In th1s step the results obtamed m step 3 are translated mto a form that 1s 
appropnate for the apphcatton domam. The final step IS to utthse the d1scovered knowledge 
w1thm the apphcat1on domam 
KDD consists ofthe followmg tasks as shown is figure 5 2 
• Develop an understandmg of the apphcatton domam: relevant pnor knowledge, goals 
of end users, etc 
• Create or select a target data set select a data set, or focus on a subset of vanables for 
the data mmmg task that IS to be performed 
• Supply m1ssmg value replace any m1ssmg values w1th the a smtable value, e g. the 
mean, med1an or one w1th max1mum frequency. The dec1s1on of wh1ch values are 
smtable for substttutwn and how dec1stons should be taken for handlmg m1ssmg 
values w1ll vary in d1fferent contexts 
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F1gure 52. Tasks 1n the KDD process 
o Elimmate nOisy data The data values whtch are constdered to be nOise should be 
elimmated to tmprove the efficiency of the result obtamed from the appltcatwn of the 
data mmmg algonthms 
o Normalize value· databases are normalised to reduce data duplicatiOn and posstbly 
elimmate vanous kmds oflogtcal inconststenctes that could lead to loss of mtegnty of 
the database 
o Transform value data bases are transformed to dtfferent values or forms dependmg on 
the problem domam and data mmmg algonthms used. 
o Create denved attnbuted· the transformed and/or normalised data values should be 
stored as separate vanables to factlttate the application of the data minmg algonthms. 
o Fmd Important attnbutes. different approaches are explored to determme effect of 
each vanable and elimmate the ones With least effect 
o Select Data mming Task decide the goals of data minmg task e g classificatwn, 
prediction, etc. 
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• Select data minmg method: selecting method(s) to be used for searchmg for patterns 
m the data Th1s mcludes dec1dmg whteh models and parameters may be appropnate 
( e g , models for categorical data are different to models on vectors over the real 
numbers) and matchmg a particular data rnmmg method w1th the overall cntena of the 
KDDprocess 
• Extract knowledge: The algonthm 1s apphed to obtamed and extract the patterns from 
the data base 
• Test knowledge. the result obtamed above is tested stahsttcally to determme 1ts 
vahd1ty over the enttre umversal set 
• Refine knowledge. the obtamed knowledge should be exammed and tested by domam 
experts to determme the vahd1ty and novelty of the obtamed results. 
• Transform to d1fferent representahons: vanous graph1cal representation techmques are 
used to explam the knowledge thus generated. 
It should be emphasised that not all of the above tasks are performed m all data mmmg 
apphcattons. The tasks performed m any particular applicatton depend on the problem domam, 
data type, data source and algonthms used These tasks tend to be 1terattve m nature and the1r 
results are progressively improved through repeated 1terattons that can occur m each step, or 
between any step and any precedmg one. There are many challenges for KDD, wh1ch can hm1t 
the quahty and accuracy of results, these m elude 
Size of dataset: very large databases may be too unwieldy or ttme consummg to process and 
alternattvely some algonthms cannot be apphed to very small datasets. Number of fields m the 
dataset also mcreases the d1mens1onahty of the problem A high d1menswnal data increases 
the search space for model mductton m a combinatonal explos1on manner. 
Over-fitting: there IS a poss1b1hty that when an algonthm searches for best parameters for one 
particular model usmg hm1ted data set, 1t may over fit the data Th1s leads to degradation of 
performance on test data 
Missing and noisy data: data bases are not generally des1gned w1th data mmmg tasks as one 
of 1ts cntena and generally have h1gh error rates 
Understandability of patterns: In many apphcatwns, 1t 1s Important to make the d1scovenes 
more understandable by humans 
User interaction and prior knowledge: many KDD methods and tools are not truly user 
mteracttve, has poor mterface des1gn and 1t 1s d1fficult to mcorporate relevant mformahon mto 
the models m Simple way. 
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Integration with other systems: most of KDD methods are stand alone application and may 
not be useful. 
5.3 Data Mining Process Models 
KDD works m a systematic way by applymg data mimng algonthms to discover any hidden 
mformatmn m the data Data minmg relies on a set of processes rather than on a set of tools 
In data mmmg literature, different general frameworks have been proposed to serve as 
gmdelmes for how to collect and analyse the data, prepare and present the results, how to 
explOit the results and how to momtor the Improvement The well established and developed 
data mmmg process models are 
• CRISP-OM [187] 
• SEMMA [188] 
5.3.1 CRISP-OM 
CRISP-OM (Cross-Industry Standard Process for data mmmg) was proposed m late 1996 by a 
European consortiUm of compames to serve as a non-propnetary standard process model for 
data mmmg CRISP-OM was a project to develop an mdustry-neutral and tool-neutral data 
mmmg process model that can be summanzed into SIX basic stages, 
I. Problem/Busmess Understandmg: this step focuses on understandmg the project 
objectives and reqmrement from busmess perspective and then convertmg this 
knowledge mto data mmmg problems defim!Ion. 
2. Data Understanding phase starts with initial data collectiOn and proceeds with 
activities to get fam1hanse with data 
3. Data PreparatiOn: covers all the activities that are carried out to transform the raw data 
that can be fed mto different algonthms. 
4. Modelling: In this phase vanous algonthms are applied to determme the trends, 
knowledge and informatiOn 
5. Evaluation: the models generated m the above steps are thoroughly evaluated to 
determme the accuracy of results and to check If all the steps were performed m 
accordance with the busmess objectives. 
6 Deployment In this phase, the obtamed model IS Implemented w1thm application 
domam 
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5.3.2 SEMMA 
The SEMMA (Sample, Explore, ModtfY, Model, Assess) data mmmg methodology was 
developed by SAS Ins!ttute Inc. as a systemattc and structured guide to mmmg the data. Thts 
methodology ts easy to tmplement but could requtre many tterattons before gettmg the 
requtred results. In thts methodology, the sample data ts chosen in the begmmng and therefore 
there ts always a probabthty that dunng the assessment phase the model wtll fat!. The mam 
phases of SEMMA are 
• Sample. m thts step, appropnate data ts selected for data mmmg task 
• Explore: m thts step, data is explored to find nmse and outhers. 
• Modtfy: m thts step vanous cleanmg, selection and transformatiOn are performed on 
data set 
• Model m thts step, vanous data mimng algonthms are apphed to generate 
mformatton and knowledge 
• Assess m thts step, the generated knowledge ts evaluated for thetr accuracy and 
strength 
5.3.3 Comparison of Process Models 
These process models are wtdely used by the data mmmg commumty. CRISP-OM and 
SEMMA provtde a step by step gutde for data mmmg tmplementat!On. CRISP-OM ts easter to 
use than SEMMA m a sense that tt provtdes a detatled neutral gutdehne that can be used by 
any novtce in the data mmmg field SEMMA has been developed as a set of functiOnal tools 
for SAS's Enterprise Mmer software. Therefore those who use thts specific software for thetr 
tasks are more hkely to adopt thts methodology Secondly tf the dtscovered relattonshtps do 
not appear conststently throughout the whole database then new samples must be exammed 
whtch means repeatmg the whole data mming process. Kurgan and Mustlek [189] presented a 
revtew of data mmmg process models. 
5.4 Data Mining Stages 
Data Mmmg can be defined as the exploration and analysis by automatic or semt automattc 
means of large or small quanttttes of data m order to dtscover meaningful trends, patterns or 
rules [182, 183] Data Mmmg ts a small step m the overall process ofKDD In the real world 
of data-mmmg apphcat10ns, more effort ts generally expended prepanng data than applymg a 
data mmmg (or predtc!ton) program to the data Data mmmg methods are qutte capable of 
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findmg valuable patterns m data and the usual straightforward approach ts to apply a method 
to the data and then judge the value of tts results based on the estimated predtctive 
performance. However, thts should not under-estimate or dtmtmsh the Importance of careful 
data preparatiOn. Whtle the predtctton methods may have very strong theoretical capabthties, 
m practice all these methods may be hmtted by a shortage of data relative to the unlimited 
space of posstbthties that may be searched for. The whole process can be dtvtded mto four 
Iterative sub-stages as shown m figure 5 3 below. 
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F1gure 5.3: The Mam Steps in Data Mining 
5.4.1 Data Cleaning 
Pattern EvaluatiOn 
Real world data tend to be mcomplete, nOisy and mconsistent. The data cleanmg step attempts 
to fill m mtssmg values, smooth out nOise while tdenttfymg outhers and correct 
mconststencies m the data Data Cleanmg is a complex and time consummg task and reqmres 
substanttal resources to be reserved for the whole data mmmg process. Cleamng can only be 
done when process and data detatls are understood properly. There are no defined rules for 
thts step. It vanes from proJeCt to proJect and the processes where cleanmg ts performed The 
sources of error can anse from the data entry operators and I or through the rnalfuncttonmg of 
machines Some dtfferent methods that can be used as gmde lines for data cleamng are as 
follow· 
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5.4.1.1 Missing Records 
If the m1ssmg values can be Isolated to only a few features, the prediction program could be 
used to find several alternative solutions, 1 e. one solution usmg all features and other solutions 
that do not use the features with many expected m1ssmg values. A substitute feature might be 
found that approximately mimics the performance of the m1ssmg feature Some of the 
measures that can be taken are: 
• Ignore the record 
• Fill m the m1ssmg value manually 
• Use a global constant to fill m the m1ssmg value 
• Use the mean of the attnbute values to fill the m1ssmg value 
• Use the most probable value to fill the in m1ssmg value 
5.4.1.2 Noise 
Noise is a random error or vanance m measure values. Smoothmg techmques and outhers 
analysis can be used for noise reduction. Changes should only be made m consultation with 
experts m those areas or processes that generated the ongmal data and all changes must be 
documented 
5.4.2 Pre-Processing 
Most of the time raw data (possibly from different file sources) may need to be consolidated 
and then converted mto different formats dependmg on the type of the problem that generated 
the data and data mmmg algonthm selected for use. The pre-processing stage may require 
some mtelhgent thmkmg of alternative data transformations and defimtely also reqmres the 
mtended data mmmg algonthm to be well understood. Data transformatiOn can mvolve the 
followmg tasks: 
• Smoothmg 
• AggregatiOn 
• Generalisation 
• Normalisation 
• Data TransformatiOns 
• Attnbute ConstructiOns 
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• Pre-processmg also can also mvolve data reductiOn, whtch mvolves removmg some 
records or features or hmttmg the value of a feature. 
5.4.3 Data Mining 
Thts is the stage where the data mmmg a!gonthm ts Implemented on the clean and 
transformed data [190]. This step may requtre the use of several algonthms m order to obtam 
the destred results. Dtfferent data mmmg algonthms are detatled m sectiOn 5.5. 
5.4.4 Result Evaluation 
As data mmmg is the dtscovery of understandable and useful patterns or results, all results 
need to be vahdated on the system from where the data was collected The results can be 
presented m the forms of graphs, tables or rules Therefore results are vahdated on the system 
and tf some errors are produced then the results should be fine tuned to generate more exact 
and rehable results. These results can be used on the current system and stored for future 
reference or consultatiOn 
5.5 Data Mining Approaches 
5.5.1 Statistical Methods 
Statisttcs IS the sctence of collectmg and orgamsmg data and drawmg concluswns from data 
sets. Descnpl!ve stattsttcs deals wtth orgamsatwn and descnptwn of the general charactensttcs 
of datasets and stattsl!cal mference descnbes the methodology of drawmg concluswns from 
data In thts sectiOn, emphasis IS placed on the basic pnnctple of statisllcal mference. 
Statisllcal data analysts ts the most well estabhshed set of methodologies for data mmmg 
Htstoncally, the first computer based analyses of data were developed wtth the support of 
stal!sl!ctans Stattsl!cal methods of data analysts vary from one dtmenswnal to mull!vanate 
data analysts and provtde a vanety of data mmmg techniques mcludmg dtfferent types of 
regression [I 9 I]. In some types of problem, stallsl!cs can be used to determme exphctt 
relatwnshtps wtthm the data However, m more complex problems thts may not be posstble, 
but stal!sl!cs may sttll be useful for an mvesl!gal!ve stage to better understand the data and the 
problem 
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5.5.2 Statistical Inference 
The relation between data sets and the systems that they descnbe can be used for mductive 
reasomng: from observed data to Improve knowledge of a (partially) unknown system 
Statistical mference IS the main fonn of reasoning relevant to data analysis. The theory of 
statistical mference consists of those methods by which one can make mference or 
generalisatiOns about a population It consists of arnvmg at conclusiOns concemmg a 
populatiOn when it IS Impossible or Impractical to observe the entire set of observatiOns that 
make up the population These methods can be categonsed mto two maJor areas, estimation 
and test of hypothesis. 
Population refers to the totallfy of observatwn wh1ch are of stat1st1cal mterest, whether 1t IS a 
group of people, events, or ob;ects The number o.f observatwns m the populatwn IS defined as 
the size of population A subset of populatwn IS called sample and 1t descnbes a finzte data 
set of n-d1menszonal vectors. In th1s report, the term data sets w11l be used as a synonym for 
sample. 
In est1matwn a possible value or range of values IS estimated for the unknown parameters m 
the system. The goal is to gam mfonnatmn from a data set m order to estimate one or more 
parameters belongmg to the model of a real world system Statistical testmg IS used to decide 
whether a hypothesis concemmg the value of a population charactenstic should be accepted or 
reJected m the hght of an analysis of the data set. A stat1st1cal hypothesis IS an assertiOn 
concemmg one or more populatmns. The truth and falsity of a statistical hypothesis can never 
be known with absolute certainty unless a observation on complete data IS perfonned. This is 
Impractical for large databases and therefore data sets are tested mstead. If inconsistency IS 
observed, then the hypothesis is rejected, whereas If consistency IS observed then the 
hypothesis is accepted or more precisely, It IS said that the data sets do not provide sufficient 
evidence to refute the hypothesis [191]. 
5.5.3 Summary Statistics 
In data mining analysis, It quite infonnatlve to know about the central tendencies and data 
dispersiOns of the data sets. These descnbe the differences between the data sets Typical 
measures of central tendency mclude the metncs, mean, medzan and mode, while measures of 
data dispersiOn m elude range, varzance and standard dev1atwn 
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The most common and effective measure of the centre of data set IS the mean value For a set 
ofn numenc values xh x2, Xn, for a given feature, the mean IS 
1 n 
mean = - Z:x, 
n ,.,1 
These values can be assocmted with weight w, (reflectmg Importance, frequency, 
significance) In those cases the weighted mean value IS 
n Z:w, X, 
mean = 
n Z:w, 
l=l 
For skewed data sets, a better measure of the centre of data IS the medwn. It IS the middle 
value of the ordered set of feature values 1fthe set consists of an odd number of elements and 
It IS the average of the middle two values If the number of elements m the set IS even. 
{ 
X 
d o (HJ)/2 me zan = (X.,2 + Xr•"l+I 
if n zs odd 
if n is even 
Another measure of the central tendency of a data set of mode. The mode for the set of data IS 
the value that occurs most frequently m the set 
Mean and median are charactenshcs of pnman ly numenc data sets, the mode can also be 
apphed to categoncal data, but It has to be mterpreted carefully as the data sets are not 
ordered It IS possible for the greatest frequency to correspond to several different values m the 
dataset and this results m more than one mode ex1stmg in the data set. 
The degree to which numenc data tend to spread IS called the dispersiOn of the data, and the 
most common measures of dispersiOn are the standard dewatzon a and the vanance cr2 the 
vanance ofn numenc value x~, x2, ... , Xn ts 
n 
u
2 
= (1 /(n -I)) L (x, - mean) 2 
1=1 
The standard devwtzon a IS the square root of the vanance cl. The basic properties of the 
standard devwtzon a as a measure of spread are 
cr measures spread about the mean and should be used only when the mean IS used as the 
measure of the centre. 
cr =0 only when there is no spread m the data 
The summary stahshcs help to provide a qmck overview of the data set and companng the 
charactenst1cs and distnbu!Jons of two or more data sets, compare different frequencies of 
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attnbutes and 1denttfy any anomalies m data Summary stattsttcs also provide an Idea of the 
shape of a dataset [191] 
5.5.4 Predictive Regression 
The pred1ctton of contmuous value can be modelled by statisttcal techmques called regressiOn. 
The obJecttve of regressiOn analysis IS to determine the best model that can relate the output 
vanable to various input vanables [192]. Common reasons for performmg regression analysis 
mclude 
The output IS expensive to measure but the inputs are not and so a cheap predictiOn of 
output IS sought 
2 The values of mputs are known before the output IS known and a workmg prediction 
of output IS reqmred 
3. Controlling the mput value, the corresponding output behavwur can be predicted 
4 There exists a link between some of the mputs and the output, and the regressiOn 
techmque IS used to IdentifY It. 
Generally linear models are currently the most frequently applied stattsttcal techmques They 
are used to descnbe the relatiOnship between the trend of one vanable and the values taken by 
several other vanables The relatiOnship that fits a set of data IS charactenzed by a prediction 
model called the regressiOn equatiOn. The most widely used form of the regressiOn model IS 
the general linear model formally wntten as 
Y= a+ ~,.X,+ ~2 X2 + 13, X,+ .... +~" X" 
Where a , ~" ~2 , •••• ~" are regression coefficients determmed by the method of least squares 
of errors about the regressiOn !me 
The values of Ws are relatively easy to find in problems with several hundred trammg 
samples The number of samples in real data mmmg problems may be up to several millions 
In these Situattons because of the extreme d1menswns of the matnxes and the exponenttally 
increased complexity of the algonthm, It IS necessary to find modifications and/or 
approximatiOns m the algonthm, or to use totally different regressiOn methods. 
There IS a large class of regression problems, Initially nonlinear, that can be converted mto the 
form of a general linear model For example, a polynomial relation such as 
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Y= a+~~ X,+ ~2.X2+ ~3 X, X3 + ~. X2 X3 
can be converted mto hnear form by settmg new variables X.= X1.X3 and X5= X2.X3 Also, 
polynomial regressiOn can be modelled by addmg polynomial terms to the baste hnear model. 
For example, the cubtc polynomial curve 
Y= a+ ~ 1 .X+ ~2 X2+ ~3 . X3 
can be hneanzed by app!ymg a transformation to the predtctor vanable ( X1=X, X2=X2, 
X3=X3) so that the problem is transformed into a multtple regresston problem, whtch can be 
solved by the method of!east squares. 
The maJor effort for a user, m applymg multiple-regression technology lies in tdenttfymg the 
relevant mdependent vanables from an tmtial set and m selectmg the regressiOn model usmg 
only relevant vanables Two general approaches are common for thts task 
I. Sequential search approach: whtch conststs pnmanly ofbuildmg a regression model wtth 
an imttal set of van abies and then selectively addmg or deletmg variables unttl some overall 
cnterion ts satisfied or optimtzed 
2. Combinatorial approach: which is, in essence, a brute force approach, where the search ts 
performed across all posstble combmations of mdependent vanables to determme the best 
regression model 
Irrespective of whether the sequential or combmatonal approach IS used, the maxtmum benefit 
to model bmldmg occurs from a proper understandmg of the applicatiOn domam 
Correlation analysts attempts to measure the strength of a relat10nshtp between two vanables. 
The correlation coefficient r, denotes this strength, and is calculated as 
Where, 
n 
Sxx = L(x, -mean.) 2 
1=1 
n 
syy L(Y, -mean,? 
1=1 
n 
sxy = L(X,-mean.)(Y, -mean,) 
1=1 
The value of r hes between -I and I, where negative values for r correspond to regress ton hnes 
wtth negative slopes and a posttive r shows a post!tve slope. 
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5.5.5 Association Rule 
Assoctatwn Rule ts one of the tools for KDD to find the relatlonshtps or affimty between 
dtfferent attnbutes of the provided data. An Association Rule dtscovers how one attnbute ts 
related wtth another attnbute or ttems by findmg the ttems that appear frequently m the same 
records or transactions. In other words, the relatwnshtp ts dtscovered by findmg the frequent 
ttemsets appeanng in the database wtth more than a defined threshold value of support and 
confidence. 
An Assoctatwn Rule ts made up of two parts called the antecedent and the consequent. The 
rules are typiCally shown wtth an arrow from the antecedent towards the consequent, smce 1! 
mdtcates or measures the affimty of the antecedent towards the consequent Dtscovermg 
Assoctatlon Rules ts a two-stage process. In the first stage all the frequent t!em sets are found 
usmg the Association Rule algonthm and m the second stage the rules are extracted from 
those frequent ttem sets whtch have a defined confidence hmtt. 
This algonthm can be used whenever one seeks to find whtch events occur together and have 
data m the proper form The data must be categoncal and arranged m lexicographical order (m 
general). It works qmckly wtth large numbers of attnbutes (none of the other exploratiOn 
engmes can handle large number ofattnbutes stmultaneously m a reasonable amount of time). 
It ts also an tdeal techmque for early usage m exploratiOn as tt does not require any attnbute 
reductwn or target selection 
5.5.5.1 Definitions 
It ts useful to understand some of the baste termmology and definitions of Assoctatwn Rules 
Association Rule: Let I = {!~, I,, !3, oo• Im} be the set of ttems and T = {!t, t,, !3, tn} 
represent the transactiOnal database, where t, = {!,~, 1,2, 1>3, oo• I,k} and 1,1 E I. If X, Y are the 
subsets of I, called the ttemsets then Assoctatwn Rule wtll be an tmplementatwn of the form 
X ~ Y such that X n Y = ~. 
Itemset Any set ofttems m a transaction ts called an ttemset 
Support: The support mdteates the percentage of the data, whtch contams both the antecedent 
and consequent of the Assoctatwn Rule 
For the Assoctatwn Rules X ~ Y, support can be defined as the number of transacttons or 
percentage of transactions m T, whteh contain both stdes of the rules i e X u Y or thts, can be 
expressed as; 
support(X ~ Y) = P(X u Y) 
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Confidence: Confidence is the percentage of the support of both antecedent and consequent 
together to the support of antecedent or the left s1de of the rule 
Confidence can be defined as the ratio of number of transactions that contain X u Y to the 
number oftransactwns that contam X for the AssociatiOn Rule X=> Y. It can be wntten as, 
Support( X v Y) 
confidence(X => Y) = P(Y I X)) 
Support( X) 
Lift: Lift IS the ratio of support of the rule to the ratio of the supports of antecedent and 
consequent For an Association Rule X=> Y lift can be defined as; 
Lifl(X => Y) = Support( X v Y) 
Support(X)Support(Y) 
Confidence( X=> Y) 
Support(Y) 
If the value of lift IS more than I then It shows that Y IS more frequent m those transactiOns 
where X IS also present than those that do not have X 
Leverage: Leverage IS the difference between the observed support of a rule and the support 
that would be expected if the two were mdependent. It can be wntten as, 
Leverage(X => Y)= Support(X => Y)- Support(X) * Support(Y) 
Chi Square: Chi Square IS a non-parametnc test of statistical sigmficance for b1vanate tabular 
analysis It can be used to check the quality of the discovered AssociatiOn Rules The ch1 
squared s1gmficance test takes m to account both the presence and the absence of Items m sets 
which makes this test a much better measure than support or confidence measurements for the 
discovered Association Rules 
5.5.5.2 Association Mining 
Association mmmg IS a two step process: 
I. Fmd all frequent 1temsets 
2 Generate strong association rules from the frequent Itemsets 
AdditiOnal mterestmgness measures can also be applied, If desired. The second step is the 
easiest and the overall performance of the rule IS defined by the first Efficient countmg of 
large Items sets IS thus the focus of most of the algonthms The Apnon algorithm provides 
one early solutiOn to association rule mmmg and most subsequent algonthms have been bmlt 
upon It. 
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5.5.5.3 Apriori Algorithm 
The Apnon algonthm takes the transactiOnal data and returns all the frequent 1temsets that are 
present m the data with at least the mmimum defined support through several IteratiOns The 
subroutine Aprion _gen takes frequent (k-1) 1temsets and mmimum support and makes all the 
possible combmallons from those by JOining them It returns the candidate 1temsets for the 
next IteratiOn [193] 
Once the frequent 1temsets are found then extracllon of AssociatiOn Rules IS very simple 
Accordmg to the Apnon property all the subsets of the frequent 1temsets are also frequent 
therefore AssociatiOn Rules are made of all of the subsets of the frequent 1temsets AssociatiOn 
Rule for all the subsets's' of a frequent itemset 'I' will be of the forms=> 1-s. 
It IS always hkely that a large number of rules will be discovered and that these will m elude 
many useless rules In order to get good quahty rules some kmd of filtration IS reqmred. A 
measure of hft and leverage help m determmmg the mteresting rules, and usmg Chi Square to 
determine which rules are poor and should be reJected ensures rehable results 
There are two mam categones of development of Associal!on Rule mmmg algonthms One 
branch can be categorized as sequential algonthms and the other as parallel algonthms 
Sequential Algonthms mclude -
• AIS Algonthm 
• Apnon Algonthm 
• Apnon T!d 
• Apnon Hybnd 
• Hash Based Techmques 
• Transacl!on ReductiOn Techmque 
• PartJI!onmg Techmque 
• Samplmg Techmque 
Parallel Algonthms mclude -
• Data Parallelism- CDA (Count D1stnbution Algonthm) 
• Task Parallelism- DD (Data D1stnbutwn Algonthm) 
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5.5.6 Clustering 
Clustering IS an unsupervised data classification technique which groups data objects based on 
mformatwn found m the data that descnbes the objects and their relatiOnships The goal of 
clustermg IS that the objects m a group be similar (or related) to one another and different from 
(or unrelated to) the objects m other groups. The resultmg cluster tends to capture the 'natural' 
structure of the data [194]. 
The mput for a system of cluster analysis is a set of samples/data and a measure of similanty 
(or diSSimilanty) between two samples. The output from cluster analysis IS a number of groups 
(clusters) that form a partitiOn, or a structure of partitions of the data set One additional result 
of cluster analysis IS a generalized descnption of every cluster and this is especially Important 
for a deeper analysis of the data set's charactenstics. 
The "Clustenng" process can be descnbed as below: 
An mput to a clustenng analysis can be descnbed as an ordered pair (X,s) or (X, d), where X IS 
a set of descnpt10ns of samples and s and d are measures for similanty or dJssimiianty 
between samples, respectively Output from a clustenng system is a partition f1= {G1, G,, , 
Gn}, where Gk, k= 1,2,3, .. , n IS a cnsp subset of X such that 
G1U G, U G, U Gn =X and 
G,n G,=cp, i;tj 
The members G~o G2, , Gn of IT are called clusters. There are several methods for a formal 
descnption of discovered clusters 
I. Centroid based 
2 Clustenng Tree based 
3. Logical ExpressiOn based 
The availability of a vast collectiOn of clustenng algonthms m literature and also m different 
software environments can easily confound a user attemptmg to select an approach smtable for 
problems at hand. It IS Important to mentiOn that there IS no clustenng techniques that IS 
umversally acceptable m covenng the vanety of structure present m multidimensiOnal data 
sets The user's understandmg of the problem and the correspondmg data type will be the best 
cntena to select the appropnate method 
Clustenng algonthms can be divided mto five mam categones as hsted below 
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Hierarchical Methods 
• Agglomerative Algonthms use bottom-up strategy and start by placmg each obJect m 
its own cluster and then merge these atomtc clusters to form larger clusters, unttl all 
the obJects are m a one cluster or the termmatiOn cntena has been met 
• Dtvtstve Algonthms use top down strategy and act m reverse of agglomerative 
approach by startmg wtth all objects m one cluster and then sub dtvtdmg them mto 
smaller pteces until each obJect forms a cluster of tts own or a termmat10n cntena ts 
fulfilled. 
Partitioning Methods 
• Probabthstic Clustenng In the probabthstic approach, data ts constdered to be a 
sample mdependently drawn from a mtxture model of several probabthty 
dtstnbutwns The mam assumption IS that data pomts are generated by, first, randomly 
ptckmg a model J with probabthty tj j= I K, and, second, by drawing a pomt x from a 
correspondmg dtstnbution The area around the mean of each dtstnbutwn constitutes a 
natural cluster. 
• K-medmds Methods: In k-medotds methods a cluster ts represented by one of tts 
pomts and has embedded resistance agamst outhers smce penpheral cluster pomts do 
not affect them. Clusters are defined as subsets of pomts close to respective medmds, 
and the obJective functton ts defined as the averaged dtstance or another dtsstmtlanty 
measure between a pomt and tts medmd. 
• K-means Methods The k-means algonthm ts by far the most popular clustenng tool 
used m scientific and mdustnal apphcatwns The name comes from representmg each 
of k clusters C by the mean (or wetghted average) c of tts pomts, the so-called 
centrmd 
• Density-Based Algonthms Denstty-based approaches apply a local cluster cntenon 
Clusters are regarded as regtons m the data space m which the obJects are dense, and 
whtch are separated by regiOns of low obJect density (nmse) These regwns may have 
an arbitrary shape and the pomts mside a regton may be arbttranly dtstnbuted. The 
two maJor types of thts approach are 
I- Density-Based Connectivity Clustenng 
11 - Denstty FunctiOns Clustermg 
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Grid-Based Methods 
Gnd-based methods quanllze the object space into a fimte number of cells that form a gnd 
structure All of the clustenng is performed on the gnd structure. 
Clustering Algorithms Used in Machine Learning 
• Gradient Descent and Artificial Neural Networks· k-mean objecllve functions are 
slightly modified to mcorporate fuzzy errors, I.e. 1t accounts for distances not only to 
the closest, but also to the less fit centrmds 
• EvolutiOnary Methods: evolutiOnary algonthms like genellc algonthms (Gas) are also 
used m clustenng Populatwns are generally "k-means" systems represented by gnd 
segments mstead of centrmds The populatiOn IS Improved through mutatiOn and 
crossover 
Algorithms For High Dimensional Data 
• Subspace Clustenng Subspace clustenng a1ms at computmg all clusters in all 
subspaces of the feature space The informatiOn of objects clustered differently m 
varymg subspaces IS conserved. Objects may be assigned to several clusters (m 
different subspaces) 
• Co-Clustenng Techmques: Co-clustenng IS a simultaneous clustermg of both pomts 
and their attnbutes. This approach reverses the struggle: to Improve clustenng of 
points based on their attnbutes, it tnes to cluster attnbutes based on the pomts 
The most Important of these clustenng techmques are hierarchical and part11Ionmg techmques 
Clustenng methodology IS partiCularly appropnate for the exploratiOn of mterrela!Ionsh1ps 
among samples to make prelimmary assessment of the sample structure. Clustenng IS often 
used to help m the selectiOn of a target attnbute for one of the other exploration engmes, or to 
begm an analysis, or 1dent1fymg outliers m the data Clustenng works autonomously and IS a 
good choice whenever one lacks the information necessary to choose a target attnbute for one 
of the more directed exploratiOn engmes. However, mterpretat10n of clustenng results IS a 
very difficult problem Data may reveal clusters With different shapes and sizes m an n-
dimenswnal data space that IS difficult to visualize The number of clusters depend upon the 
resolutiOn with wh1ch data IS assessed and dec1dmg the number of clusters m a data 1s a major 
problem m clustenng 
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The following hst provtdes the typtcal requtremen ts of clustermg algorithms m data mmmg 
I. Scalabthty 
2. Abthty to deal wtth dtfferent types of attn bute 
3. Dtscovery of attnbutes wtth arbttrary shapes 
4. Mtmmal requtrement for domam knowledge to determme mput parameters 
5 Abthty to deal wtth nmsy data 
6 Insenstttvtty to the order of mput records 
7 Htgh dtmenstonahty 
8. Constramt based clustenng 
9. Interpretabthty and usabthty 
5.5.6.1 Some Examples of Similarity and Distance Measures 
If the goal of clustenng is to put stmt!ar obJects m the same cluster, then the measure of 
stmtlanty ts cructal Informally, a stmtlarity ts a numencal measure of the degree to whtch two 
obJects are ahke. The only absolute reqUirement on stmtlanties ts that they are htgher when 
patrs of obJects are more ahke However, stmtlanttes are usually non-negattve and are often 
between 0 (no stmtlanty) and I (complete stmtlanty). 
Similarity and Dissimilarity between Simple Attributes 
Attnbute Type Dtsstmtlanty Stmtlanty 
Nom mal d= 0 tfp = q s= I tfp = q 
I tfp ;0 q 0 tfp .. q 
Ordmal d = (\p-q\)l(n- I) s= 1-(\p-q\)/(n-1) 
Interval or Ratto d -lp-ql s- -d. s- (1/(l+d)) 
s = 1- ((d- mm,d)/(max,d- mm,d)) 
Here p and q are two obJects that have one attnbute of a gtven type 
5.5.6.2 Distance 
In some clustenng techmques dtstance between the two records or their dtstance from some 
other pomt ts used as a measure for stmtlanty. 
The dtstance between two pomts (data obJeCts), p and q, m two, three, or htgher dtmensiOnal 
space ts gtven by the followmg famthar formula for Euchdean dtstance: 
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dzstance(p,q) = ~~(p, - q, ) 2 
where n ts the number of dtmenstons and Pk and q• are, respectively, the kth attnbutes 
(components) ofp and q. 
The Euchdean dtstance measure above ts generalized by the Mmkowskt dtstance as: 
dzstance(p,q) = (~1 p, - q, ii 
Where r ts a parameter and not to be confused wtth the dtmenston n 
r = I Ctty block ( Ll norm) dtstance 
r = 2. Euclidean dtstance (L2 norm) 
r = oo. 'supremum' (Lmax norm, Loo norm) dtstance Thts ts the maximum dtfference between 
any attnbute of the objects. 
5.5.6.3 Similarity between Objects with Binary Attributes 
SMC =(Number ofmatchmg attnbute values) I (number of attnbute values) 
J =(Number ofmatchmg attnbutes) I (Number of attnbute values excludmg 00 matches) 
Cosine Similarity 
Cosme(p,q) = (p • q)/ ((liPID (llqll)) 
Where • denotes the dot products and IIPIIts the length of vector p, 1 e. the square root of p • 
p 
5.5. 7 Decision Trees 
Dectston trees are a popular and commonly used classtficatton type of algonthm where 
classtficatton ts done by generatmg tree hke structures that have dtfferent test cntena for a 
vanable at each of the nodes and new leaves are generated based on the results of the tests at 
the nodes. Dectston tree ts a non parametnc approach for butldmg a classtficatton model as tt 
does not requtre any pnor assumptions to be made about the probabthty dtstnbuttons of 
classes and attnbutes [195] It assumes that once a spectfic class has been created, tt ts then 
expected to work for all future mstances or data with the same dtmenstons Dectston tree 
mductton ts a useful classtficatton technique for data mmmg as tt provtdes the followmg 
features 
I. It ts htghly expresstve for representing functions of discrete vanables 
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2. It 1s relatively mexpens1ve to construct and extremely fast at class1fymg new 
mstances. 
3. For small Sized trees, It IS relatJvely easy to mterpret. 
4. It can effectively handle both missing values and nmsy data. 
5. It can achieve good accuracy that IS comparable to other classification techmques in 
many domains 
To apply decision tree methods, several key reqmrements have to be satisfied 
I. Attribute-value description. the data to be analysed must be m a flat file form All 
mformatlon about one object must be expressible in terms of a fixed collection of 
properties or attributes Each attribute may be either discrete or numeric values, but 
must not vary from one case to another. 
2. Predefined classes the categories to which samples are to be assigned must have 
been established beforehand 
3. Discrete class· the classes must be sharply delineated. It IS expected that there will be 
far more samples than classes. 
4 Sufficient data the differentiation usually depends upon on statistical tests; there 
must be a sufficient number of data samples for each class to allow these tests to be 
effective 
DeciSion tree IS generally used for classifying attnbutes or pred1ctmg outcomes These can 
also be used to discover the numencal dependencies One maJor drawback of decision tree 
mductwn IS the data fragmentatiOn problem. At the leaf nodes, the number of mstances could 
be too small to make any statistically significant decision about the class representatiOn of the 
mstances Redundant attributes have qmte httle adverse effect on the accuracy of the deciSIOn 
tree but they tend to produce a larger tree. 
DeciSion Tree IS a supervised learmng system m which classification rules are constructed 
from the decision tree. It takes in a set of obJects, the trammg data set, and bmlds the decisiOn 
tree by partitiOning the traming set Attributes are chosen based on the "mformatwn content" 
and "gam" to spht the set, and a tree IS bmlt for each subset, until all members of the subsets 
belong to the same class. While vanous forms of decision tree mductiOn algonthm have been 
developed m recent years, the greedy top-down recursive partitiOning approach IS still the 
most popular strategy. In general growmg a decision tree mvolves the following task 
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I. Determine how to split the instances: dectston tree algonthms often use the greedy 
heunsttc to make a senes of locally optimal decistons about whtch attnbute to use for 
portwmng the data. 
2. Determine when to stop splitting: a stoppmg condttton ts needed to termmate the 
tree growmg process Two of the most wtdely used condtttons are: (I) stop extendmg 
a node tf all the mstances belong to the same class. (2) stop extendmg when mstances 
have stmtlar attnbute values 
The 103 and C4 5 algonthms for Dectston Trees were mtroduced by Qumlan Most other 
algonthms (except for CHAID whtch is older than C4 5) are enhancements to C4 5 ID3, 
stands for "Inducttve Dichotomtzer" and ts a greedy algonthm, whtch constructs a dectsiOn 
tree m the top down recurstve manner, and never checks back on tts prevtous deciSions In the 
ID3 algonthm, the attnbute selectiOn step ts done usmg mformatton content and mformatwn 
gam calculations. 
The ID3 algonthms work out the best attnbute m the trammg mstances to separate the gtven 
example. If the selected attnbute exactly classtfies the trammg sets then ID3 stops otherwtse tt 
recurstvely operates to determme the best posstble attnbute from the remammg posstbth!tes 
un!tltt exactly classtfies all of them 
5.5.7.1 Attribute Selection 
Attnbute selec!ton ts the mam decistve factor dunng the bmldmg of the deciston tree. The 
selec!ton of the attnbute ts aimed at mtmmtzing the depth of the tree so each attnbute is tested 
agamst a metnc or value called the mformatwn gam. Thts method helps tn takmg closest, on 
average, to the dectstve attnbute to spht by tndtcatmg the htghest value for that attnbute 
compared wtth the others. 
Information Content ts the quanttty of wetghted mforma!ton gamed for an attnbute 
correspondmg to the dectsiOn class vanables present in the traimng data It can be calculated 
on the basts of the probabth!y of the posstble outcomes as follows: 
If there are m dtfferent answers {classes),v., each one having a probabthty p, then the 
mformatton content, I, wtll be, 
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m 
l(pl,p2 .... ,pm) =L-P, log2 P, 
J=l 
If the deciSIOn tree node associated with a set of s examples, S, where the class label has m 
values definmg classes C., with s, examples of each class (i = I ,2,3, ,m), the m formatiOn 
content can be estimated as: 
m 
I(sps2,s3, ... ,sm) = L- p, log2 p, = 
l=l 
Now let the attnbute X have v different values [x~o x2, x3, ••• , xv] and suppose the X attribute IS 
used to parl!l!on the set of examples, S, mto subsets [S~o S2, S3, •• Sv], where SJ contams the 
examples from S which have the value aJ for X. Now let s,J be the number of examples of class 
C, m subset Sr Then the expected mformation based on the parl!l!on usmg X will be the sum 
of the mulllples of the probability of choosmg a branch and the mformatwn content of that 
branch summed over all v available branches or: 
In the above equatiOn the mformal!on content of the branch IS 
m 
l(sl, ,s2, , ... ,sm,) = L- Pv log2 Pv 
l=l 
s" where P" = Is 
1 
I i e. the probability that an example m 
SJ belongs to class C, 
The "mformatwn gam" by branchmg on X can be calculated as, 
Gam(X) =!(si, s2, ... , sm)- E(X) 
Problems with 103 
There are certam problems associated w1th the 103 algonthm like the unnecessary leaf 
extensiOns or bushy tree structure development due to nmsy data This problem can be 
handled either by gettmg nd of the nmsy data at the data cleamng stage or by tree prumng 
techniques 
There are two common techmques used for tree prumng. 
1- Pre-pruning Approach 
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2- Post-pruning Approach 
5.5.7.2 Further Developments in Decision Tree Algorithms 
C4 5 was the startmg pomt of a new and advanced era of dectston tree algonthms Many 
developments have been suggested m C4 5 dealmg wtth dtfferent tssues mcludmg mcremental 
tssues, scalabthty tssues and parallel processmg tssues. CHAID, CART, FACT, CRUISE, 
QUEST (Qmck, Unbtased and Effictent Stattsttcal Tree) are a few of the many examples in 
dectston tree classtficat10n research work. Several mcremental verstons of dectsion tree 
algonthms have been proposed whtch include ID4 and ID5. These algonthms work m cases 
when the new trammg data ts gtven for trammg or classtfymg the data These mcremental 
algonthms restructure the old tree rather than bmldmg the new tree based on the new trammg 
data Another Important area of research m the dec1s10n trees was scalabthty of the dectston 
trees. Important algonthms concemmg thts tssue mclude, SLJQ (Supervtsed Leammg In 
Quest), SPRINT and BOAT. 
5.5.8 Neural Network 
An arttfictal neural network ts an abstract computational model of the human bram A neural 
network ts a network structure conststmg of a number of nodes connected through dtrect10nal 
lmks. Each node represents a processing umt and the links between nodes spectfy the causal 
relattonshtp between connected nodes All nodes are adapttve, which means that the outputs of 
these nodes depend on modtfiable parameters pertammg to these nodes Arttfictal neural 
networks are popular because they have a proven track record m many data mmmg and 
dec1s10n-support apphcattons The appeal of neural networks ts that they bndge thts gap by 
modelhng, on a dtgttal computer, the neural connecttons m human brams When used in well-
defined domams, thetr abthty to generahze and learn from data mtmtcs our own abihty to 
learn from expenence Each neural processmg element acts as a stmple pattern recogmt10n 
machme. It checks the mput stgnals agamst tts memory traces ( connectton wetghts) and 
produces an output stgnal that corresponds to the degree of match between those patterns In 
typtcal neural networks, there are hundreds of neural processmg elements whose pattern 
recogntlton and dectston makmg abthl!es are harnessed together to solve problems [196] 
5.5.8.1 Neural Network Topologies 
The arrangement of neural processmg umts and thetr mterconnect10ns can have a profound 
tmpact on the processmg capabthl!es of the neural networks In general, all neural networks 
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have some set ofprocessmg umts that receive mputs from the outside world, which we refer to 
appropnately as the "mput umts " Many neural networks also have one or more layers of 
"hidden" processmg umts that receive mputs only from other processmg umts. A layer or 
"slab" of processmg umts receives a vector of data or the outputs of a previOus layer of umts 
and processes them m parallel The set of processmg umts that represents the final result of the 
neural network computation IS designated as the "output umts". There are three maJor 
connectiOn topologies that define how data flows between the mput, hidden, and output 
processmg umts These main categones are feed forward, hm1ted recurrent and fully recurrent 
networks. 
5.5.8.2 Neural Network Models 
The combinatiOn of topology, leammg paradigm (supervised or non-supervised learn m g), and 
leammg algonthm define a neural network model. There IS a wide selection of popular neural 
network models For data mmmg, perhaps the back propagation network and the Kohonen 
feature map are the most popular However, there are many different types of neural networks 
m use Some are op1Im1zed for fast trammg, others for fast recall of stored memones, others 
for computmg the best possible answer regardless of trammg or recall time But the best model 
for a given application or data mmmg functiOn depends on the data and the functiOn required 
The followmg table 5 I gives a summary of different models and their functiOns. 
Model Trammg Topology Pnmary functiOns 
paradigm 
Adaptive Resonance Unsupervised Recurrent Clustenng 
Theory 
ARTMAP Supervised Recurrent ClassificatiOn 
Back propagation Supervised Feed-forward ClassificatiOn, 
modelling, time series 
Radial basis functiOn Supervised Feed-forward ClassificatiOn, 
networks modellmg, time senes 
Probab1hstic neural Supervised Feed-forward Classification 
networks 
Kohonen feature map Unsupervised Feed-forward Clustenng 
Leammg vector Supervised Feed-forward ClassificatiOn 
quan!Izatwn 
Recurrent back Supervised Limited recurrent Modelling, time-
propagation senes 
Temporal difference Remforcement Feed-forward T1me-senes 
leammg 
Table 5 1: Summary of Different Neural Network Models 
The selectiOn of model and architecture for neural network depends on data type and quantity, 
trammg and functional reqUirements Neural networks are versatile and provide good results m 
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complicated domams. It can handle categoncal and contmuous data types However, mput and 
output must be constramed between some ranges. One of the advantages of neural networks is 
that they can handle data on which they have not been trained so they are very flexible m their 
applicatiOns and data classificatiOn compared with the deciSion trees, which are limited to their 
trammg data's set patterns and always search for the same patterns in the data. It has certam 
advantage m those cases when an explored dataset contams a large number of records and 
relatively few attnbutes. However, It cannot explain the result and also may converge to an 
mferior solutiOn 
5.5.9 Rough Set Theory 
Pawlak [197] mtroduced Rough Set Theory m the early 1980's. Rough set theory IS a 
classification tool which works With discrete vanables. Therefore all contmuous vanables 
must be transformed mto discrete vanables. 
Rough set IS based on the set approximation methods or establishment of eqUivalent classes 
With the given trammg data The data sets withm the traming data that forms equivalent 
classes are Indiscernible I e the data entnes or samples are the same m all the attnbutes 
definmg that class. But m the real world this does not always happen, as there is always a 
possibility of undistmgmshed classes existmg that are based on the attnbutes Rough set can 
be used to approximately or roughly define such classes 
Another Important use of Rough set theory IS to reduce the dimensions of the data by 
indicatmg those attnbutes, which do not effect the mdiscernibility relation present m the data 
The rejected attnbutes are redundant smce their removal cannot have any adverse effects on 
the classification of the data There are usually several sets of such attnbutes and those with 
mmimum number ofattnbutes are called "reducts". Fmdmg such reducts IS very important for 
analyzmg very large databases using any of the available data mmmg algonthms as the time 
reqmred for analysis reduces considerable when workmg only with reducts. 
Rough set theory's classificatiOn algonthm called MD-heunstic, developed by Komorowski, 
can be used on smaller sized databases and can handle Boolean class output to exactly classify 
the data or to find the lower approximation sets. This classificatiOn can be used to extract 
governmg rules for the output class vanables [198] 
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5.5.10 Genetic Algorithm 
Genettc algonthms are stochas!tc adaptive search techmques They commonly mamtam a 
constant-sized populatton of mdividuals that represent samples of the space to be searched. 
Each mdividual IS evaluated based on Its overall fitness with respect to the given application 
domam. New individuals are constructed by selectmg individuals to produce the next 
generatiOn that Will preserve many of the charactenstics of their parents The process results m 
an evolvmg populatiOn that has Improved fitness. The two main genettc operators often used 
to create the next generatton are crossover and mutatiOn The mam function of these operators 
IS to exchange mfonnatwn between mdividual parents without any loss of infonnatton. GAs 
avmd exhaus!tve search by relymg on a random mechamsm to generate new generatiOns of 
features, the fittest mdividuals will be selected for the next round of genera !ton and selection. 
Knowledge of the domam IS utthsed to construct new md!Vlduals as It helps m avoidmg 
Impossible combmatwns and detenmnes effective measures to evaluate new compound 
features The process of evolutiOn stops when there IS no significant change m the fitness 
functiOn from one generation to the next or after a certam number of generatiOns GAs are 
more robust than exitmg directed search methods They are qmte popular as they do not 
depend on the functiOnal denvatives They provide a parallel search procedure, applicable to 
both contmuous and discrete op!lmisa!lon problems, are less hkely to get trapped m local 
optima and can facilitate both structure and parameter IdentificatiOn m complex models. 
However, practical apphcattons do not always follow the theory The mam reasons bemg that 
the codmg of the problem often moves the GA to operate m a different space than the problem 
Itself. Limited or nmsy trammg data may result m inconsistent, meanmgless output [199]. 
5.5.11 Expert Systems 
An expert system as the name mdicates consists of a knowledge base of rules (extracted from 
experts), facts (or data), and a logic based mference engme (or control) which creates new 
rules and facts based on previously accumulated knowledge and facts An expert system can 
mimic, to some extent, the reasomng of experts whose knowledge of a narrow domam IS deep, 
thus permittmg human experts and expert systems to amve at similar conclusions 
They are highly supervised I e the original configuration or trammg of the system IS not 
automatic but must have sigmficant user supervisiOn. The knowledge engineer elicits expert 
knowledge from either human experts through mterviews or from textbook procedures This 
procedure IS the most difficult and !lme-consummg aspect of developing good expert systems 
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Expert systems are not well sutted for use on broad domams of knowledge and are not very 
robust smce they are bnttle and cannot eastly support illogtcal complexities, poor clanty (m 
the facts and/or the rules) or mternal mconststenctes of the data set [200] They are not easy to 
scale, 1 e. tf more rules are added to the knowledge base or perhaps even tf the rules are stmply 
rearranged, unforeseen results may occur. Expert systems do, however (unhke the other data 
mining tools), possess a htgh degree of explanatory power. 
5.5.12 Fuzzy Expert Systems 
Fuzzy expert systems are a modified form of expert systems and they help solve the bnttleness 
problem mherent in expert systems. Fuzzy logtc has been apphed very successfully m many 
areas where conventional model based approaches are dtfficult or not cost effecttve to 
Implement. However, as system complexity mcreases, reliable fuzzy rules and membershtp 
functions used to descnbe the system behavtour are dtfficult to determine, furthermore, due to 
the dynamtc nature of economtc and financtal apphcattons, rules and membershtp functtons 
must be adapttve to the changmg envtronment m order to contmue to be useful The truth and 
the falstty of a fact can be measured in a fuzzy way using values from the real number mterval 
zero to one mclustve (t e (0,1)) In expert systems informatiOn ts cnsp, in that ts tt ts etther 
totally false or true but in fuzzy expert systems true values can he anywhere m the mterval 
[0 0 to I 0] of real numbers Some facts may be close to true and some may be close to false. 
Fuzzy expert systems can perform as well as, or sometimes better than, human experts can on 
problem domams conststmg of cogmttve based, very spectfic experttse Ideal knowledge 
domams are very narrow m scope and allow experts to resolve problems m a relattvely short 
penod of ttme. The knowledge should be easy to capture, stmple to explam, straightforward to 
represent (and/or code, lyptcally as fuzzy tffthen rules), and should avotd too much 
dependency on common sense Fuzzy Expert Systems afford the knowledge user most 
flextbthty m generatmg solutions smce consistency and exactness (t e. cnspness) restncttons 
are loosened 
Ltke Expert systems, the most dtfficult and ttme-consummg aspect of developmg good fuzzy 
expert systems ts attammg knowledge from the experts However, Fuzzy Expert Systems do 
make knowledge ehcttatton stmpler than the conventional expert systems Fuzzy expert 
systems are robust (t e. not as bnttle as expert systems) and can eastly support tllogtcal 
complexities, mternal mconststenctes, and poor clanty or contradtction m the facts and/or 
rules. In addttion Fuzzy Expert Systems are easy to scale and they have a htgh degree of 
explanatory power. 
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5.6 Data Mining Tools and Algorithm Selection Procedures 
Categonzmg data mmmg techmques wtll gmde the user, pnor the start of the KDD process or 
dunng the data-mmmg phase, m the selectiOn of the best subset of techmques to resolve a 
parttcular problem or data mmmg task 
The current KDD process presents several problems. Apart from the basic problem of pre-
processmg 1 e cleanmg and transformatiOn whtch are constdered to be the most ttme and 
resource consummg steps, the selectton of a spectfic type of data mmmg algonthm ts also a 
problem The data-mimng step mvolves typically the use of one or more mducttve leammg 
algonthms, often requmng the user to tterate thts step severalttmes, especially when the mtl!al 
results are not good enough, either m terms of performance or accuracy or understandmg of 
the rules generated for the model. To carryout data mmmg tasks successfully, tt ts vttal to have 
knowledge of· 
!. whtch data minmg approaches or techmques are appropriate (or best) for whtch type 
of task and 
2 under what condtl!ons will the tdenttfied relatiOnships remam valid 
Although data mmmg has been used for a wtde vanety of tasks, data mmmg acl!vtttes can be 
dtvtded mto two mam types: predtcttve data mmmg and descriptive data mmmg Predtct10n 
mvolves using some attnbutes of the data base to predtct the unknown future values of another 
vanable, whereas descnpt10n, in turn, focuses on findmg human-Interpretable patterns, whtch 
descnbe the data m order to get mstght of the data before trymg to predtct anythmg Both of 
these goals, predictiOn and descnptton, are really complementary and they use some of the 
followmg pnmary data mming tasks classtficatiOn, regressiOn, clustenng, summanzat10n, 
dependency, modelhng, hnk analysts and sequence analysts. Appropnate data mmmg 
approaches can be determmed accordmg to the htgh level data mmmg goal, the spectfic data 
mmmg tasks that the user wants to perform and the charactensttcs of the data set bemg mmed 
A dectsiOn-makmg process can therefore be destgned to determine the spectfic data mmmg 
method to be used whtch matches the goal of the data mming task as Illustrated m figure 5 4 
5.6.1 Algorithms Versus Types of Problem 
A fundamental tssue m the apphcatton of data mmmg algonthms is how to determine 
beforehand the usefulness and apphcabthty of the algonthm for the class of problems being 
constdered. In other words, before startmg the KDD process usmg a spectfic data mmmg 
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algonthm A, It IS desirable to know how well It may perform m solvmg a specific problem P, 
which, given Its features belongs to the type C, of problems or tasks. 
PredictiOn 
(Decision Makmg) 
Categoncal 
Map to a Predefined 
Categoncal or real 
value? 
Real 
ClassificatiOn RegressiOn 
DataMmmg 
Goal? 
,. 
Clustenng 
Yes 
Descnp!Ion 
(DeclSlon Support) 
Map to an undefined 
Categoncal class? 
No 
Summary 
Summanzatton 
Yes 
/ 
Dependency 
Modelling 
Yes 
¥ 
Lmk Analysis 
Yes 
/ 
Sequence 
Analysis 
Descnbe 
dependence 
among vanables? 
No 
Denve multi· field 
correlatiOns? 
Model 
sequential 
patterns? 
Other Tasks 
F1gure 54· Determ1mng the target data-m1mng task [source [201]] 
Moustak1s et a! [202] performed a survey among the machme leammg commumty, about the 
usefulness of certam machme learmng techmques to solve different types of problems. They 
considered the set A= {A" A2, A3, A4, As, A6} of machme leammg techmques, and the set C= 
{ C" C2, C3} of types of tasks, where: 
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A1. k-nearest netghbour 
A2• Dectston Trees 
A3: Association Rules 
A4: Neural Networks 
A5 Genettc Algonthms 
A6 Inducttve Logtc Programmmg 
And 
C1· Classtfication 
C2• Problem Solvmg 
C3: Knowledge Engmeenng 
Most of the above machme leammg approaches have been dtscussed m earlier sections of thts 
report except Inductive Logtc programmmg and thts ts discussed now. Inductive Logtc 
Programmmg (A6) ts referred to as the approach that uses Ftrst Order Logtc (FOL) to 
represent the learned knowledge. The atm ts to construct an FOL program that together wtth 
the domam knowledge has the trammg set as tts logtcal consequence Inductive Logtc 
Programmmg !(!LP) algonthms learn a set of rules contammg vanables, called first-order 
Horn clauses Two well-know approaches for !LP are the Sequential Covenng algonthms and 
FOIL programme 
The results of the survey are shown m figure 5 5 whtch, shows grade of usefulness of each 
technique m the set A m performmg a type of task included m the set C. 
F1gure 5 5 mdtcates that neural network algonthms (A.) perform better for classtficatton tasks 
than genetic algonthms (A5), whtch m turn seem to be more appropnate for problem solvmg 
tasks. Also, mductive logtc programmmg (A6) clearly shows advantages m performmg 
knowledge engmeenng tasks over the other algonthms constdered In addttton, dectston trees 
(A2), k-nearest ne1ghbour (A1), and association rules (A3) algonthms seem, m general, to 
perform better m classtfication problems than m problem solvmg and knowledge engmeenng. 
It ts evtdent from the above dtscusston that no smgle technique performs best for all types of 
tasks that are usually involved m solvmg a real hfe problem. In some spectfic problems some 
algonthms say A, may perform better than the other algonthms A, but m other spectfic 
problems A, may gtve better analysts that At even for the same data set [201]. 
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C3 Knowledge Engmeenng 
As 
C2: Problem Solvmg 
Frgure 5 5 Machrne Learnrng algorrthms versus types of task [202] 
5.6.2 The Quality of the Inductive Learning Algorithm 
The type of available data and the nature of a data mmmg problem typically detennme which 
data mmmg methodologies are appropnate. In order to select the appropnate algonthm for a 
particular type of problem, the best way IS to assess the different key features of a data-minmg 
algonthm for that particular kmd of problem Some data mmmg algonthms are able to handle 
larger mput data sets than others, some of them bmld models which are easier to understand 
and denve rules from them where as some algonthms demand less computational resources 
(CPU time, memory space) than others etc. 
Pieter and Dolf [203] define a set of features F = {fr. f2, ••••• f11 }, to evaluate the quahty of a 
data mmmg algonthm They logically ordered these features m four groups: DI, 0 2, 0 3, and 
0 4, where 
D1= {fi, f2, f3, f.}: Charactenstics of the mput 
D2={f5, f6, f7}: Charactenstrcs of the output 
D3= { f8, f9} Efficiency (performance) for learning 
D4= { f10, f11 }: Efficiency for applymg the model 
Where 
fi: Ability to handle large number of records 
f2: Ability to handle large number of attnbutes 
f3: Ability to handle numenc attnbutes 
f4 Ability to handle stnngs 
f5 : Ability to learn transparent rules 
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f6: Ab1hty to learn mcrementally 
f7• Ab1hty to estimate statistiCal sigmficance 
f8 Dtsk load m the learnmg phase 
f9: CPU load m the learnmg phase 
f10• Dtsk load in the applicatiOn phase 
f11 : CPU load m the applicatiOn phase 
The quahty of each feature defined m the set F ts assessed for each machme learning 
algonthm m the set A= {A" A2, A3, A,, A5, A6} where, 
A1: k-nearest netghbour 
A2 Dectston Trees 
A3• AssociatiOn Rules 
A4 Neural Networks 
A5: Genetic Algonthms 
A6 Inductive Logtc Programmmg 
In thts case, the quahty of each feature f, can assume one categoncal value m the set R= { r" r2, 
r3} where 
r1 Poor quahty, 
r2• Average quahty 
r3 Good quahty 
The assessments based on the study ts shown in figured 5 6, 5 7 and 5.8 Each machme 
learnmg algonthm m A is evaluated by tts quahty m each feature f, As Illustrated m figures 
5 6, 5 7 and 5 8, each feature f,, IS located m a corner of rectangular area. The quahty 
categones (good, average, poor) are translated to geometnc dtstance to the correspondmg 
feature f, bemg constdered, such that 
If an algonthm A, performs good m the feature fi, then tt ts located close to the corner off,. 
If an algonthm At performs average m the feature f,, then It is located on the dtagonal (dashed 
hne) of the rectangular area for f,, and 
If an algonthm A, performs poor m the feature f,, then tt ts located far to the corner off,. 
Ftgure 5 6 shows the assessment of the quahty of the dtfferent algonthms m the set A wtth 
dtfferent features associated to the mput. Thus, decisiOn trees (A2) and association rules (A3) 
perform better m handhng large numbers of records than the other algonthms (A~o A,, A5), 
whtch have an average performance In terms of abthty to handle large numbers of attnbutes 
(f2), deciSIOn trees (A2) perform well, but neural networks (A4) and genetic algonthms (A5) 
perform poorly, because thetr efficiency detenorates considerably as the number of attnbutes 
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becomes large m the mput data set Based on the types of attnbutes as cntena to select an 
algonthm, It can be observed that k-nearest neighbour (A1), decision trees (A2) and neural 
networks (A.) perfonn well m handling numenc attnbutes, and associatiOn rules (A3) and 
genetic algonthms (As) perfonn poorly m this aspect, however when the attnbutes are stnngs, 
a better selection may be genetic algonthms and neural networks, which perfonn better than 
the other algonthms considered. 
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F1gure 56 Quality of DM Algonthms based on the charactenstics of the Input 
Figure 5.7 shows the perfonnance of different algonthms based on the charactenst1cs of the 
output produced by the algonthm, K-nearest neighbour (A1) and neural network (A.) perfonn 
poorly m learnmg transparent rules. Although they can provide a yes/no answer, no 
explanatiOns are provided about how the response IS reached In tenns of the ab1hty to learn 
Incrementally, which IS very Important with large data sets, as the mduct1ve process does not 
need to re-start agam when new examples are added, associatiOn rules (A3) perfonn well, but 
k-nearest neighbour (AI) and decisiOn trees (A2) are mappropnate when new cases need to be 
mcorporated to the model. 
Neural networks (A4) and genetic algonthms (As) perfonn poorly If they are judged based on 
the ability of the algonthm to estimate the statistical sigmficance of the results This IS 
because It IS difficult to evaluate their results from a statistical pomt of view, better chmces m 
this aspect are k-nearest neighbour, decisiOn trees, or associatiOn rules algonthm 
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Frgure 5. 7 Quality of DM Algorrthms based on the characterrstrcs of the output 
Fmally, figure 58 shows the quahty of the algonthms based on their efficiency m the learmng 
phase and application phase Although, k-nearest neighbour has a good dtsk/CPU load 
performance m the learmng phase, It performs poorly m the applicatiOn phase. In contrast, 
deciSIOn trees (A2) and associatiOn rules (A3) have a good drsk/CPU load performance m the 
application phase and an average rate m the leammg phase. When these factors are put 
together With their good scores (on average) to handle mput and output there are clear reasons 
why they are wtdely used in data mmmg applications 
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Frgure 58 Quality of Data Mrnrng Algorrthms based on performance 
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5.7 Critical Comments 
Data mimng applications typtcally rely on observational data. Interpretmg observed 
assoctahons m such data IS challengmg; senstble mferences reqmre careful analysts and 
detailed consideratiOn of the underlymg factors. In general, analysts of observattonal data 
demands care and comes wtth no guarantees, smce: 
• Assoctattons m the database may be due m whole or part to unrecorded common 
causes 
• The population under study may contam a mtxture of distmct causal systems, resultmg 
m stahsttcal assoctattons that are due to the mixmg rather than to any direct mfluence 
of vanables as one another or any substanttve common cause 
• Missmg values of vanables for some umts may result m misleadmg associattons 
among the recorded values 
• Membershtp m the database may be mfluenced by two or more factors under study, 
which wtll create spunous statiStical assoctatwn between those vanables 
• Many models With qutte dtstmct causal tmphcatwns may fit the data equally or almost 
equally well. 
• The frequency dtstnbutwns in samples may not be well approximated by the most 
famihar famthes of probabthty dtstnbuttons. 
• The recorded values of vanables may be the result of feedback mechamsms whtch are 
not well represented by stmple non-recurstve stahsttcal models 
In thts research, data mmmg tools and techmques have been used to generate knowledge m 
dtfferent contexts. It ts tmportant to emphastse that no smgle approach wtll give the best 
solutions m all contexts and hence dtfferent algonthms need to be apphed m dtfferent cases to 
obtam rehable results. The mam algonthms that wtll be pursued m this research are regression 
analysts, assoctatwn rules, dectswn tree and clustenng RegressiOn ts leammg a functiOn that 
maps a data ttem to a real-valued predtctton vanable. It helps in determmmg whether any 
correlatton extsts between vanables m the data sets The dtstnbutwn and vanatwn m data are 
not known and hence to obtam useful information machme leammg needs to be employed 
Therefore clustenng, dectsiOn tree and assocmtton rule have also been pursued m dtfferent 
contexts. However, other algonthms can also be utJhsed to generate knowledge 
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Clustenng IS a common descnpllve task where one seeks to idenllfY a fimte set of categones 
or clusters to descnbe the data The categones may be mutually exclusive and exhausllve, or 
consist of a ncher representatiOn such as hierarchical or overlapping categones DeciSion trees 
are powerful and popular tools for classificallon and predicl!on. The attracllveness of tree-
based methods IS due m large part to the fact that, m contrast to neural networks, deciSIOn trees 
represent rules Rules can readily be expressed so that we humans can understand them or in a 
database access language hke SQL so that records falhng mto a particular category may be 
retneved Associallon Rule IS one of the tools of a knowledge discovery process to find the 
relatwnsh1ps or affimty between different attnbutes of the provided data. It helps m 
determmmg the relallonsh1p between different fields of the database by countmg their eo-
occurrence. An Associal!on Rule is made up of two parts called the antecedent and the 
consequent The rules are typiCally shown with an arrow from the antecedent towards the 
consequent, smce 1t indicates or measures the affimty of the antecedent towards the 
consequent D1scovenng AssociatiOn Rules IS a two-stage process. In the first stage all the 
frequent Item sets are found usmg the Associallon Rule algonthm and m the second stage the 
rules are extracted from those frequent Item sets which have a defined confidence hm1t 
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Chapter 6 
Data Mining in Manufacturing: A Review 
6.1 Summary 
A very thorough review of Data Mmmg apphca!Jons m manufactunng contexts has been 
undertaken by the author m partnership With other members of Product Reahsatwn 
Technologies Research Group at Loughborough Umvers1ty This has been published as 
Hardmg et a! [204] and IS mcluded m Appendix I A summary ofthe findmgs of this review, 
updated by further recently published papers IS presented m this chapter 
The key asset of any manufactunng enterprise IS Its knowledge and to properly explmt this 
resource It needs to be mamtamed, revised and at times replaced by new knowledge Modem 
manufactunng busmesses store most of their data and knowledge electromcally (although 
some tacit knowledge will only ex 1st With m their employees) These data can be a source of 
valuable assets that are Imphcitly coded Within It. In manufactunng, these data captures 
performance and opllmisal!on opportumt1es, as well as the keys to 1mprovmg processes. Data 
mmmg research m manufactunng contexts IS pnmanly focused on attempts to Iden!Jfy, extract 
and make explicit knowledge that may he hidden w1thm electromc files or databases, by using 
vanous statistical or artificial mtelhgence techmques and algonthms. 
The use of databases and statis!Jcal techniques are well established m engmeenng ([I 82]) The 
first apphca!Jons of artificial mtell1gence m engmeenng m general and m manufactunng m 
particular were developed m the late 1980s ([205, 206]). The scope of these actiVIties, 
however, has recently changed Current technological progress m mforrnatwn technology (IT), 
data acqmsJtJOn systems and storage technology permits the storage and access of large 
amount of data at virtually no cost. The main problem m an informatwn-centnc world remams 
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how to properly put the collected raw data to use The true value ts not gamed from the 
knowledge that ts only stored as data, but rather from the abtlity to extract useful reports and 
to find mterestmg patterns and correlations. The extracted knowledge can be used to model, 
classtfy, and make predtcttons for numerous appltcatwns. 
Data mmmg has made a sigmficant tmpact on numerous industnes, but tts apphcatwn and 
benefits m manufactunng have only recetved moderate attention to date. The strengths of data 
mining he where tt ts dtfficult or imposstble to capture all aspects of a system a pnon m a 
model, etther because of tts complextty or because of incomplete extstmg knowledge m 
sttuattons where large volumes of data are generated by the system. Both sttuations commonly 
extst m productiOn environments, whtch are often too complex for stmple mathematical 
models to adequately capture all essential elements of the system, and much of the knowledge 
of the operation of the system may be tmphctt and would thus not be captured by the 
mathemattcal models. 
The revtew of approximately 90 papers relatmg to data mmmg research in whtch has been 
pubhshed m Harding et a] [204] shows that data mmmg methods have been successfully 
mtroduced m many fields It ts sttll a research toptc, but mdustry ts also mcreasmgly showmg 
mterest m data mmmg techmques m order to solve thetr real-world problems Consequently, 
the research m data mining ts not only dnven by theoretical aspects Perhaps more than any 
other field, data mming is bemg mfluenced by currently extstmg practical problems and 
researchers are consequently also trymg to address the spectal needs of the mdustry by 
mcorporatmg them m to thetr research plans and acttvtttes The use of data mmmg techmques 
m manufactunng began m the 1990s ([207-209]) and tt has gradually progressed by receiVIng 
attention from the production commumty. Data rninmg ts now used m many dtfferent areas m 
manufactunng engmeenng to extract knowledge for use in predtcttve mamtenance, fault 
detectiOn, destgn, production, quahty assurance, schedulmg and dectston support systems. 
Data can be analyzed to tdenttfy htdden patterns m the parameters that control manufactunng 
processes or to determine and tmprove the quality of products A maJor advantage of data 
mmmg ts that the requtred data for analysts can be collected dunng the normal operattons of 
the manufactunng process bemg studted and tt ts therefore generally not necessary to 
mtroduce dedtcated processes for data collectiOn 
6.2 Data Mining in Manufacturing 
Data minmg technology provtdes many tools and algonthms for the identification of new 
knowledge and would therefore appear to be an obvtous chotce for manufacturing 
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organisations wrshmg to fully explmt therr data resources. The temporal stacked area chart m 
figure 6 I, whrch rs an updated versiOn of figure I from Hardmg et a] [204], (see appendrx I) 
shows the data mmmg research reported m drfferent applicatiOn areas of manufactunng It 
clearly mdrcates the current trends of industry towards applicatiOns of data mimng and shows 
that partiCularly smce the begmmng of the new century people have started to focus on solvmg 
therr problems usmg hrstoncal databases. Areas such as manufactunng operatiOns, fault 
detectiOn, desrgn engmeenng and decrswn support systems have gamed the attentiOn of the 
research commumty, although there rs still enormous potential for research m these areas. 
Other areas like mamtenance, layout desrgn, resource plannmg and shop floor control requrre 
even greater attentiOn and further exploration 
Data Mining in Manufacturing 
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Frgure 6.1 Hrstory of apphcatron of data mrnrng rn manufacturrng 
6.2.1 Engineering Design 
Engmeenng desrgn rs a multldrscrplinary, multldrmenswnal and non-linear decrsron-makmg 
process where parameters, actwns and components are selected Thrs selection rs often based 
on hrstoncal data, infonnation and knowledge. It rs therefore a pnme area for data mmmg 
applicatiOns, wrth many published preces of research Most recently, Shao et.al [210] 
proposed a methodology and system archrtecture for engmeenng and reqmrement 
configuration m product desrgn and management Jm and Ishino [211] presented a data mmmg 
approach to generate desrgn actlvrty knowledge by analysmg CAD operatiOn event data 
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6.2.2 Manufacturing System 
Data collectiOn m manufactunng is common but Its use tends to be hm1ted to rather few 
applicatiOns Machme learnmg, computatiOnal mtelhgence and data mmmg tools provide 
excellent potential for better control of manufactunng systems, especially m complex 
manufactunng environments where detection of the causes of problems IS difficult Browne 
et al [212] utilised data rnmmg to determme mill-set pomts and generated knowledge for 
supervisory control of alummmm hot stnp mill. Hsu and Wang [213] used decision tree on 
anthropometnc database to extract Important s1zmg variables for soldiers garments Vullers 
et.al [214] analysed system logs to generate a process model for the system. 
Semiconductor manufactunng IS complex, facmg many challenges, and many data mmmg 
approaches have been suggested to overcome these problems L1 et.al [215] used data mmmg 
based on genetic programmmg to generate a y1eld prediction system and perform automatiC 
discovery of significant factors that might cause low yield. 
Performance and quahty Issues have also been considered while applymg data mmmg 
techmques m manufactunng process related areas. Holden and Serearuno (216] proposed an 
genetic and fuzzy logic based approach for 1mprovmg yield in preciOUS stone manufacturmg 
Sadoyan et al. [217] presented a data mmmg algonthm based on rough set theory for 
manufactunng process control and Illustrated It w1th rapid tool makmg process. They also 
presented a method for controllmg output parameters with the help of data mimng results. 
Efforts have also been made to develop models to study the entire factory or enterpnse data 
altogether to discover the problem areas mstantly affectmg any subsequent processes Chen 
and Tsa1 presented an mtegrat10n of ERP system and data mmmg Ren et al [218] presented an 
data mmmg approach to analyse the sigmficance of non lmeanty m assembly processes. 
Rokach and Ma1mon [219] presented a data mmmg approach to generate useful patterns m 
complicated manufactunng processes. 
6.2.3 Decision Support Systems 
Decisions are commonly made based on a combmat10n of JUdgement and knowledge from 
vanous domams. The knowledge extracted from databases (prescnpllve data mmmg) can be 
mtegrated with ex1stmg expert systems to prov•de different alternatives to decisiOn makers. 
Lau et.al [220] presented an OLAP based neural network approach for decisiOn support in 
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resource allocatiOn. Kaya and Alhaj1 [221] presented a fuzzy OLAP associatiOn rule mmmg 
approach to effectively process the information generated m the system. Ham1lton-Wright and 
Stashuk [222] presented a statistical reasomng and fuzzy mference method for declSlon 
support. Kusmk [223] presented an data mmmg based framework for orgamzmg and applymg 
knowledge for deciSion makmg m manufactunng and serv1ces and offered a new data dnven 
parad1gm for manufactunng and serv1ce orgamzatwn 
6.2.4 Shop Floor Control and Layout 
The shop floor control and layout problems are concerned w1th the effic1ent and effective 
ut1hsauon of resources, at the lowest level of control m manufactunng A vast amount of data 
is recorded dunng the operatiOn of a shop floor, often to ensure that parts and productiOn steps 
can be traced Th1s data can also be used to opUm1se the process 1tself, smce the knowledge 
generated from mmmg h1stoncal work-m-process data helps m charactensmg process 
uncertamty and parameter est1matwn of the system concerned Knowledge generated from 
data mmmg can be used to analyze the effect of dec•swns made at any stage Sha and Lm 
[224] used data mmmg for ass•gmng due dates m a dynam1c JOb shop environment. Backus et 
al [225] used data mmmg for detenmnmg cycle t1me for a product m sem1 conductor 
manufactunng. L1 and Olafsson [226] presented a novel methodology for generating schedule 
usmg data dnven approach Shme and Guh [3] presented a hybnd genetiC algonthm and 
deciswn tree approach to select an optimal subset of system attnbutes based on production 
reqmrements to generate a knowledge base for a productiOn control system. Browne et al 
[212] used data mmmg for generatmg knowledge that helped superv•sory control of an 
alummmm hot stnp m1ll by determinmg 1ts m1ll set pomts 
6.2.5 Fault Detection and Quality Improvement 
Fault dmgnos1s IS an area that has seen some of the ear hest apphcatwns of data mmmg, e g 
Malkoff [205]. Data mming can help m 1dent1fymg the patterns that lead towards potential 
fa1lure of manufactunng eqmpment. Th1s methodology helps by identifymg the defecuve 
products and can also s•multaneously determme the s1gn1ficant factors that mfluence the 
success or failure of the process. The knowledge thus generated by searchmg large databases 
can be mtegrated w1th the ex1sting knowledge-based systems to enhance process performance 
and product Improvement. Cunha et a! [227] presented a data mming approach that used 
productiOn data to determme the sequence of assemblies that m1mm•zes the nsk of faulty 
productiOn, wh1lst L1 et.al. [228] stud1ed cond1t1on based fault d1agnosis from mcomplete 
data Buddhakulsomsm et al. [229] used assoc1at10n rule mmmg on automotive warranty data 
to develop useful relatiOnships between product attnbutes and the1r causes of fa1lure. Deng1z 
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et a! [230] used data mmmg for flaw detectiOn m ceramics manufactunng. Rokach and 
Ma1mon [2 I 9] used data mmmg on manufacturing data to generate patterns that can then be 
used for Improving Its quahty. Hou et a! [231] developed a data mming based approach to 
detect and diagnose sensors faults by analysing past data of an a1r cond1tiomng system usmg 
rough set theory and artifiCial neural network Feng et a! [232] used neural networks to 
predict surface roughness m a machmmg process 
6.2.6 Maintenance 
Mamtenance IS of key importance in process and manufactunng engmeenng. Databases 
contammg the events of failure of the machines and the behaviour of the relevant eqmpment 
at the ume of the failure can be used m the design of the maintenance management systems 
RaheJa et a! [233] presented a data fusion/data mmmg based architecture for condition based 
mamtenance 
6.2.7 Customer Relationship Management 
The marketmg model has shifted from being product-focused to bemg customer-focused, and 
customer relatiOnship management (CRM) IS concerned with mcreasmg the value of 
mteract10ns with customers and maximizmg the profit. Data mimng helps m understandmg 
customer demand data and the mfonnatton obtamed IS used to detennme product design 
features to meet customer reqmrements Symeomd1s et a! [234] used data mmmg to generate 
knowledge from an ERP system and then mcorporated It into the company selhng pohc1es. 
Tseng et a! [235] presented a data mmmg approach based on rough set theory and support 
vector mechamcs to extract deciSion rules for accurate prediction and Illustrated It with 
suppher selection in a video game system. Q1an et a! [236] presented a clustenng based 
functional mixture approach to model customer profile. Crespo and Weber [23 7] used fuzzy 
clustenng for customer segmentatiOn 
6.2.8 Conclusion 
Numerous applicatiOns of data mmmg m manufactunng have been surveyed m this research 
In recent years there has been a s1gmficant growth m the number of publications m some areas 
of manufactunng, such as fault detectiOn, quahty Improvement, manufactunng systems and 
engmeenng design. In contrast, other areas such as customer relatiOnship management and 
shop floor control have received comparatively less attention from the data mmmg 
commumty. An exponential growth of data mmmg applications m the semiconductor mdustry 
has also been observed The reasons for this may be that large volumes of data are generated 
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dunng manufacture and that small Improvements can have a stgntficant tmpact m thts 
mdustry 
Many reported apphcations are related to the causes of malfunctionmg of dtfferent types of 
manufactunng systems or processes and hence the dzscovered knowledge should lead towards 
the better functionmg of the manufactunng enterpnse. Most reported apphcatwns m data 
mmmg have been "one-oft" single shot expenments Whtlst these are useful and can often 
solve partiCular problems, the knowledge obtamed m these proJects may not be fully explotted 
unless the lessons learned m one project are also utihsed m other proJects and the knowledge 
generated should also be mtegrated m the manufactunng system Future work m thts area wtll 
be dtrected towards mtegratwn of data mmmg approaches at dtfferent level m the 
manufactunng enterpnse and utthsmg the results obtamed at those levels These approaches 
should be able to use dtverse data located at dtfferent places and mtegrated m the database 
management system Future work should also be dzrected more towards optimtzmg the 
process and suggestmg pre-empttve measures rather than JUSt predtctwns 
The research reviewed m Hardmg et a! [204] and thts thests has mamly concentrated on 
apphcat10ns of the algonthms. The quahty of the data and data preparation tssues, parttcularly 
relatmg to manufactunng databases have not been dzscussed MaJor effort zs needed in the data 
preparatton process, as thts ts often stmply based on practitioner's mstmct and expenence. A 
more genenc process for data cleamng ts essenttal to enable the growth of data mmmg in 
manufactunng mdustry Also manufactunng data-mtmng research often does not constder the 
quahty of the rules or knowledge dtscovered. The knowledge generated ts somettmes 
cumbersome and the relationships obtamed are too complex to understand. Future research 
effort ts therefore also needed to enhance the expresstveness of the knowledge and also 
develop new algonthms that can learn and use data from varymg sources. 
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Chapter 7 
Data mining Integrated Shop Floor Control 
7.1 Introduction 
A shop floor manufactunng environment IS compnsed of different systems that are 
mterconnected and whose operations are mterdependent from a decisiOn makmg perspective 
Shop floor control plays an Important role m coordmatmg the operatiOns necessary to process 
productiOn orders across manufactunng resources [238] The mam objective of this control IS 
effective and efficient usage of resources [11 0] The literature review of shop floor control 
(chapter 3) revealed the meffect1veness of determmJstiC and long range solutiOns m real time 
manufacturing problems mvolvmg vanous uncertamties such as machme failures, breakdown 
etc. The complex challenges posed by uncertamties on the shop floor, have motivated 
researchers to look at mtelligent and adaptive techmques to carry out real time manufactunng. 
The shop floor IS an important umt of any manufacturing system and has offered challengmg 
problems for researchers and practitioners m the last few decades ([5, 13]). Most research has 
been aimed towards the development of mathematical models [4, 112, 113, 239], heunstics 
[110, 119, 120] and knowledge based systems [3, 100, 126], each of which has met with 
varymg success. Mathematical models, can provide optimal solutiOns, but cannot be 
Implemented on large scale problems because of their mab1lity to provide solutions m a 
reasonable amount of time [240] Heunstic approaches can deliver very fast solutions but tend 
to be myopic m nature [ 48] Some d1spatchmg rules such as the shortest processmg time and 
earliest due date, are popular and provide good results [120, 241]. However, these rules 
mdependently cannot consider real time mformatwn and are unable to consider parallel and 
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alternattve process plans. Knowledge based systems have been successful to some extent as 
they can help shop floor managers to constder vanous alternattves quickly. The maJor 
dtsadvantage of knowledge based systems ts that they do not scale up well as they become 
dtsordered and search mtenstve as they mcrease in stze They also have poor confltct 
resolutiOn capabthttes and mhent some of the problems of heunsttc approaches Therefore an 
mtelhgent shop floor controller for a dynamtc envtronment must (accordmg to [3-5]) 
• incorporate mechamsms, whtch momtor the environment m real-ttme, 
• present relevant mformation to mangers so that they can make ttmely informed 
decisiOns and 
• support learnmg mechamsms that are robust m the face of vanous changes m the 
envtronment 
These requtrements provtde a context for the current research, as they mdtcate that better 
knowledge dtscovery and knowledge management are required to tmprove shop floor control. 
Data mmmg tools and techmques have been explored dunng thts research as they provtde a 
methodology for analysmg real ttme data and can generate useful mformatwn and knowledge 
m many areas tmportant for shop floor control. 
To contribute towards the sattsfactwn of the stated objecttves of thts research, thts chapter 
presents a proposal for an mtelhgent dectston support tool whtch mcorporates data mmmg and 
mtelhgent agent technology to provtde useful mformatton and knowledge for a shop floor 
control system. The archttecture presented ts stmtlar to the archttecture presented by Wang [8] 
that takes advantage of the mtelhgent, autonomous and acttve aspects of agent technology It 
also provides addttJOnal functionahty through the mtegratwn of data mmmg processes for the 
generatton of requtred knowledge and mformatton for different acttvtttes on the shop floor 
mto a decisiOn support framework by applymg mtelhgent agent technology. 
Manufactunng enterprises routmely generate large amounts of data dunng thetr normal 
operatton and the current research ts butlt on the behef that these data stores can be valuable 
assets and potenttally important sources to explore for new mformation and knowledge By 
explottmg these assets and becommg more data-aware, manufactunng systems can respond 
more qutckly to market changes and challenges m thetr busmess and productiOn acttvtttes 
Thts may be achteved by mtensive and mtelhgent analysts of extstmg databases with the 
obJecttves of tdenttf'ymg new trends, to predtct results and tmprove performance. Hence the 
proposed shop floor control system should be able to apply data mmmg technology to extract 
and explott valuable knowledge from tts existmg and htstoncal operational databases. 
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It ts recognised that m formation and knowledge are at the core of manufactunng operal!ons 
and that managers need to make use of stored data to gam valuable mstghts m to the system 
behaviOur [ 125] The advances m manufactunng system operatiOns have led to an m crease m 
the quanl!l!es of mformatwn whtch can be effectively analysed for knowledge extraction. In 
recent years, mformation growth has proceeded at an explostve rate. While database 
management systems (DBMS) provide baste tools for the effictent storage and exammatwn of 
large data sets, the capabtlities for collectmg and stonng data have far outpaced our abthties to 
analyse, summarize and extract knowledge from this data Tradtl!onal methods of data 
analysts were based mamly on humans dealing dtrectly wtth data Large volumes of data 
overwhelm the traditiOnal manual methods of data analysts and make the task of analysis more 
dtfficult and less effictent. Tradtl!onal methods of analysts can create mformal!ve reports from 
data, but cannot always analyse the contents of those reports by focusmg on tmportant 
knowledge. There ts therefore potenttally far more mformatton and knowledge hidden m such 
data bases that needs to be dtscovered for tmprovement of the whole of manufactunng and to 
accurately model the system's behaviOur [125] 
Knowledge ts the most valuable asset of a manufacturing enterpnse, as tt enables the busmess 
to dtfferenttate ttself from compel! tors and compete effictently and effecttvely to the best of tts 
abtlity. The maJor activtty of manufactunng finns ts no longer confined to producl!on but hes 
in the systemal!c management of knowledge to raptdly meet customer demand [242] Another 
key reason for deployment of knowledge management systems ts the recent advances m 
mformal!on technologtes that enable firms to bmld systems that mtegrate and consolidate 
experts' expenences, thereby enabling the compames to provtde better servtces to thetr 
customers Therefore, knowledge management becomes a cructal tool for corporatiOns to 
survive m the vola!Ile marketplace and to achteve a compettttve edge [243] Development of a 
knowledge based system to support the dectston makmg process ts also JUSttfied by the 
mabtlity of dectswn makers to dtagnose effictently many of the malfuncl!ons that anse at 
machme, cell and entire system levels durmg manufacturing [7]. 
Many knowledge based systems have been employed to automate dtfferent operatiOns m 
manufactunng, such as expert systems for deciston support, mtelhgent-scheduling systems for 
concurrent productiOn, and fuzzy controllers [244]. Knowledge based systems embed human 
know how mto a computer usmg a knowledge base, whtch can then be used to reason through 
a problem. Thus dtfferent problems, wtthm the domam of an extstmg knowledge base, can be 
solved usmg the same program wtthout reprogrammmg The abthty of these systems to 
explam the reasonmg process through back traces and to handle levels of confidence and 
uncertamty provtdes an addtl!onal feature that conventiOnal tools do not have [7] Encodmg 
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the required expert knowledge m a knowledge based system JS a tough task [245]. Automa!Jon 
of th1s process would mcrease the speed and reduce the cost of development by decreasmg the 
amount of !Jme needed to acquire knowledge from experts and knowledge engmeers Every 
p1ece of knowledge has a life and Jt Js therefore essential to contmuously review and update 
any expert system or knowledge based system. Effective decJSJOn makmg m a data intensive 
environment Js hkely to d1fferen!Jate future busmess ac!JvJtJes In order to add value and 
enhance deciswn makmg, knowledge based systems need capab1h!Jes to categonze and sort 
tremendous amounts of data wh1le generatmg mformation to support deCJsion makmg w1th 
intelligence features Data mmmg tools and techmques prov1de an automatic way of carrymg 
out th1s ac!Jv1ty through a senes of analyt1cal and computatiOnal techmques. Data mming also 
has the advantage that Jt IS "exploratory" m nature and 1t can be earned out on exJs!Jng rather 
than spec1ally collected data. It is therefore not necessary to do costly ex pen mentation for the 
special collectiOn of data and moreover the datasets to be used do not have to be complete. 
The rev1ew of manufactunng apphcatwns of data mmmg m chapter 5 showed that these are 
mostly "one-off' applications or expenments and no research has yet been reported into a 
genenc data mimng enabled architecture that would be relevant across d1fferent domams Th1s 
research therefore attempts to fill th1s research gap by proposmg a new data mmmg enabled 
architecture for manufactunng, shop floor control A data mmmg agent (DMA) has been 
mtegrated m to a mul!J agent architecture of shop floor control The purpose of the DMA JS to 
extract useful knowledge from large datasets obtained from product hfe cycle data and store 
them m a knowledge pool wh1ch can be further reused Knowledge generated from mmmg 
enterpnse w1de data can result m a better understandmg of the consequences of decisiOns 
made at all levels of the company The combma!Jon of a reusable knowledge pool and the 
automa!Jc d1scovery and update of knowledge that JS generated through data mmmg analys1s 
should prov1de managers w1th the mfonnatwn that they reqmre for decJSJOn makmg on the 
shop floor The class1ficat10n model based on data mmmg algonthms [224, 246, 247] can 
support vanous functionaht1es of shop floor control In th1s chapter the architecture for 
decJsJon support m shop floor control has been descnbed first and then each of Jts different 
components Js descnbed m turn In chapters 8, 9 and 10 the apphcatwn of the DMA JS 
illustrated w1th industnal examples demonstratmg how knowledge can be Jden!Jfied and 
generated into re-useable forms. 
The proposed data mming enabled decision support tool provides feedback to d1fferent levels 
m a formahsed way so that discovered knowledge can be explmted and reused m vanous ways 
m the future. One of the Important attnbutes of knowledge based systems Js that they have the 
potentml for the1r knowledge to be contmuously updated. However, one of the challenges for 
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such systems has always been how to efficiently achieve ongomg knowledge updates m a cost 
effictent manner that helps m learnmg new knowledge conformmg to recent changes m the 
environment Data mmmg tools and techmques potentially provtde an automatic way of 
carrymg out thts activity. The objective of the proposed learnmg based controller ts therefore 
to provtde contmuous learnmg, thus enabling potential automatic updatmg of tts knowledge 
pool from time to time Thts learnmg abtlity should potentmlly overcome some of the 
ImperfectiOns m previOusly reported knowledge-based research. It IS also Important to note 
that the bhnd applicatiOn of data mming to generate knowledge can be dangerous, leadmg to 
the use of meamngless patterns. It ts therefore always desirable to mcorporate expertise and 
extstmg pnor knowledge and to properly mterpret and validate mmed patterns. AdditiOnal 
venfication of new knowledge by domam experts ts therefore also recommended. Hence a 
form of semi-automatic update of the knowledge pool is considered to be a more realistic and 
reliable option than a fully automatic system. Data mmmg can provtde people with useful 
support for the proper mterpretatiOn of mmed patterns and strategic decisions, by presentmg a 
set of symbolic rules The proposed data mimng enabled dectsion support system would 
therefore assist the dectston makers by provtdmg them wtth more alternative options and 
potentially provtde comments about the Implications of choosmg each of the dtfferent posstble 
opttons It should also be noted that thts research tnes to provtde a generic solution and 
therefore does not provide a detailed specification of the hardware or software that may be 
reqmred for the ImplementatiOn of the proposed system, mstead 1t provtdes a conceptual 
descnpt10n and explanation of a set of modules that can be combmed to develop a data mmmg 
enabled system for dec1sion support m shop floor control. 
7.2 Proposed Architecture 
The application of mult1-agent systems based on the concept of d1stnbuted artifiCial 
mtelligence is considered to be the most prom1smg architecture for next generation 
manufactunng [9] (see chapter 4). These consist of d1stnbuted heterogeneous agents and make 
use of flex1ble control mechamsms for creatmg and co-ordmatmg the resultmg soc1ety of 
agents. Th1s soc1ety of agents prov1des the foundation for the creatiOn of an architecture that 
possesses the capability to benefit manufactunng by enhancmg a system's rehab1lity, 
mamtainab1hty, flex1b1lity, fault recovery and stability, as well as prov1dmg a means for real 
t1me dec1s1on makmg on the shop floor [140] 
F1gure 7 I represents the schema of any control system. F1gure 7 !(a) represents the control 
module in real time. A network of autonomous agents res1dmg m d1fferent locatiOns on the 
shop floor and cons1stmg ofphystcal objects or log1cal decision makmg umts (such as job 
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F1gure 7 1· Schema of the control loop (a) real t1me module (b) Dec1s1on support module 
(Adapted from [ 23,47] ) 
agent, scheduler agent) makes the control loop for the shop floor Each agent measures the 
actual values of the vanables charactensmg the current processmg status and consequently, 
makes a declSlon among a set of possible altemal!ves An actuatmg agent's decisiOn 
mfluences the dynamics of the whole shop floor. Many Multi Agent System (MAS) for shop 
floor control work m a similar way and can be descnbed by the figure 7.1 a The performance 
of such MAS IS generally evaluated, by means of a set of performance md1ces (PI) The figure 
7.1 b descnbes the decisiOn support module that uses the real lime values of a set of PI to 
suggest various alternatives and provide the performance mformatwn of those alternatives 
Manufactunng control IS concerned with efficient and effective uiihzatwn of resources at the 
lowest level of control m a manufactunng fac1hty. It mvolves the co-ordmatwn ofthe flow of 
both physical Items, as well as mformal!on Therefore, the agents w1thm a MAS m this context 
are found to represent either the physical or mformatwnal en!t!tes that are reqmred by the 
system In order for an agent to perform the necessary tasks to achieve Its obJectives, the agent 
must be able to partiCipate m a society governed by some set of basic protocols In order to 
enhance the deciSIOn makmg process, the proposed system makes use of quas1-heterarchical 
structures addmg essentially one or more layers to the smgle layer heterarch1cal arch1tectures 
These addJ!tonal layers are for the purpose of creatmg agents with more global awareness 
allowmg them to take the role of manager or mediator of subsets of the agent society [89, 
140] 
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Decision support systems are computer-medtated tools that asstst dectston makmg by 
presentmg informatiOn and mterpretatwns for vanous alternatives, enablmg dectswn makers 
to make more effective and effictent dectswns. Incorporatmg data mmmg techmques m a 
dectston support system can atd the dectston makmg process through a set of 
recommendations reflectmg domam experttse [248]. It provtdes mformation and knowledge 
whtch can be cructal for the dectswn makmg process. It has been proved that the best way to 
capture and share knowledge ts to embed tt m the jobs of workers and to ensure that leammg 
new knowledge ts not a separate task that reqmres addttwnal lime and effort to encode what 
they have learned and what to learn from others [242] In order to butld a knowledge 
reposttory that captures and embeds the value added knowledge and enhances dectston 
making, tt ts essential to butld a knowledge based system wtth data analysis capabthty It tS 
mdeed dtfficult to capture and embed m formal knowledge that restdes wtthm mmds of people 
m the system McDonnell Douglas, whtch ts now part of Boemg, tned to develop an expert 
system that contamed the expert knowledge necessary to determme whether an atrcraft is 
posttioned properly for landmg. They gathered the human knowledge by mterview and 
observatiOn. The system took two years and a tremendous amount of resources to capture the 
human experttse and demonstrated how dtfficult tt ts to capture and embed tact! knowledge m 
a system [245] However, tt should be less ttme consummg and reqmre less resources to 
develop a system that captures and embeds structured knowledge [242] In the proposed 
system product life cycle data (product, process and machme data) can be used to generate 
structured knowledge, wtth the pnmary atm that the generated output should be as good as the 
dectswns made by domam experts. The proposed DMA analyses data and generates the 
knowledge by captunng knowledge embedded m the extstmg databases 
The multt-agent based shop floor control system that has been destgned m thts research has a 
decentrahsed control mechamsm whtch uses knowledge, mformatwn and alternattves 
provtded by the dectswn support tool The knowledge pool can be generated and updated by 
the DMA, whtch reduces complextttes, enhances flextbilities of functiOning and addresses the 
problem of dynamtc management m realttme by explOiting the vanous flextbthttes offered by 
thts system and provtdes vanous posstble alternative measures to be taken m dtfferent 
scenanos The proposed system utthzes the performance mformatwn provtded by the 
knowledge pool and the DMA to select the optimum alternatives. Ftgure 7 2 shows the 
proposed archttecture for shop floor control conststing of multtple autonomous agents. All 
constttuent agents are mterconnected vta a commumcatwn bus wtth each other together wtth 
the shop floor controller. The shop floor controller ts also mterfaced wtth thts communicatiOn 
bus 
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F1gure 7 2 Proposed Agent Based System 
The functiOnal charactenstiCS of the constituent agents m the proposed control architecture are 
as follow: 
I. Process planner agent: The process planner agent dissects the customer orders mto a 
set of alternative manufactunng operations and these alternative operatiOns are 
represented With the help of a logical AND/OR graph The proposed approach aims to 
mmimise early cornm1t1nent by constructmg a process plan based on the most recent 
state of the shop and by usmg know ledge representations which are open for 
alteratiOns. 
2. Scheduling Agent: In this context scheduling explicitly refers to the opt1m1sation 
process of lookmg for the best schedule It traditionally generates a Gantt-chart which 
represents the planned operations on every machme/workstat10n This mformatmn 
may be used by the other agents to Improve their logisttcal decision makmg process. 
The scheduling agent performs the above task and sets a gmdeline for the other agents 
to follow as exactly as possible. The scheduling agent may have many resource 
allocatiOn algonthms, each generatmg a schedule, but It selects the 'best' dependmg 
on the goal of the orgamsat10n. 
3 Shop floor supervisor agent: The basic function of the shop floor agent IS to follow 
the schedule generated by the Scheduling agent as closely as possible and to 
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determme feastble acllons m case of breakdowns and urgent orders. The local 
schedules are compared patr wtse wtth a check for potential contltcts, which are 
resolved usmg the rules generated by an operatwnal data warehouse. 
4 Resource agent: These represent the baste components of the manufactunng system, 
and bndge between the abstract world (control world) and real world (phystcal world) 
The degree of complexity depends on the physical resources represented Informallon 
ts gtven about the state of any of the assoctated resources and esllmates of the llme 
dunng whtch the resource wtll remam m a gtven state 
5. Job agent: These are created by the process planmng agent accordmg to the 
producllon obJecllves and have mformallon about the resources they wtll use and also 
the sequence of operatwns they wtll perform. These agents also have mformallon 
about the standard llmes for manufactunng operallons, and thus, they can send an 
alarm message if these llmes are exceeded 
6 Data Mining Agent: These are responstble for accessmg data and extractmg htgher 
level useful mformallon from the data These agents wtll perform the vanous steps of 
the data mimng process and wtll then select smtable algonthms from the hbrary to 
provtde the reqmred mformatwn onhne and generate knowledge for updatmg the 
knowledge pool The mformatwn and rules that they generate wtll therefore be 
ullhsed, shared and reused by other agents m declSlon makmg 
7. Translator Agent: Thts acts as the mtelligent mterface agent between the dectsion 
makers (Process Plannmg agent, Scheduhng agent, Supervtsor agent) and the dectston 
support system It provides the mteractwn between any parttcular declSlon maker and 
the knowledge agent 
8 Knowledge Agent: The knowledge agent provtdes system co-ordmatwn, facthtates 
knowledge commumcatwn and evaluates the results obtamed by the DMA before 
updatmg the knowledge pool. When a dectswn maker requests support through the 
translator agent, the knowledge agent interrogates and evaluates the avatlable 
knowledge in the knowledge pool to tdenttfy what relevant mformatwn and rules may 
be known about the current problem and what advtce tt mtght provide to help 
pnonllse optwns for selectton. It then provtdes the reqmred knowledge and 
mformation back to the declSlon makers vta the translator agent. 
9. Knowledge Pool: consists of domam knowledge rules and experttse generated 
through data mmmg but venfied and evaluated by human experts and then structured 
m ways that can be utthsed by the dectston support system 
The proposed system orgamses the agents functionahty mto three layers (figure 7.3). Ltke 
most mul!tlayer architectures, as one moves up the archttectures the planmng honzon ts 
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extended and the deciSions are more global m scope. The top two layers of the archrtecture 
support the deliberative behaviOur of the agents wrth the bottom layer providmg their reactive 
behaviOur (A dehberatrve agent rs able to reason about Its environment and beliefs, to create 
plans of actiOns, and to execute those plans. A reactive agent reacts to changes in rts 
environment or to messages from other agents.) 
Deliberative Behaviour 
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Decision Support System 
Global planning layer (process 
planning Layer) 
System 
model 
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Local planning layer 
(Scheduling agent) 
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Knowledge 
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Frgure 7 3 · Hrerarchy of Shop floor control Envrronment (Adapted from Bauer et al [19]) 
The global planmng layer (process plannmg agent) rs responsible for performmg the hrgher 
level plannmg functrons necessary to ensure that the agent IS contnbuting to the goals of the 
overall manufactunng system. Thrs Job mvolves formulating local obJectives that account for 
the needs and current actions of the environment wrthm whrch the agent operates The 
performance of thrs JOb requires that the global planmng layer mamtams an awareness of the 
overall manufactunng system through the use of a system model and commumcates wrth 
system agents The system modelrs used to estimate the effect of the rmpact of local decisiOns 
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on the overall system The global layer w1thm an agent IS also mvolved m Imtiatmg and 
managmg mteractwns With other agents to effect global changes and satisfy system objectives 
The local objectives created by the global layer are passed down to the second layer 
(Scheduling agent), the local planmng layer, where the planmng functions determme the 
actions necessary to achieve these objectives. These two layers have the mformation about the 
shop floor environment and create plans of actions to meet the demands of It Thus providmg 
the deliberate behaviour of this agent system These actions are passed to the behavioural layer 
(Shop floor supervisor agent) m the form of commands that the agent will carry out to effect 
the necessary system changes In additiOn to executmg the reqmred actions, the behavmural 
layer IS also programmed to momtor Its environment and respond to events directly affecting 
It. The behaviOural layer would employ schemas to provide the capability to connect 
perceptual signals With actmns prov1dmg for the reactive behaviour ofth1s agent system. 
In the proposed model, the process planmng agent, job agent, resource agent, schedulmg agent 
and shop floor supervisor agent have all been considered as user agents DMA IS a part of the 
decisiOn support system whiCh provides mformation, knowledge and alternatives to the 
quenes provided by these agents. The decisiOn support system commumcates With these 
agents orgamsed m different layers by providing the different mformatwn reqmred by Its 
domam. The DMA for each layer uses different data sources to extract the reqmred 
mformatmn It provides a set of recommendatiOns reflectmg domam expertise. It provides 
useful features for the applicatiOn of domam knowledge m deciSIOn-makmg It should be able 
to provide mformatmn for re-routmg, process parameter vanables and feedback for statistical 
process control, etc, to the decisiOn makers. The next three chapters demonstrate the 
application of data mmmg techniques on manufacturmg data to create useful knowledge and 
mformation The declSlon support system should also be able to provide performance 
mformatmn generated m those methods to assist decision makers in the system when there are 
alternative/possible choices. The knowledge agent provides the performance mformation with 
different alternatives either by siftmg through the knowledge pool or by mvokmg the DMA 
The applicatiOn of data mmmg can potentially help m generatmg knowledge autonomously. 
Thus the knowledge generated m one data mmmg application can potentially be further used 
The mam contnbutwn of this research IS the mcorporation of data mmmg techniques for 
decisiOn support system m shop floor control. Therefore the data mmmg agent, translator 
agent, knowledge agent and knowledge pool agent are discussed further m later sectiOns The 
descnptmns of other agents are widely available m literature and hence have not been pursued 
further m this thesis. 
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7.2.1 Components of a Data Mining Agent 
As explamed m chapter 5 and 6, data mmmg IS a process of extracting useful knowledge from 
data automatically. It combmes the tools and techniques from machme leammg, statistics, 
artificial mtell1gence and data management. It tends to simulate human know how and 
mtell1gence into a knowledge base, which can then be used to reason through and determine 
possible solutiOns to a problem Modem distnbuted control and data loggmg systems collect 
large volumes of data m real time by usmg bar codes, sensors and mtegrated vision systems m 
computer mtegrated manufactunng environments As shown in chapter 6 the application of 
data mmmg to manufactunng problems IS not new and successful results have been reported m 
a vanety of problem areas The mclusion of a data mimng agent (techmques) w1thm the 
manufactunng system environment should therefore offer many potential benefits smce the 
available manufactunng data may contam valuable, but hidden, mformatwn for operatiOnal 
and control strategies as well as mformation about normal and abnormal operational patterns 
which may provide useful mformation that may be crucial for decision makmg The data 
mming agent therefore should provide a set of recommendations reflecting domam expertise 
The pnmary purpose of the proposed data mmmg agent 1s to extract as much useful 
knowledge as possible from ex1stmg operatiOnal data to build, populate and update the 
knowledge pool so that It consists of knowledge and expenence from the manufactunng 
environment that can be regularly and repeatedly shared and reused to assist ongomg decisiOn 
makmg. At present, successful data mming tends to rely on the expenence and expertise of 
both data mmmg practitioners and domam experts (1 e. It IS only a semi-automatic process, 
relymg on some human mteractwn). However, 1! can be used to generate useful mformatwn 
about the system performance based on the current status data and past records The 
performance target for a successful DMA should therefore be that 1! IS able to generate outputs 
that are as good as or even better than the decisions made solely by human experts m the same 
Situation with the same set of mput data. 
A data mmmg agent must be able to perform the followmg functions m order to achieve Its 
mam obJectives m knowledge discovery. It must be able to (I) collect appropnate data, (2) 
prepare the data so that 1! is free from errors and structured appropnately for the application of 
particular data mmmg techmques, (3) determme and apply pnor knowledge (If available) to 
simplify or fac1htate the mam data mimng tasks, (4) apply a range of data mmmg algonthms 
(5) analyse results and determme next appropnate course of actiOn (which might be to stop as 
sUitable results have been obtained or to contmue with further data mmmg). These steps may 
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be Iterative 1 e the previOus function may be invoked agam dependmg on the requirement of 
the problem and algonthm selected for data mmmg. 
To achieve the above functionahties, 1t is proposed that the data mmmg agent should consist 
of the followmg modules (see figure 7 4)· 
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Data Mining 
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F1gure 7 4 Mam steps 1n Knowledge Discovery 
a) Data Collection Module: There are many different automated methodologies that 
compames can use to store their product hfe cycle data m files and databases In the 
proposed system, there is a local data warehouse for each station and this IS hnked to 
the global data warehouse. The Data CollectiOn Module performs the followmg two 
tasks. 
I Define data needs: The data reqmred depends on the type of information 
sought. The relevance of attnbutes differs from problem to problem For 
example the measurements of a component might be md1spensable 
mformation m solvmg one data mmmg problem e g to provide knowledge of 
accuracy achievable from a particular manufactunng resources and setup, but 
might not be essential for another such as to provide knowledge of typical 
availability of a type of resource 
2. Data Acquisition: The Initial step in any data mmmg approach IS the selectiOn 
of a h1stoncal dataset for analysis. There are three mam consideratiOns w1thm 
this step: data accessibility, populatiOn of required data attnbute and data 
heterogeneity. The accessibility of data can be revoked for several reasons 
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Data might not be stored electromcally or IS not accessible physically. 
Population of relevant attnbutes IS crucial to the quality of discovered 
knowledge. Null values can have some semantic meamng, but they degrade 
the quality of result. Data heterogeneity is a maJor concern when there are 
different data sources. Semantic mconsistencies have to be considered m case 
of data heterogeneity. Data exportmg methods have to mcorporate these 
mconsistenc1es. Domain expert knowledge needs to be employed m this step 
b) Data Cleaning and Pre-Processing Module: Data cleamng IS a time consummg but 
essential operation m any data mmmg task. The process of data cleanmg depends 
upon the particular data mmmg task and obJective The raw data collected from actual 
manufactunng processes may contam impun!Jes, m1ssmg values, and outliers The 
data cleaning procedure attempts to remove nmse, outliers and duplicate records. It 
takes values from bills of matenals and process specificatiOns to detenmne the 
specified or required operating value (or range of values) and values lymg outside 
these ranges are treated as nOise for process vanables Any melevant and redundant 
values for the process vanables should be removed as they can potentially detenorate 
the modelling results E g chapter 8 sectiOn 8.3.1, descnbes the strategies used for 
cleanmg product dimensiOn related data obtamed from a metrological process applied 
to the product. The section descnbes the steps that can be followed to ehmmate 
different types of error found m database which records the data from the 
measurements. However, the steps reqmred to "clean" the data will vary with problem 
domam and knowledge sought. After the mitml cleanmg, the data will need to be 
transformed mto different formats dependmg upon the algonthm selected for data 
mmmg Data pre-processmg IS a Significant and Important task m data mmmg as It 
may affect the data mmmg algonthm's efficiency and accuracy. Data pre-processmg 
may consists of data clustenng, pred1ctmg and filling m m1ssmg values, codmg and 
heterogeneity resolutiOn, etc. Data pre-processmg also mcludes any steps needed to 
transform data into a different format If this is reqmred by the chosen algonthm Data 
cleaning and pre-processmg IS an Iterative task. Data cleamng and transformatiOn IS 
also earned out after Identifying critical variables and algonthm selectiOn. The 
common data transformatiOn tasks are data smoothmg, normalisatiOn, categonsatiOn, 
etc. These tasks may also be earned out after the selection of particular data mmmg 
algonthms as mdividual algonthms may be dependent on different forms of data 
transformatiOn E g. Chapter 8, section 8 3 2 descnbes a process of categonsmg the 
measurements of product dimensions into different categones. The product dimensiOn 
data are grouped m bands to generate a few discrete values from the contmuous values 
obtamed dunng the metrological process. 
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c) Determination of critical variables module: deahng w1th a large number of process 
variables has several disadvantages First, opbmiSlng all the vanables takes too much 
computmg time Second, adjustmg all the op!Jm1sed process vanable at the 
manufactunng facJhty takes too long. One type of mformatwn which IS usually 
Irrelevant are pnmary keys, smce they are umque by nature and thus do not contam 
any patterns To determme the cn!Jcal vanables, the process vanables can be ranked 
accordmg to their Importance mdex values usmg different mul!Jvanate statiStiCal 
techmques, pnnc1pal component analysis, OLAP, or d1scnmmant analysis [249] In 
addition to the mathematical mdexes the domam knowledge IS also employed This 
domam knowledge can be embeded With the help of humans or can be based on the 
knowledge gamed m similar data mmmg tasks The identificatiOn of cntJCal process 
vanables makes Jt possible to achieve the demed levels of quahty by opt1m1zmg only 
a small number of controllable process vanables E g Chapter I 0, section I 0 3 I I, m 
cleanmg the data of process vanable for hquid chromatograph data, the process 
vanable data whose value remams the same are ehmmated 
d) Mining module: Data mmmg algonthms are then apphed on the dataset to 
charactense and Jden!Jfy the different mterrelatwnsh1ps among vanables The rules 
thus generated are checked for their vahd1ty and quahty. The comprehensible 
mformatton IS then released to assist the decisiOn makers The mmmg algonthm 
predicts the vanous outcomes of the decisiOn and also estimates the hmitatwns of 
different parameters that existed m the decisiOn. The mmmg module selects the 
algonthm to be apphed on the data set dependmg on the data type, mformation 
reqUired and other constramts The rules thus obtamed are statistically validated and 
after consultatiOn w1th the subject matter expert (human expert) they are added to the 
knowledge pool The human expert also needs to analyse the rules generated and 
validate them before stonng them m the knowledge pool, e g m chapter 8, sectiOn 
8 3.3, different data mmmg algonthms have been applied on the product data (wh1ch 
has previOusly been collected, cleaned and stored m a database) to obtain the 
relatiOnships between different fields (vanables) m Jt and hence new knowledge IS 
generated and th1s needs to be validated (by domam experts) before 1t can be exploited 
and used 
e) Result Evaluation Module: The model (results) generated w1th h1gh quality from the 
above module are evaluated before bemg stored m knowledge pool for future use In 
this step, vanous assumptiOns are reviewed to check If the bus mess objec!Jves have 
been sufficiently considered while performmg different data mmmg steps E g m 
chapter 8, sectiOn 8 3 3 3, a ch1-square test has been performed on the rules obtamed 
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from the apphcatwn of associatiOn rules on the product dimensiOn data The test result 
helps m statistically vahdatmg the rules generated 
7.2.2 Data Mining Agent 
Manufacturing databases are dynamic as new records are added regularly. The data thus 
obtained must be momtored without interruption so that faults can be diagnosed and 
eradicated Immediately. Therefore, the DMA (KDD process) must run concurrently with the 
production process [250] The DMA must provide multi-dimensiOnal views on scattered 
manufactunng data which might exist m several different types of files or databases and 
generate aggregated data from these to gather and provide the mformatwn for further 
assessment to whichever agent has requested mformatwn and support withm the shop floor 
control system The DMA therefore needs to analyse data from the system repositories which 
store product hfe cycle data 
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Data 
Mining Data mintng steps Inference Agent collaboration 
! I Data Data 
Mining Mimng Agent Knowledge 
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Figure 7 5 Data M1ntng Agent Architecture 
The operatiOnal facihty and Its data mterface are shown m figure 7.5. There are 5 modules m 
DMA. The knowledge agent mterface manages the commumcation between the DMA and the 
knowledge agent. The commumcatton ts message based on shared understandmg of domam 
called an ontology. Ontologtes are conceptualisattons of a domam mto a form whtch can be 
understood by all the agents mvolved They remove ambigutty from commumcatwn language 
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though careful design. The detail of this ontology IS beyond the scope this research However, 
detail about It can be found m young et al [251] The mterface agent translates the messages 
received from the knowledge agent from the common format mto the local format based on 
the ontology and also converts the message from the DMA into common format before 
transm1ttmg them to knowledge agent. The reqmred knowledge to perform the mmmg task, 
common vocabulary, mformation about the different users and domam knowledge are stored 
m the agent knowledge base. This knowledge dnves the different functwnahty of this agent. 
The data mterface provides a means for commumcatwn With data bases. The databases can be 
accessed through the structured query language The data mining agent mterface allows the 
DMA to collaborate with other DMAs The knowledge generated about the data mmmg 
process/stages ( e g strategies for data cleamng, transformatiOn, etc can therefore be 
commumcated to other DMAs and thus this helps m reuse of knowledge generated m applymg 
data mmmg tools. The functional module provides the basic functwnahty of this agent It 
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Translator Agent I 
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Knowledge Knowledge 
Agent pool 
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----
Data M1mng Agent 
(. 
Data 
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....__ 
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F1gure 7 6 Knowledge Generation Process 
cames out the task of data analysis and knowledge generatiOn Th1s module consists of 
vanous sub-functwns that are reqmred to carry out the data mmmg task and result evaluatiOn 
hke data cleanmg, data transformatiOn etc .. The tasks performed by this module depend on the 
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mformatwn received from the knowledge agent mterface and It uses the knowledge stored m 
the agent knowledge base module for Its functionality. After completmg the task of data 
mmmg, the functiOnal module commumcates its result through the knowledge mterface and 
the functional module IS then termmated 
The DMA needs to be able to ut1hse data mmmg tools, techmques and methodologies (as 
discussed m chapter 6) to perform a wide range of data mmmg applicatiOns (similar to those 
presented m chapter 5) To demonstrate this, three applicatiOn areas have been examined and 
are provided as examples of the application of the DMA m the next three chapters (8, 9 and 
I 0) w1th the correspondmg databases to generate the knowledge and update the knowledge 
pool (Figure 7 .6). When the DMA has completed Its mmmg activity on a particular dataset, It 
transmits the resultmg knowledge and mformation to the knowledge agent to be stored m 
knowledge pool for future use 
7.2.3 Integration of Data Mining 
The mynad of orgamsational mformational sources reqmre a team of data mmers to 
dJstnbutively discover data relatiOnships or patterns that are contamed m the mformatwn 
sources. The tndJvJdual data mmers will need to exchange the captured knowledge between 
themselves and make such discovered mformatwn available to decisiOn makers (v1a the 
knowledge pool). The DMAs therefore need to be able to operate m at least two contexts, 
firstly to provide the results that are of Importance to any particular decision Issue at hand and 
provide assistance for an individual mstance of the organisatiOnal deciSion making process and 
secondly to capture data relatiOnships with respect to some general knowledge objectives, to 
regularly mamtam and update the knowledge pool with accurate and vahd knowledge, which 
reqmres that the data mmmg processes are constantly executed whenever the source data has 
been updated. 
In the previOus sectiOn different modules of the DMA have been discussed. This agent can be 
apphed at different micro levels 1 e w1thm different sections of the manufacturmg operation 
and also at a macro level! e. to examine the overall manufactunng processes A central DMA 
can also be created which co-ordmates, shares, and exchanges data and knowledge with other 
similar DMAs Thus a network of DMAs can be bmld by connectmg different DMAs with the 
central DMA (figure 7.7), which helps m mmmg the data from entire manufactunng 
processes. The data relatmg to each process and Its adjacent processes are mined 
mdependently. The central DMA mmes data related to different steps of the manufactunng 
process Each process will have Its own local DMA and data warehouse where the data will be 
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stored and analyzed when reqmred. The data can also be transferred to the mam data 
warehouse {tf reqmred), whtch has a dtrect hnk wtth a central DMA for the analysts of the 
whole system's data. The whole process ts thus supported and can be explored by the 
remamder of the network The ac!lvt!les and results are conststently commumcated to the 
knowledge pool through the central DMA In an mtegrated manufactunng envtronment where 
the product ts developed at separate locations or m discrete steps data mming can best be used 
to control any mdtvtdual process or step through identifica!lon of htdden mforrnation in its 
associated data The manufactunng knowledge and hmttattOns thus dtscovered can be utthzed 
for better quahty control of future produc!lons. 
Knowledge Agent 
++ Data Mimng >~--------1 
L------->1 Global Data warehouse 1--~ Central Data M1n1ng >~---------__] 
F1gure 7.7. Integration of Data M1mng Agent 
The baste tdea for mtegrat10n ofDMAs ts that rules, pnnctples and concepts apphcable to one 
manufactunng stage may also be utthzed (tested and apphed) for other stmtlar stages, (by the 
exchange of ac!lvtty and rules mformat10n vta the M am Data Mmmg Engme) Thts mtegrated 
DMA can be apphed at a factory level where a product goes mto dtfferent stages and data for 
each and every step ts collected and stored m a pre-destgned data warehouse or m the pattern 
warehouse as knowledge ts much more compact than data Data mmmg ac!lvt!les and the mam 
data warehouse wt ll work m parallel dunng the whole activtty wtth the production process. A 
standard format ts used to bmld a central data warehouse for an integrated system where 
productiOn is earned out at dtfferent locattons. The data from the mdtvtdual sttes wtll be 
transferred to the mam data warehouse usmg XML format where the data wtll be mmed for 
the whole process and rules/knowledge extracted wtll be returned back m the same format. 
The mtegrated data mmmg wtll be produc!lve m the sense that tf dtfferent rules are tdenttfied 
for two mdtvtdual, but simtlar small manufactunng/product10n steps The rules could then be 
tested to see tf they are apphcable to both steps and tf so, the rules can be shared, and each 
data mming engme can use tts knowledge to refine the "best" one for tts parttcular apphcat10n 
In thts way, knowledge can be fed mto the mam data warehouse, so results can be reused m 
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the future Future apphcatwns can then make use of the stored patterns and rules mstead of 
always havmg to return to the ongmal manufactunng process databases. 
7 .2.4 Translator Agent: 
The Translator agent manages the commumcatwn between deciSIOn makers (User agents) and 
the Knowledge agent Figure 7 8 shows the different components of this agent The user 
mterface manages the interaction with the decisiOn maker and the knowledge agent mterface 
manages the knowledge commumcatwns with the knowledge agent The required knowledge 
to perform these tasks are stored m the agent's knowledge base. These three components are 
controlled by the functiOnal module. The translator agent enables the deciSion makers to view 
the state of available knowledge, mformat1on and data mming processes. It also mterprets the 
data mining results. The conversiOn of format (Use of ontology [251] )1s beyond the scope of 
the present work. However, these Issues must be considered in future extension of this work. 
Translator Agent 
I User Agent Interface I User 
Functional Module 
Inference 
collaboration 
I 
Agent Knowledge 
Base 
Domain Knowledge 
Knowledge Knowledge User Knowledge Agent 
Agent Interface Common Vocabulary 
F1gure 7 8 Translator Agent Architecture 
7 .2.5 Knowledge Agent 
The Knowledge agent provides the reqmred knowledge and mformal!on of different 
alternatives and Its performance mformation to the deciSion makers (User agents) Figure 7.9 
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represents the architecture of this agent. The knowledge agent mediates requests from the 
Translator agent mterface, analyses these requests with Its knowledge base and mference 
module. It then sifts through the knowledge pool to extract the reqmred mforma!Ion or mitiate 
a DMA to perform the reqmred task. It also mediates the knowledge extracted by the DMA 
and stores them m the knowledge pool for future use. It also transmits the relevant knowledge 
through the translator agent interface to the decisiOn makers 
Knowledge Agent 
{ Translator Agent 1 I Translator Agent Interface ~ I N Translator Agent n '-
Knowledge Functional Module 
Pool Inference 
'- collaboration 
Data A I Mining Agent Knowledge Agent Base 
~ Data Mining Doma1n Knowledge Data User Knowledge 
M1nmg Agent Common Vocabulary Agent Interface 
Figure 7 9 Knowledge Agent Architecture 
7.2.6 Knowledge Pool 
The Knowledge pool consists of domam knowledge rules and expertise reqmred by the 
system. Different types of knowledge are mtegrated m It such as knowledge about the mmmg 
process, knowledge about the different operatiOnal processes and the extracted knowledge, 
such as rules spec1fymg efficient combma!Ions of input parameters for processes or rules for 
1den!Ifymg that mamtenance interventiOns are hkely soon, etc., etc. The knowledge pool IS 
updated whenever the DMA finds new or revised solutiOns The exact structure of the 
knowledge pool and mcorporatmg knowledge management ([252, 253]) and best practise IS 
beyond the scope of this work However, these thmgs must be considered m future. In this 
work, the knowledge pool has been considered to consist simply as a set of rules. Knowledge 
pool content can mclude all types of digitised knowledge without format restnctwn. The 
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knowledge pool consist of Procedural Knowledge (Steps To Solve Problems), Declarative 
Knowledge (Descnp!Ions of Problems), Meta Knowledge (Knowledge About Knowledge), 
Common Knowledge (Rules Of Thumb) and Structural Knowledge (Knowledge Structures) 
1 e. all types of knowledge that an orgamsation may use to descnbe Its functioning and Its 
environment End users would mteract with the knowledge pool through chent tools, e g Java 
and Web applicatiOns, to msert documents and their associated metadata mto the knowledge 
pool, search for relevant documents, and download them from the knowledge pool. Special 
care should be taken dunng development ofthese tools to ensure that they would be adaptable 
and that changes to the underlymg structure of the knowledge pool should be relatively easy to 
accommodate 
7.3 Prototype Of The System 
The goal of Shop Floor control IS to achieve the best possible correspondences between 
external demands and mternal possibih!Ies of the enterpnse. The necessary functmns can be 
summed up as "logistic process cham" and "technological process chams" formmg the basis 
of production [23] (figure 7.10). Control represents the ImplementatiOn of planmng 
mstructions, m the form of value addmg processes. 
The planmng and scheduling process begms when a customer order is released This order 
Will be m the form of similar structure or parts and then the Process Planner agent generates a 
lmked hst of feature based operations In addition to the process plan alternative, the system 
Will also have knowledge of job's due date When the jOb is released to the Scheduler agent, a 
Job agent IS created to represent the physical order and given the process plannmg and due 
date mformatmn for storage m Its own database A Resource agent exists for each system 
resource and possesses knowledge of Its capability and cost m terms of the feature It can 
produce, the part shape and size It can hold (fixtures), as well the transportmg devices It needs 
or possesses The Scheduler agent then generates an optimal plan based on mformatmn 
provided by the Job and Resource agent. The shop floor supervisor agent receives the 
informatiOn about the optimal sequence along with different process plans and other 
constramts on the task. Its mam function IS to closely follow the sequence generated by the 
scheduling agent. Whenever an urgent order enters the system, It notifies its advent to the 
shop floor supervisor The Shop floor supervisor then re-sequences the jObs dependmg upon 
the scenano. 
In this sectmn, the prototype of the proposed declSion support system IS presented The 
objective IS to enable the user agents to get alternatives for deciSIOn makmg m different 
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Logtstlc process cham 
Schedulmg/dispatchmg 
operation Acttvtty Momtonng 
order 
Technologtcal process cham 
Manufactunngl 
Asembly 
Tool Admtmstratton 
Transport/ storage 
Mamtenance 
Quahty assurance 
environment 
for shop floor 
control 
Ftgure 7 10 Scherer's[23) Y-Model applted to shop floor control 
scenanos through agent mteractwns (using the knowledge agent) For stmphctty, m the 
present prototype, tt ts assumed that the deSired knowledge ts already available m the 
knowledge pool and the knowledge agent does not reqmre the data mmmg agent to be 
mvoked to extract them However, the functiomng of the DMA has been dtscussed further m 
next three chapters for dtfferent subsystems of a manufactunng enterpnse, to more fully 
demonstrate how knowledge can be acqmred by the DMA to add to the knowledge pool. 
Each agent ts provtded wtth a set of objecttves to meet and has a constramt to fulfil These 
agents would need mformatwn and knowledge to meet those goals m the ever changmg 
envtronment. These agents wtll commumcate wtth the dectston support system for the 
reqmred mformatwn and knowledge. The proposed system functwnmg has been represented 
m the figure 7 11 
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F1gure 7 11 Proposed System Funct1omng 
Each user agent ( e g Shop floor supervisor agent) is provtded wtth a set of goals/ targets ( e g. 
product d1mens10n) to achteve by the h1gher level of plannmg m the system The agent atms 
to achteve those goals whtle fulfilhng tts constramts The user agent needs to cope wtth 
changes m the dynamtcs of the shop floor and take opttmal dectstons. The deciSion support 
system helps the user agent by provtdmg relevant mformation and knowledge. The user agent 
logs mto the translator agent by spectfYmg thetr goals/problem (e g. output dtmens10ns are out 
of tolerance) The translator agent then converts the problem m to suitable format for analysts 
by knowledge agent ( e g control stgnature for product range of process vanable that wtll 
lead to product wtthin tolerance) The knowledge agent then searches the knowledge pool to 
find whether such mformat10n and knowledge are avatlable or not. The mformat10n and 
knowledge tf found IS passed to the user agent through the translator agent ( e g. a set of rules 
that mclude process vanables and assoctated ranges of values for those vanables whtch 
should produce products wtth the spectfied output dtmenstons m tolerance The quahty of the 
knowledge provtded should also be considered and therefore detatls of the support and 
confidence for the provtded rules could also be passed to the user agent) Otherwise the data 
mmmg agents are mvoked to analyse the htstoncal data for generatmg such mformal!on and 
knowledge. The solutiOn tf found IS passed to the user agent through a translator agent and ts 
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also added to the knowledge pool. Otherwise the message that no support can be provtded IS 
passed to the user agent 
Typtcally, the decisiOn support system would be mvoked when the user agents cannot meet 
the set of goals or target assigned to them e g. the shop floor supervisor agent IS provided wtth 
the task to meet the product dtmension It controls the process mput vanable to meet thts 
reqmrement. It will mvoke decisiOn support, whenever the product dtmensions are gomg out 
of tolerance. Thts agent wtll then logs mto the translator agent wtth mformat10n about the 
dimension ( e g length at sectiOn "a I") for whtch m formation IS sought. The translator agent 
wtll then seek for a control signature from the knowledge agent The knowledge agent will 
search the knowledge pool to see If relevant mformation exists or tfnot, wtll mvoke the DMA 
(as shown m chapter 9) to generate the result and wtll pass the mformatwn back to shop floor 
supervisor agent. 
The followmg sectiOn descnbes the prototype implementatiOn and Its applicatiOn to the 
proposed deciSIOn support model as presented m the previOus sectiOns 
7.4 Prototype Application 
To stmphfy the demonstration of the prototype, It has been assumed that there are only 3 
agents m the system 1 e. user agent, translator agent and knowledge agent. 
I. User Agent: m thts apphcation process planner agent, JOb agent, resource agent, scheduler 
agent, supervisor agent have been considered as user agents. These agents carry out certam 
functions m the shop floor and seek information from the decisiOn support system on dtfferent 
scenanos. Stmple version of these agents can be represented usmg the followmg code as 
CLASS User Agent 
{ 
IS-A {Agent) 
ATTRIBUTES 11 attnbutes for Its domam functwmng 
VECTOR wtshhst 11 vector of scenanos m which the system IS functwnmg 
reqmred and mformation reqmred 
NegotiatiOn// baste negation for the knowledge mqmred. 
HASHTABLE Negotiation If current negotiatiOn in operation 
Imttahse() //register the user agent m the environment and tmttahse Its wtshhst 
AgentBody() If domain specific code of agent 
Process() // starts the agent functiOning 
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//accuracy 
If DeciSion support needed 
{ 
Regtster() 11 regtster the environment m deciSion support system 
Processdsspop() 11 starts negottatton wtth dects!On support tf there ts any ttem m //wtshhst 
and no negotiation is m process 
Msg() 11 communicates message wtth translator 
Nottfydss() 11 message received from translator 
Processdssagentevent() 11 starts the negotiation wtth dectston support system 
Processdssmsg() 11 process the mformation obtam from translator 
NegotiatiOn() 11 perform any negotiatiOn 
} 
} 
The user agent class as shown above contams the base functwnahty of all user agents The 
maJor data elements from the dectston application pomt of vtew is wzshbst, whtch ts a Vector 
of data elements representmg scenanos on whtch the user agent ts seekmg assistance from 
decisiOn support system The negotzatzons, are recoded as part of the Hashtable of negottatwns 
that are m progress. The AgentBody method contams the domam spectfic tasks for the agent 
and the process method tmttahses the thread enabhng the agent to carryout tts functiOns Thts 
method regtsters the agent in the deciSion support system envtronment if tt detects changes m 
tts operations that tt cannot handle by ttself. The registration m the dectston support method ts 
performed wtth help of Regzster method and tt enables the user agent to add scenarios from the 
wtsh Its! The Processdsspop method kicks off the negotiatiOn wtth the dectston support 
environment by sendmg a message to the translator agent by mvokmg Processdssagent 
method It processes the message recetved from the dectstOn support envtronment wtth 
Processdssmsg method 
Ftgure 7.12 represents a GUI for thts agent when tt ts mttiahsed to seek asststance. In thts 
apphcatton the user agent logs mto the translator agent by usmg three pteces of mformatton 
t e user {tdentifier), mformation (type of information reqmred) and stde {dtmenston of 
mterest) to descnbe the scenarios m the environment. These are JUSt a set of stmple elements 
used m the prototype apphcatwn as they enable mformatwn and mmed knowledge from the 
example m chapter 8 to be used m thts expenmental application. However, for a real time 
apphcatton more elements needs to be added and an adapttve GUI whtch can accommodate 
multiple parameters depending on the parttcular current user reqmrements would be useful 
and could be mcorporated The lower text box ts the space reserved for the mforrnatwn that 
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would be obtamed from the decision support environment (this example will be discussed m 
chapter 8) 
=user Agent 
Use~ I superv1sot 
lnlorma<on !length 
1513 1610 •>1601 10 36433 
IF 
ac he1ght ts S_upper and ad w1dlh IS Normnal 
THEN 
aa thickness IS Nom1n3l 
Use<Agent 
Ok 
F1gure 7.12 User Agent 
T ranslatOIAgent 
Close 
2 Translator Agent: It manages the commumcat10n between user and knowledge agent. 
This agent can be represented as 
CLASS Translator 
{ 
JS-A(Agent) I/ smgle mstance of this agent IS created 
Hashtable allagent // used for selectmg agent 
Msgcur //current message that IS processed 
Reset() I/ clears all the agents and commumties m hashtable 
Register() If register the agent m the environment 
lmtiahse() // 1mtialise the agent 
StartAgentProcess() //starts the thread 
GetTaskDescnption() I/ retneves the scenanos informatiOn 
Process()// starts the thread with task descnpt10n as argument 
Processt1me() //gives he trace message 
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ProcessAgentEvent() //process the event/ task for whtch tt ts mvoked 
Msg() I/ handles the different message 
Routemsg ()I/ routes the message to proper agent 
Del agent// removes the agent from the Hashtable once its request has been served 
Tran~or 
jdecrs1ons.glenl 
1513 1610 •>1601 10 36439 
IF 
&: hetgli 1$ S_uppet and ad wtdlh 1s Nomtn~ 
THEN 
aa lhtckness If Nom104l 
1512 •> 1702 1 z 728975 
F1gure 7 13: Translator Agent 
KnowtedgeAgent 
The code shown above contams the base functiOnality of a translator agent and m the 
prototype applicatiOn only a smgle mstance of translator agent has been Implemented for 
expenmentat10n. Thts feature ensures that all users find the deciSion support environment 
through the global translator agent. The translator agent contams two Hashtables- one that IS a 
registry for all agents m the environment and one that contams communities that are of 
mterest m the environment. The Msgcur attnbute handles the current message that ts bemg 
handled. The Reset method clears all the agents and commumttes from the Hashtables The 
1mtwbse method mtttahses the translator agent and registers It wtth the decisiOn support 
environment The StartAgentProcess method ts used to start Its thread and make tt become 
runnable when an user agents logs mto tt The GetTaskDescnptwn method retneves the 
scenanos from the user agent and process method tmttates the thread for this mqmry The 
ProcessEventAgent method tmplements the EventL1stner mterface and Implements the 
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domam code for the previOusly obtained task descnptton and generates the message to be 
routed. The Routemsg method directs the message to the required agent (user or knowledge 
agent). It takes msg as parameter and uses the reference from Hashtable to direct the message 
The De/agent method removes the agent from the hashtable for which the mformatwn has 
been provided. 
Figure 7 13 presents the GUI for this agent In this the text field box represent the field of 
knowledge that IS to be searched and the lower text box will be filled with the knowledge that 
will be transferred by knowledge agent. The field of knowledge m this example IS the 
deciSion Signature obtamed m the example shown m chapter 8. 
3. Knowledge Agent: The Knowledge agent provides the reqmred mformat10n m response 
to the message received from the translator agent It searches the knowledge stored m the 
knowledge pool m correspondence to the informatiOn sought by the user agent and If smtable 
knowledge exists It returns this to user agent via the Translator Agent. This agent can be 
represented as 
CLASS KnowledgeAgent 
Seed// current message being processed 
HashTable KnowledgePool //knowledge pool orgamsatwn 
HashTable negotiation// negotiatiOn that are m progress 
GetTaskDescnption() // retneves the task descnpt10n for Its performance 
Register()// register the agent m the environment 
lmtialise() // Imtiahse the agent when translator logs mto It. 
Taskdescnptlon() //!I retneves the task 
ProcessAgentEvent() //runs the domam code of it 
Message()// used for passmg message 
Msg() //messages generated 
ProcessMessage() // processmg the message 
Check1temmhashtable() //Checks If any Item IS left m hashtable 
Dehtemmhashtable () // removes Items m hashtable for whiCh informatiOn has been 
//served 
The knowledge agent class, as shown above contams the base functionality necessary for 
knowledge agent to provide the user agents With answers to their quenes. The maJor data 
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members of this class mclude KnowledgePoo/, which IS a hash table of elements that help m 
searchmg knowledge pool and Negotwtwn which are hashtable of negotiatiOn that are m 
progress. The Imtzaltse method Imbahses the different data elements m this agent and 
registers It m the environment The reg1ster method gets mvoked when the translator agent 
logs mto It and starts the agents threadmg runnmg. The TaskDescnptwn method enables It to 
retneve the task which It IS reqmred to perform. ProcessAgentEvent method searches the 
knowledge pool for task descnpt10n It passes the mformatJon obtamed from knowledge pool 
usmg Message method and processes the messages received from other agent through 
ProcessMessage method The thread goes to sleep when there are no Items m the hashtable 
and deletes the Items from the hashtable for which mformatmn has been provided Figure 
7.14 represents the GUI for this agent In this, the text box contams the field for which 
knowledge pool has been searched and the lower text box contams the mformatlon that has 
been obtamed from 1t 
r~ __ K_n_ow_l_e_dg~•-A~ge_n_t _______________________________________________ ·_·~GJ-~~· 
T ransl~or Agent 
!513 1610 •>1601 10 36439 
IF 
ae height 1$ s_upper ~nd ad Wldlh 1$ Nom~r..,l 
THEN 
aa thacknes$ rs NOtnJnai 
1512 •> 1702 12.728975 
IF 
Ab he19hl IS $_upper 
THEN 
Knowledge Agenl 
F1gure 7.14. Knowledge Agent 
7.5 Implementation 
l(no...vledgeBase 
Th1s sectiOn presents the prototype Implementation of the proposed architecture for the 
decisiOn support system m the shop floor control A Java applicatiOn was developed to present 
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the behaviOur of the proposed system where user, translator and knowledge agent mteract. 
The dec1ston support application class contams the mam() method and Its user mterface as 
shown m figure above. The applicattons were constructed usmg Borland Jbmlder 3 0 
mteractive environment The vtsual bmlder enabled the complete GUI to be created by usmg 
swmg component m a drag-and-drop style and automatically generate codes for creatmg GUI 
controls and event handlers The logtc for other agents was then added to set up the deciston 
support mfrastructure 
Figure 7.15 shows the main panel of the decision support system apphcation User Agent, 
Translator agent and knowledge agent are three data members for this apphcation class The 
two text areas are used to display messages from translator and other agents m the system 
The translator agent manages the Implementation environment and mcludes other agents to 
mteract w1thm the apphcat1on domam. The translator agent acts a medmm for commumcatton 
between the other agents m the system. 
-!Jo CIAgent,Decision Support -Application -Running-
Fie V1ew User Prov1der Help 
stort 
Clear 
Ext 
nwonment 
F1gure 7.15 : Applicallon runmng 
When the user agent selects the start option (figure7.15) from the file menu, a smgle translator 
agent (facthtator) IS created along with other agents. The user agent then supphes the mput to 
seek mformation from the knowledge agent (prov1der) figure 7.16 The user agent provides 
the pteces of mformation as input to descnbe the scenarios to seek mformat10n from the 
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knowledge agent (provtder) vta translator agent(factlitator) (figure 7 16). In thts example, the 
user agent (supervisor agent) provtdes three mputs to descnbe the scenanos 1 e user name 
(user tdentlfier), mformat10n reqmred (type ofmformatlon) and stde (dtmensiOn ofmterest) to 
the translator agent along wtth the accuracy level The accuracy level defines the mtmmum 
accuracy (confidence m result) m the knowledge whtch the user agent IS ready to accept. 
C:U C \WINOOWS\systeml2\cmd.exe ·Java marketplace.MarketplaceApp 
Mic1•osoft tHndo ... ,s XP [Ue••sion 5.L26~3) 
(C) Copyl'ight 1985-2001 t1icrosoft Co1•p. 
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F1gure 7 16 User Input 
• 
The user agent IS then tmhahsed in the system The translator agent (facthtator) uses the first 
three mputs and translates the user mput to the type of informatiOn 1t IS seekmg and passes It 
to knowledge agent (provtder) by addmg 1t m the wtshhst. It acts as a match makmg between 
user and knowledge agent (figure 7 17) The translator agent (facthtator) imhahse the 
knowledge agent (provider) and figure 7 17 show the mam wmdow after knowledge agent 
(provtder) and user agent have been tmttahsed and before any knowledge has been passed. 
The translator agent (facthtator) adds the knowledge pool to the knowledge agent (user 
commumty) as shown m the upper text box in figure 7.17. The two agents use the accuracy 
level for negotiatiOn to obtam the different information that ts above 1!. The translator agent 
(facthtator) recommends the knowledge commumty and the knowledge agent (provtder) 
makes offer to user agent along wtth its accuracy, as shown m upper text box of figure 7.18. 
The user agent accept the knowledge commumty whtch have accuracy htgher than the 
destred The knowledge agent transfer the stored knowledge to the user agent through 
translator agent. The lower text box figure 7 18 represents the content of the knowledge 
transferred 
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7.6 Summary 
The dynamics of the market are forcmg shop control systems to enhance their mtelhgence and 
reactivity to changes. The control system must also have mechamsms to process the vast 
amount of data, which has been generated With the applicatiOn of cheap data loggmg system. 
The shop floor control system must also mcorporate a mechamsm for contmuous learmng. 
Data mming provides a mechanism for analysmg these data and generatmg new knowledge 
In this chapter, an mtelhgent knowledge based decisiOn support system for shop floor control 
has been provided which mcorporates data mming techmques and mtelhgent agent 
technology to provide useful mformation and knowledge. The functionmg of the system has 
also been discussed The architecture of different agents that constitute the system has been 
discussed and the different modules required have been descnbed A process to mtegrate the 
different data mmmg agent associated with different process has also been descnbed. A 
prototype of the system has also been presented to demonstrate the applicatiOn of this agent 
system. 
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Chapter 8 
Data Mining on Product Dimension Data 
8.1 Introduction 
A shop floor control system helps in coordmatmg and managmg the acttvtttes reqmred for 
processmg the production orders across the manufactunng resources It is responstble for 
selectmg process routmg, allocatmg resources, scheduling the work ptece, downloadmg the 
process mstructwns, detectmg and recovenng from errors [238] The controller must be able 
to analyse real ttme data and present reqmred mformation about the changes m the 
envtronment These mformat10n can be about changes m the parameter settmg, manufactunng 
hmttattons, etc of the resources as the process routmg ts changed. Data mmmg tools and 
techniques can analyse the data and provtde the required m formation for decisiOn makmg. 
The data mmmg enabled archttecture has been presented in detatl m chapter 7 and three 
examples wtll now be gtven of the types of data mmmg actlVlty whtch could be undertaken 
by the data mmmg agent wtthm thts architecture The first example descnbes how to obtam 
knowledge through data mmmg actual product measurements dunng manufacture, or how 
other product related data, can be used to identify rules or trends whtch may be usefully 
employed or reused m the redestgn of the product or stmtlar products. The analysts of product 
data can also reveal the manufactunng constramts and destgn hmttations of the product Thts 
knowledge can be stored m the knowledge pool and used m dectsJOn making m scenanos 
when process routmg ts changed. The detatls of vanous data mmmg algonthms have already 
been presented m chapter 6, and the apphcatton of any of these algonthms can contnbute 
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towards achievmg the goals of this research, smce various reported examples exist m the 
literature to demonstrate the application and value of particular data mmmg algonthms on 
product related data, for example [254] and other examples given m chapter (5) and appendix 
. This chapter therefore presents the first example and provides gmdehnes for the application 
of data mmmg agent on product data to generate product related knowledge which can be 
reused. 
Manufacturing mdustry rehes on complex systems and machmes. Operational efficiency, 
rehability and cost have all been Improved by the skill of designers and the use of a vanety of 
analytical, computatiOnal and manufactunng techmques Managers and designers may receive 
feedback from manufactunng operators as to what IS effective and what IS not so effective, 
but this tends to be based on anecdotal expenence. The overall obJective of the work 
presented here is to use emergmg data mmmg techmques to provide this feedback m a more 
formahzed manner which can then be used m a semi-automatic way after evaluation by 
human operators and show that this can then be hnked to the data mmmg enabled 
architecture 
8.2 Problem Overview 
A typical product goes through many different manufacturing processes before bemg shipped 
out. A manufactunng system with different processes named as process I to process n has 
been represented as a block diagram (figure 8 1). The data (manufactunng parameters) may 
be recorded at each mdividual statiOn or machme and the dimensiOns or quahty of the product 
may also be measured after every Important step 
The example in figure 8.1 shows data bemg extracted from JUSt two example processes. The 
earher process generates data related to different parameters of the machmes and the second 
data extraction pomt may be a metrology process, which measures different dimensiOns of the 
product, for quahty control purposes Each manufactunng process is Important and 
contnbutes to the reqmred quahty of the product but some manufactunng processes and their 
parameters may be more mfluential than others In a real, complex manufactunng system, It 
can be very difficult to determme the overall effect of particular parameters of a certam 
manufactunng process on the final quahty of the product However, this IS essential If the 
process IS to be effectively controlled and the desired product quality and throughput 
achieved Further complexities exist due to any unknown (or unconfirmed) mter-relationships 
between processes and the mter-relattonships between dimensions and parameters of the 
product. 
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-1 
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the effect of process 3 
on Processp 
Data 
Extractton 
F1gure 8 1. A sample block diagram of a manufactunng process show the flow of a product and 
data extraction 
In this chapter, the data mmmg agent has been tmplemented on manufactunng data as part of 
a knowledge acqutsttlon process Thts ts done to detenmne how explictt knowledge can be 
extracted from extstmg databases, so that tt can be used (I) to tmprove the destgn and 
production of the product and (2) to dtscover any constramts that mtght extst m the 
manufactunng system The example mcluded here Illustrates how a typtcal data mmmg 
algonthm could be applied on product related data usmg the data mmmg agent and how the 
knowledge outputs can subsequently be captured wtthm the data mmmg enabled architecture 
for future reuse Although the example mcluded here has been stmplified m the mterests of 
clarifymg the processes mvolved, tt ts based on mdustnal case studtes of a real, htghly 
complex product The results obtamed are valuable and have been confirmed by experts m 
thts field. The full case study expenments, using several dtfferent data mmmg approaches 
were reported in [255] A stmplified example from the case studies, demonstrating the 
application of Assoctat10n Rules to manufacturing data, has recently also been published m 
[256]. Th1s has been chosen as the basts for the first example discussed here, smce the author 
and Shahbaz were JOmtly responstble for the novel contnbutlon of applymg assoctat10n rules 
to manufactunng data 
The abtlity to 1denttfY explictt rules whtch relate dtfferent charactensttcs (and therefore 
tmplicttly provtde metncs of quality) from productiOn data of manufactured products, has 
therefore previOusly been demonstrated and reported, Indeed other examples of successful 
data mmmg of product related manufactunng data can be found m appendtx Hence, thts 
research ts based on the understandmg that data mmmg can provtde potenttally useful and 
reusable discovered knowledge to tmprove the productiOn processes mvolved However, all 
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such reported examples of successful data mmmg m manufactunng have been based on 
findmg solutions of ind1v1dual or "one-off' problems. A d1stmgu1shmg aspect of th1s 
research IS that 1t through the spec1ficat10n and des1gn of the DMA as part of the data mmmg 
enabled architecture, a mechanism for ongomg knowledge d1scovery and exploitation 1s 
prov1ded The d1scovered knowledge m this case study also prov1des an 1mproved 
understandmg of the mter-relattonships of charactenst1cs of the product, wh1ch can be used m 
the productiOn of the product and also feedback mto the des1gn of s1m1lar products or the 
redesign or Improvement of the current product. The Improved understandmg, based on 
expenence, may also mfluence concept and embod1ment stages of new product des1gns 
8.3 Data Mining Agent 
Product's output d1mens10ns are a good measure of the quahty of the production cycle and 
can help m suggestmg any dependency or relation between d1fferent d1mens10ns resultmg 
from the manufactunng process or any alteratiOn m the des1gn. It IS very Important for 
des1gners and productiOn engmeers to understand the mter-relatwnsh1ps between d1fferent 
d1mensions of the product, particularly when components have complex geometry and need to 
be manufactured to a h1gh level of prec1s1on. If one d1mens10n IS pos1t1vely related to another, 
i e Improvements to the first also 1mprove the second, then 1t may be benefic1al to put 
resources mto 1mprovmg manufactunng accuracy to consistently ach1eve outputs w1thm even 
smaller tolerance bands In contrast, knowledge that particular d1mens1ons are negat1vely 
aa -----1-----------------------
ab---------1-----------------------
ac---t--------------
ad---+- ... f::-:·: :·: _-:-.--_-:-
/ 
/ 
- Wtdth-
F1gure 8 2 A sample product showrng different 
d1mens1ons at different sect1ons 
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related can reduce waste. Smce it would be detnmental to spend ttme Improving accuracy on 
one dimensiOn If this IS also hkely to make another dimensiOn less accurate This type of 
hfecycle knowledge would also be valuable to designers on future proJects and would provide 
vital mformatwn to shop floor managers m cases of re-routmg. In this chapter, the data 
mmmg agent has been descnbed for 1dent1fymg the associations between different measures 
or dimensiOns of the products 
In this section, the data mmmg agent IS pnmanly discussed m the general context of how It 
can be apphed to manufactunng product data. The whole process of knowledge discovery 
works in several stages mcludmg understandmg the problem and process, data cleanmg, data 
selectton and transformatiOn, data mmmg, pattern evaluatton and knowledge representatton. 
However, as previously shown in chapters 5 and 7, these steps can occur and reoccur in many 
different Iterattve cycles The different modules w1thm the DMA have therefore been 
provided with particular funct10nalities to perform each of the mdividual stages of knowledge 
discovery as and when It IS reqmred The type of data cleamng and transformatiOn required 
depends upon the data source and type. Product data as measured by metrological processes 
are contmuous It IS extremely difficult to manufacture two products of exactly the same 
dimensions Therefore, tolerances are assigned to every dimension. In the manufactunng 
process, It can only be predicted that If particular conditiOns are fulfilled then the output will 
he m a certain range The data used m this process are therefore transformed mto categoncal 
form The data cleanmg and data transformatiOn stages are pnmanly discussed m the general 
context of how these stages should be apphed on manufactunng data The data mmmg stage 
can mclude the application of one or more type of data mmmg algonthm, such as regressiOn, 
clustenng, etc. as previOusly explained, the data mmmg stage IS presented m the context of 
the s1mphfied example of a cubOid as shown m figure 8 2 The product data of this cubmd 
consists of dimensiOns of width, height and thickness at different sections. The product under 
consideratiOn IS not a perfect cubmd and Its measurements vary at different sectiOns across 
different dimensions The edges of the product are not parallel and also do not have exactly 
the same dimensions across length, width and height The dimensiOns of the cubmd are 
considered m this case study across and different secttons of each dimension have been 
shown m table 8.2. An example of the types of data used for analysis m chapter 8 and 9 IS 
shown in appendix I!. It should be emphasised however that these techmques are mcluded 
here purely as examples of the applicatiOn of the DMA, smce no smgle techmque can perform 
best on all types of data and the data mming stage module of the data mmmg agent should be 
able to apply a vanety of different data mmmg algonthms dependmg on their appropnateness 
for the data that IS bemg exammed Fmally, pattern evaluation IS discussed by examming 
ways of assessmg the quahty of the generated rules 
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Thtckness Wtdth Hetght 
aa ab ac ad ae af aa ab ac ad aa ab ac 
D 7 55 75 7 45 7.45 75 7 55 7.55 7.45 7 45 7.55 7.55 75 7 55 
+ 02 02 02 .02 02 02 .02 .02 .02 02 .02 02 02 
- .02 .02 .02 02 02 .02 02 02 02 .02 02 .02 02 
Table 8.1: DtmensiOns of dtfferent sectiOns wtth tolerances. --- D: Dtmenston 
8.3.1 Data Cleaning 
The reqmrement of the data cleanmg module is that tt takes raw data, whtch may be m the 
form of one or more types of file, posstbly contammg errors ( e g duplicatiOns, gaps, etc ), and 
combmes tt to output well structured, consolidated, error-free tables in a data base The 
functionality of the Data Cleanmg module ts shown m the figure 8.3 
Process 1 Data 
Data Data consolidated Process 2 Cleaning Error-free 
Module table 
Data 
Process n 
Frgure 8 3 Data cleanrng module 
lt has been reported that data cleamng ts an tmportant stage m the knowledge dtscovery 
process and consumes most of the resources [257] However, the amount of data cleanmg 
that is needed largely depends on the type of raw data that ts bemg constdered 
Manufactunng data are recorded m several ways as manufactunng systems may have some 
manual data entry systems, analog and/or dtgttal data acqutsttton systems and/or automatic 
data loading from Computer Aided Manufactunng (CAM) systems. If data ts manually 
entered, or ts collected at multiple pomts of dtfferent processes and needs to be combmed and 
consolidated cleanmg can be a complex operation for manufactunng data, smce this data is 
likely to contam more notse and maccuractes than other kmds of data, such as 
telecommumcatton data, market basket data from retatl purchases, or data from web logs etc. 
It ts therefore crucial that manufactunng data be cleaned carefully and thoroughly to make tt 
ready for the dtfferent types of transformatiOns that may be necessary before partiCular data 
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mmmg techmques can be applied However, 1f the data mmmg IS to be earned out on data 
from a smgle source, such as an Enterprise Resource Plannmg system or from a previously 
consolidated data warehouse, the data cleamng IS likely to be much simpler. 
In general terms data cleamng mvolves the Identification and If possible, the correctiOn of 
me gular, duplicate or Identical records. If the data cannot be cleaned it should be removed 
from the datasets that will be used for either trammg or testing m the data mmmg stage of the 
knowledge discovery, since poor quality records will adversely affect the quality and 
reliability of the data mmed results. All changes and deletions should be carefully 
documented, as It may be necessary to refer back to them If any anomalies are found or 
problems occur dunng the data mming stage. 
The first step in cleamng, 1f multiple files are bemg exammed, IS to JOin the data m to a smgle 
record (or tuple) for each product This can only be achieved if each file contams key field(s) 
(or umque Identifiers) for each product This can be a problem, particularly when data IS 
collected from several different processes and stored as separate data sets or files. In such 
cases, key values may need to be matched across several different data sources and then 
consolidated m the form of a relational database In practise, this type of matchmg can reduce 
the number of data sets considerably. There are several reasons for this, mcludmg missmg 
data (entnes not fully keyed m by the operators), lost data, data not in electromc format (for 
example data stored m the form of ultrasomc or x-ray Images or drawmgs), data Without the 
mam or pnmary ID, partial transformatiOn of non electronic data mto electromc m formation 
and confusmg data With some kmd of duplication or other error 
When this consolidation has been completed, several other types of cleaning can be done, as 
summansed m the followmg list - · 
Identical Records: It IS easy to IdentifY and clean identical records Identical records 
have tuples that are exactly the same m all respects So It IS simple to get nd of one of 
the duplicate tuples and It IS not necessary to keep any kmd of longer-term record of 
these errors havmg been corrected. 
2 Duplicate Records but with Missing Values: Such records are also easy to identify 
but need a httle bit of consideratiOn m processmg. The tuple with all fields filled with 
different values are kept as the ongmal records but such records are noted down m a 
separate table for future reference so that they can be eas•ly Identified If any kmd of 
unusual relatiOnships that mclude them are found 
3 Confusing Records: Examples of confusmg records mcludes those With the same 
pnmary key but different values m the different fields Some times most of the fields 
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may be idenhcal except for a few. Some records may have entirely different values in 
many different fields These types of records need to be checked manually with the 
data sources. 
4. Missing Records: M1ssmg records are those, which have no records in some fields of 
the table In such cases a decisiOn has to be taken about whether or not to mclude the 
record m further analysis. For example If more than 25% of the values are m1ssmg 
from any mdividual record then that record could be excluded from analysis. But If 
less than 25% values were m1ssmg then those m1ssmg values might be replaced With 
the average value (or some other agreed typical value) of that particular dimensiOn. 
These types of dec!Slons need to be made m the context of the particular study and m 
consul tall on with experts who know the partiCular processes mvolved 
5. Noise Reduction: After dealing With all the m1ssmg, duplicated, multiple and 
confusmg records each attnbute IS checked for n01se by plotting their scatter plots 
Scatter plots help to qmckly Identify the abnormal values that result due to any 
abnormality or keystroke errors. In most contexts such data values need to be removed 
from the data and recorded separately w1th any reasons, If any for the n01se 
8.3.2 Data Transformation 
The data transformahon module takes the data tuples from the consolidated data base and 
where necessary transforms It mto a form smtable for mput mto the chosen data mmmg 
algonthm Data transformation IS not always necessary m data mming generally. However as 
manufactunng data IS often contmuous, ( e g. product dimensiOnal data) and many data mimng 
techmques (mcludmg AssociatiOn Rules) work better on discrete data, data transformation 
often becomes a necessary stage It is also more appropnate to run some kmds of data mming 
algonthms With only a few diVISions of the data smce too many different values will result m 
very md1stmct results It should also be remembered that knowledge discovery IS best applied 
to "non-tnv1al" complex problems,[l80] so If explicit relatiOnships can be calculated between 
the relevant vanables m other ways, It IS generally not worth usmg data mmmg algonthms 
Therefore, transformahon IS necessary because It may be virtually Impossible to discover 
relationships for exact, contmuous, measured values The data should therefore be 
transformed mto some appropnate, representative bands or diVISions, before bemg used as 
mput to the chosen data mmmg techniques Transformation IS equally Important when 
results have been determmed and output from the data mimng stage, as then, the results need 
to be translated back mto the appropriate range of vanable values, usmg a reverse 
transformatiOn process In the case of manufactunng data the transformatiOn stage reqmres 
detailed understandmg of the manufacturmg process, Its constramts and operatiOns, the 
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Importance of particular d1menswns of the products and the range of manufactunng vanat10ns 
that are hkely It IS therefore essential for the data mmmg expert to work With the 
manufactunng engmeers or process experts during this stage Different data will need 
different kmds of transformatiOn, however, expenence gamed on data mmmg case studies has 
shown that for contmuous product measurement data, techmques such as drawmg the simple 
d1stnbutwn curve and findmg the standard deviatiOn can g1ve a good gUide for transformmg 
the data m to some sUitably Identified ranges. 
---+-- Nominal--t---
S-Lower 
M-Lower 
B-Lower 
Lower Ltmtt ---'----:':Lo""""'w-'-'e""r----'----
Lout 
F1gure 8.4. Difference sectlons/d1v1s1ons for 
the output d1mens1on of a product 
In the current example, the approach adopted was to mitlally consider the current tolerance 
bands. The output d1menswns were then dmded mto different sectiOns from the upper 
engmeering tolerance to the lower engmeering tolerance as shown m figure 8.4. The reason 
for transforming the data mto these ranges IS that the manufactunng process will achieve 
these diVISIOns for large batches of products, which IS not the case for mdividual precise 
output dimensiOns 
8.3.3 Data Mining 
The reqUirement of the data mmmg module IS that It apphes an appropnate data mmmg 
algonthm on the previOusly cleaned and transformed data, which should now be m a smgle 
consolidated table. There are many possible algonthms which can be apphed at th1s stage, for 
example, decision trees, clustenng, rough set theory, or AssociatiOn Rules algonthms. As 
previOusly explamed, regressiOn analysis, AssociatiOn Rules techmque and k-medmn 
clustenng will be used to Illustrate this example further 
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8.3.3.1 Regression Analysis 
Dtfferent types of regresston analysis have already been dtscussed m chapter 6 In thts 
research regresston analysis was used as one of the first data mmmg techniques to find the 
relattonshtps between patrs of dtmenstonal vanables and help m predtctmg thetr trends The 
mfonnatton generated through thts analysts could then be explmted m other data mmmg 
techmques and also to control the different dtmenstons of the product by controlling one 
dtmenston In thts Implementation, both hnear and non-lmear regressiOns were used to 
detennme any stgmficant relattonshtp between the vanables. The extstence of relatwnshtps 
between the vanables could have generated a set of govemmg equatiOn for controlling output 
dtmenstons Table 8.2 shows some of the regressiOn results and shows the accuracy of the 
predtctton result. A strong relattonshtp would be shown by a value near I. It was concluded 
from the table that regressiOn analysis was not suffictent in thts case to generate govemmg 
equations wtth htgh confidence 
Thtckness Height Width 
aa ab ac ad ae af aa ab Ac aa ab ac ad 
aa * .23 25 .37 41 I! .12 14 29 .51 25 36 .42 
"' ab * .28 .14 15 !I .17 .19 22 .27 29 31 .33 "' 
" 
_Q ac * 42 .34 32 .11 .12 09 .13 .17 .16 .18 t) 
ad * ~ .30 20 .21 16 .14 .11 19 .33 .41 
ae * !I .19 .16 .15 26 .37 44 .50 
af * 21 .35 33 .26 .29 38 .40 
aa * .12 16 15 .25 36 .29 
-..c: 
ab * .14 13 .17 .19 .20 ~ 
" * 14 .17 .19 .28 :t ac 
aa * 28 27 .26 
.::; 
"' 
ab * 25 .24 ~ ac * .34 
ad 
* 
Table 8.2 Regresston results (value of~) 
8.3.3.2 Association Rule on Product data: 
Assoctatton Rule algonthms were dtscussed m chapter 6. In thts ImplementatiOn of 
Assoctatton Rules the Apnon Algonthm was used, whtch ts based on the property that states, 
"any subset of a large ttemset must be large" [258] Here large means a defined support or 
occurrence level of a smgle or multtple ttems m the transactions. The Apnon pnnctple, states 
that any subset of the frequent ttemsets dtscovered havmg mtmmum support level would have 
the same or higher support level The Assoctatton Rules can therefore be found usmg all those 
subsets of the frequent ttemsets. Thts section demonstrates the applicatiOn of Apnon 
algonthm on product data usmg dtfferent dtmenstons on the cuboid, as shown m figure 8.2. 
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The width, height and thickness dimension of the cubmd need to be transformed mto 
appropnate values The dimensiOn at each section has an nommal value and tolerance. This 
tolerance band is then divided mto 11 (or any other appropnate division as convement) 
sections as shown m figure 8 4 Now the measured dimensiOns of all the sections are 
translated into the appropnate bands. The data from the Simplified product section are shown 
m table 8 2, with appropnate dimensions 
The transformation table for section "ab" of"Thickness" IS shown m table 8 3 If a measured 
value of ab-Thickness equals to 7.509 then accordmg to the transformation It will be 
translated as M-Upper. This transformation IS necessary smce If vahd association rules are 
discovered, the manufactunng setup must be able to operate between hmits instead of 
requiring exact measured values 
If 
Then replace the 
value with 
Dimension>7.52 Uout 
7 52>Dimenswn>=7 516 Upper 
7 .516>Dimension>=7.512 H-Upper 
7 512>DimensiOn>=7.508 M-Upper 
7 .508>Dimenswn>-7 .504 S-Upper 
7.504>Dimension>=7.496 Nommal 
7.496>Dimension>=7.492 S-Lower 
7 492>Dimenswn>-7 488 M-Lower 
7 488>Dimenswn>=7 484 H-Lower 
7.484>Dimension>=7 480 Lower 
Dimension<7 480 Lout 
Table 8.3: Data Categonzatwn 
Apnon algonthm works well on numencal data. The product's data which has already been 
transformed mto different categones IS further transformed from strmgs mto mteger 
Identifiers A simple nomenclature IS defined to Identify different output dimensiOns mto 
integer Identifiers. 
8.3.3.2.1 Second Transformation: 
The apnom algorithm used m this example works best on data which has mteger Identifiers 
The data was therefore transformed second time and the algonthm was applied to find the 
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frequent ttemsets and then the assoctatwn rules The mteger tden!tfier transforma!ton matnx 
is shown m the table 8 4. Each mteger tdenttfier ts a combma!ton of two, two or three digtt 
numbers (these numbers can be chosen according to the reqUirements). The first two dtgtts 
show the dtmenstonal band and the last two dtgtts show the sectwn of the product. For 
example, tf the "ac" sec!ton of Wtdth has a measured value m the S_Lower band, then that 
value wtll be translated as 1709. 
U-out Upper H-Upper M-Uppe S-Upper Nominal S-Lower M-Lowe H-Lowe Lower 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
aa_Thlckness 01 1101 1201 1301 1401 1501 1601 1701 1801 1901 2001 
ab_ Thickness 02 1102 1202 1302 1402 1502 1602 1702 1802 1902 2002 
ac_Thickness 03 1103 1203 1303 1403 1503 1603 1703 1803 1903 2003 
ad_Thlckness 04 1104 1204 1304 1404 1504 1604 1704 1804 1904 2004 
ae_Thickness 05 1105 1205 1305 1405 1505 1605 1705 1805 1905 2005 
af_Thlckness 06 1106 1206 1306 1406 1506 1606 1706 1806 1906 2006 
aa_Width 07 1107 1207 1307 1407 1507 1607 1707 1807 1907 2007 
ab_ Width 08 1108 1208 1308 1408 1508 1608 1708 1808 1908 2008 
ac_W1dth 09 1109 1209 1309 1409 1509 1609 1709 1809 1909 2009 
ad_ Width 10 1110 1210 1310 1410 1510 1610 1710 1810 1910 2010 
aa_He1ght 11 1111 1211 1311 1411 1511 1611 1711 1811 1911 2011 
ab_He1ght 12 1112 1212 1312 1412 1512 1612 1712 1812 1912 2012 
ac_He1ght 13 1113 1213 1313 1413 1513 1613 1713 1813 1913 2013 
Table 8.4: Integer Identifier Transfonnatlon Matnll for Cubotd E11ample 
The complete set of dtmensional data for the manufactured product IS therefore transformed 
in thts manner mto mteger tden!tfiers, and IS then treated as one transactiOn (1 e forrnmg one 
record, wtth multtple fields, m a database table) The whole trammg dataset ts then fed mto 
the assoctatwn rule algonthm programme Thts reqUires the mmtmum acceptable support 
level to be selected so that the frequent ttemsets can be tdenttfied m the data. Support IS 
defined as the mmtmum number of occurrences of the ttemsets m each stage of the tteratton 
of the algonthm. If the support level IS set too htgh, there is a chance that some important 
Items m the frequent itemset data could be m1ssed, whtch could lead to some valuable 
relatiOnships bemg mtssed and remammg htdden By decreasmg the required level of support 
too far, too many "low quahty" frequent itemsets may be found resultmg m numerous 
assocta!ton rules, whtch may mostly be of httle value. 
It ts Important that mmmg decisions are made m the context of the phystcal realities of the 
data that IS bemg exammed When data IS the result of very htghly controlled manufactunng 
processes, unusual combmatJons of results are particularly mterestmg as they may represent 
occaswnal "problem" situatiOns Hence, m thts research, It was considered Important not to 
risk mtssmg posstbly valuable htdden knowledge, simply because a particular combmatton of 
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manufactunng outputs only rarely occur Therefore the decision was taken to keep the 
support level very low, and the best possible solutiOn found was to calculate the support level 
by countmg the occurrence of each mteger Identifier m the whole data and then setting the 
support level to equal the m1mmum of these counted occurrences. 
AssociatiOn rules were then generated from each of the frequent Itemsets. Each of the 
frequent 1temsets was split mto all the possible subsets, and rules generated usmg these 
subsets, m the form subset x ->subset y. A confidence level was then calculated for each rule 
based on the number of times the set (subset x U subset y) occurred m the ongmal data The 
minimum acceptable confidence level was selected for the analysis. When the association 
rules were generated, the certamty of each of the rules was tested agamst the m1mmum 
acceptable confidence level. If the confidence of any rule was less than the defined level the 
rule was discarded otherwise It was kept m the final output 
In imtial tests of the method, the association rule algonthm generated frequent 1temsets and 
thousands of rules. Each rule had Its confidence level, whiCh was equal or higher than the 
defined threshold value When the rules were checked agamst the manufactunng process 
output some mterestmg facts were Identified and these results are discussed m the next 
sectiOn There IS an Important Issue about the quality of the generated rules, and It IS therefore 
very important to find the validity of each of the generated rules before time IS spent 
analysmg all the output, as this can be a very long, tedious and time consummg task. It IS 
therefore advantageous to qmckly dispose of any rules that are actually m1sleadmg or simply 
not vahd 
8.3.3.3 Rule Quality 
Rules should be elimmated which are not statisllcally valid. This module takes the different 
rules that have been generated, tests them usmg some statistical analysis and removes the 
rules which cannot be validated. Rules generated with very h1gh support and confidence level 
are less likely to be m1sleadmg than rules generated With lower support levels But these two 
measures can only partially help m detectmg useless rules The degree of associatiOn needs to 
be measured for both side of the rules to deterrmne Its usefulness. This can be Illustrated with 
the example data shown in table 8.5. The data shows fifteen transactions or products, which 
have been carefully chosen for Illustration purposes only. 
Consider the followmg valid rules 
I 1612-+ 1507 
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(IF ab sectiOn of'hetght' ts nommal THEN aa section of 'width' ts s_upper.) 
2: 1612-+ 1303 
(IF ab sectiOn of 'height' ts nommal THEN ac section of 'thtckness' ts h_upper) 
Where, 
Nommal: 7 496-7.504 
s_upper. 7.504-7 508 
h_upper. 7.508-7 512 
When the above rules are checked against the data, both seem to be valid, the first rule having 
40% support and I 00% confidence and the second rule also havmg support of 40% and 
83 3% confidence 
ID Data 
I 1612, 1303, 1507, ... 
2 1703, 1303, 1703, 
3 1611, 1303, 1602, 
4 1612, 1303, 1507, ... 
5 1408, 1303, 1404, ... 
6 2106, 1303, 1703, 
7 1408, 1703, 1504, ... 
8 1603, 1303, 1609, ... 
9 1612, 1303, 1507, 
10 1312, 1303, 1803, ... 
11 1713, 1303, 1601, ... 
12 1612, 1404, 1507, 
13 1612, 1303, 1507, .. 
14 1401, 2006, 1507, ... 
15 1612, 1303, 1507, 
Table 8 5 Example Data 
The first rule ts a vahd rule because 1507 and 1612 complement each other m the data, whtlst 
the second rule is mtsleadmg as 1612 ts complementmg 1303 but 1303 does not complement 
1612 Exammatwn of the data shows that 1303 appears several ttmes even when 1612 ts not 
present so 1303 IS mdependent of 1612 Thts sttuatwn clearly leads to the deductiOn that there 
IS an associatiOn present m the data but Its strength is uncertam. An association is strong only 
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when both sides of the rule come together and netther element appears elsewhere m the data 
m dependently. The absence of one vanable in the rule or too many appearances of one stde of 
the rule makes tt less tmportant. 
A popular techmque for findmg the correlation or the stgmficance of the rules ts the chi 
square test Cht square ts popular for findmg the correlatiOn of bi-vanant data m the statistics 
commumty. A htgher value of cht square for the bt-vanant (both 'tf statement and 'then' 
statement) shows a strong relatJOnshtp and a lower value mdtcates a weak relatiOn. The 
strength of the relations can be found usmg the cht square table under the spectfic degree of 
freedom (I m thts case). In the above quoted example the chi square values of first rule was 
!I 42 and for the second rule tt was only 0.5113 showmg a confidence (strength) of more 
than 99% in the first case and m the second case of about 50% These results show that even 
though the confidence of the second rule was very htgh, when the quality of the rule ts 
checked tt resulted m a very poor rule, whtch ts not stgmficant. 
8.3.3.4 Result and Discussion 
The Importance of "support" and "confidence" levels was dtscussed m sectton 8 4 3 2 I and 
the effects of varymg these levels can be seen for example m the followmg table produced 
from tests run on a sample batch of 2200 test records (after cleamng) 
Set Number Support Confidence Total Rules 
I 20 80 35319 
2 40 70 2077 
3 40 80 1762 
4 50 70 805 
5 50 80 619 
6 60 70 436 
7 60 80 325 
8 70 70 220 
9 70 80 175 
Table 8 5: Stattstics of dtfferent analysts runs. 
However, expenence on case studtes and dtscusstons wtth manufactunng and productiOn 
engmeers has lead to the conclusiOn that m data mmmg studtes usmg manufactunng data, a 
very low support level (e g 20%) should be chosen Thts ts so that posstbly important rules 
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and rela!!onshtps that only occur mfrequently m the manufactunng data are not mtssed. 
However, as can be seen from table 8.5, thts is hkely to result m large quanl!l!es of rules 
bemg generated In thts stmphfied cubotd example, there are 13 dtfferent dtmenswns 
constdered and each can occur m 11 dtfferent categones (smce there are 11 bands between the 
upper and lower tolerance levels shown m figure 8.4). In the results that are posstbly 
generated by the apphcatwn of the data mmmg association rule algonthms there are therefore 
13 x 11 umque elements that can occur m dtfferent groups or combmations m the vanous 
dtfferent rules of types stmtlar to those discussed m section 8 4.3.3. 
It ts also Important to constder that thts ts m fact a small quantity of umque elements (and 
consequently lower number ofpotenl!al rules) than is hkely to occur in case studtes wtth real 
products For example the fan blade product shown and dtscussed m [256] was reported as 
contammg 25 attnbutes and secl!ons m 11 dtfferent categones, makmg 25 x 11 umque ttems 
whtch were reported to appear m dtfferent groups or combmal!ons wtthm over 20,000 types 
of rule. It ts clearly therefore a maJor task to reduce thts huge set of rules mto a core set of 
useful rules whtch can benefit the manufactunng operal!on. It ts also Important that methods 
are found to perform the necessary reductiOn quickly and efficiently. 
In thts research, the method used to extract useful, vahd rules from the total sets of rules 
generated IS -
Apply chi square testmg wtth a htgh confidence reqmrement (e g 95% or 99% dependmg on 
the context of the study) In [256] 1t IS reported that thts reduced the set of useful rules to 
nearly half of those ongmally tdenllfied. 
Extract rules that dtsplay particularly mterestmg or useful forms of relattonshtps, for example 
"one-to-one" relatwnshtps It may then be posstble to Iogtcally reason whether the resultmg 
mdtvtdual types of rule are useful and worth keepmg or whether they are unhkely to add 
value to the current knowledge pool 
One to one rela!!onshtps are constdered to be a particularly useful form of relatwnshtp m 
manufactunng contexts as they are very Important m tden!lfymg any destgn constramts on the 
product or any kmd of manufactunng process hmttal!on. One to one relatiOnships whtch 
mdtcate that changes m one element result m Improvements m another element are 
encouraging to tdenttfy (smce thts IS hkely to be the destred or anl!ctpated behavtour of the 
product or process), but they are unhkely to therefore add any addttwnal useful knowledge for 
the knowledge pool. However, one to one relatwnshtps whtch mdtcate that changes m one 
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element result m adverse effect on another element are hkely to be much more mterestmg and 
Important, potentially addmg very useful additional mformatwn for the knowledge pool. 
For example, such rules could md1cate that one particular 'Nommal' dimensiOn corresponds 
to another dimensional band bemg non-Nommal This type of result reqmres more attentiOn, 
and as well as provide useful knowledge for the shop floor control of the manufactunng of the 
current product It provides valuable feedback for the design process, as such rules can help m 
redefimng design constramts. 
The extracted rules should always be tested agamst new productiOn data to see If the 
identified relatiOnships remam vahd m the new test data. The test results md1cated that strong 
rules w1th h1gh ch1 square values still hold m the new data with similar confidence of ch1 
square mdex. 
It IS Important to note that relatiOnships Identified m data mmmg applicatiOns of the type 
discussed m this chapter can md1cate two Important aspects of manufactunng The first IS 
where a design error may exist as the relationship shows that naturally the two correspondent 
dimensiOns do not have a 'nommal-to-nommal' relatiOnship Clearly particular care must be 
taken m the precision to which these dimenswns are manufactured on the shop floor m order 
to prevent waste (and detnmental) work bemg done. The other Important aspect could be 
identification of errors, faults or hmitatwns m the manufactunng process. IdentificatiOn of 
these types of problem might need more careful reconsideration to Improve manufactunng 
practice and strategies m order to remove any related faults The obtamed mformatwn about 
manufacturing and design limitatiOn provide mformat10n about the different constramts that 
can be encountered m case of re-routmg and the shop floor managers must be mformed to 
take action to offset them. 
8.3.3.5 Clustering on Product Data 
Clustenng algonthms are another popular type of data mmmg algonthms and were discussed 
m chapter 6 Clustenng techmques were also apphed on the data discussed m this chapter. In 
this Implementation of clustenng, k-medmn algonthm and Mmkowsk1 distance was used for 
findmg cluster in the data The reasons for applymg clustenng was to find any natural 
groupmg m the data The data obtained after second transformatiOn was fed to the clustenng 
algonthm program. This reqmres the number of clusters to be selected so that clusters can be 
obtamed The selectiOn of number of clusters depends on the resolutiOn with which the data is 
accessed However, the selectiOn of th1s number IS a tough task In this research, different 
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numbers of clusters were used The applicatiOn of the clustenng algonthm resulted m a 
mixture of clusters havmg different class (band) vanables spread everywhere m those 
clusters Umform dJstnbut!On of class (band) vanables indicated that no natural groupmg of 
data existed m It. The high number of unique elements discussed m the previous sectiOn 
meant that clusters that were obtamed were difficult to visualise as there are 13 dimensions in 
the cubmd This Illustrates that clustenng was not suitable to generate mformation from this 
type of data The maJor cause for Its failure were h1gh d1mensionality and Interpretability 
8.4 Novelty and Contribution 
The work and expenments descnbed m this chapter contnbute substantially to the aim and 
obJeCtives of this thesis. A methodology for the applicatiOn of data mmmg techmques has 
been presented. The apphcat10n of the proposed approach on product data helped m 
generatmg valuable knowledge about design constramts, manufactunng hm1tat10ns and 
capab1hties. It helps in prov1dmg the content of formalised feedback from the manufactunng 
to design The results also md1cate that the design knowledge which are gamed through 
expenences can be generated from data This Indicates that experts are not the only source of 
informatiOn The novel aspects of this work can be summansed as follow 
• The proposed methodology provides techmques for systematic enterpnse knowledge 
discovery particularly focusmg on data cleanmg and transformation reqmrements 
• A methodology of prov1dmg informatiOn to shop floor managers about some 
constramts to be considered m case ofre-routmg of raw matenal 
• A process of generatmg content of formalised feedback to design stages from 
manufactunng 
• A process to update the knowledge pool. The updated knowledge can be reused by 
different sections of the enterpnse. 
A novel methodology for the application of Association Rules on manufactunng data, was 
jomtly Identified and reported by the author (Snmvas) and M Shahbaz, and this has been 
discussed m chapter 8 and has been recently published in [256] The example used to explam 
the methodology m chapter 8 concentrates totally on product data. It IS very Important to 
understand the relatiOnships of different product parameters smce, for example (as shown m 
this chapter), attempts to Improve one d1mens10n or feature of a product dunng manufacture 
could result m either Improvement or alternatively have detnmental effects on one or more of 
the other dimensions or features of the product. However, this IS only one source of potential 
vanation and other Important sources of vanat1on m product quahty are the manufactunng 
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processes and sub-processes themselves. Chapter 9 will therefore consider how the DMA can 
be used on a combmatwn of product and process data. 
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Chapter 9 
Data Mining Agent on Process Control Data 
9.1 Introduction 
Thts chapter wtll examme the use of a DMA on operatwnal data commg from more than one 
dtfferent sources, in parttcular from the product (through metrology processes) and from the 
manufactunng processes (through mput or set up vanables). 
Thts type of knowledge ts very tmportant m the context of shop floor control as 
I DeclSlons made on the mput or set up vanables for mdtvidual processes wtll affect the 
overall quahty of the product 
2. Knowledge of the current state of a parttcular product and understandmg of the mfluence 
that particular vanatlons m process mput parameters can have on that state, are hkely to 
mfluence routmg or re-routmg dectsions when work ts reqmred to bnng a parttcular 
feature or dtmenston of a product into spectficatwn range (see sectwn 9 2) 
3 Extstmg Process control software should be able to mterpret the knowledge obtamed to 
generate the process mput automatically. 
4. Knowledge about the relatwnshtp between product quahty and process vanables 
enhances the process momtonng capabthty Thts knowledge should enable compensation 
to be provtded {tfposstble) for any degradatwn m a proacttve manner and tt would reduce 
re-work, scrap, lead tlme and mcrease productlvtty. 
It ts tmportant therefore to constder the apphcatwn of the DMA on combmed product and 
process data m order to tmprove dectston making for manufacturing, shop floor control as thts 
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IS concerned with effective and efficient u!Jlisatwn of the resources at the lowest level of 
control m manufacturmg facih!Jes The extractiOn of knowledge through the DMA can be 
more beneficial in cases where a clear relatiOnship of how vanables affect the quahty of the 
product IS difficult to achieve Shop floor control mvolves the co-ordmatmn of physical Items 
as well as mformation. In order to keep the manufactunng system at IIS peak efficiency and to 
take deciSions on process levels based on the changes m the system dynamics, the shop floor 
control system must be able to contmuously process recent opera!Jonal data and provide 
enhanced mforma!Jon and knowledge about 1! to update the contents of the knowledge pool 
Dnves to increase quahty are Important m the context of this research because this generally 
imphes mcreases m achieved preciSion, and therefore the cost of Improved quahty increases 
as engineenng tolerances are reduced and become more difficult to achieve Manufactunng 
engmeers work hard to address this Issue by usmg their engmeering skills and statJs!Jcal tools. 
There are many possible reasons for poor quahty, mcludmg possible faults m the design of 
the products or limita!Jons of the manufactunng machmery or errors by the work force. 
Hence, quahty problems can be the result of any one or a combmatmn of these or other more 
obscure causes, and It may be impossible to detect most design or manufacturing hm1ta!Jons 
with tradJ!Jonal sta!Js!Jcal tools 
In the past, manufactunng enterpnses have used several quahty assurance tools successfully 
to Improve the quahty of their products and productiOn rates. StatiStical process control (SPC) 
IS extremely useful m mamtammg process stab1hty by prov1dmg a methodology for 
measunng process capability and performance. Control chartmg IS the key part of SPC 
ImplementatiOn The power of a control chart hes m Its ab1hty to separate out special 
disturbances from mherent vanab1hty m the process. However, SPC can only detect process 
abnormality but cannot provide remedies and feedback to adJUSt the mput vanables to 
compensate for the difference between target and measured value Data mmmg techmques 
can explore the process data and provide the requHed mformat1on 
This chapter presents a genenc methodology to Implement a DMA for 1dentifymg process and 
product relatiOnships m a manufactunng environment The methodology generates control 
signatures from the partitiOned process data that results in a particular product output class. 
Th1s methodology helps m 1mprovmg the manufactunng process and the product quahty by 
determmmg the process controllmg vanables that result m a particular output class where the 
class can be any sectiOn between the engmeenng tolerances (as explamed m the previous 
chapter) and prov1dmg mformatmn for the compensatiOn. Th1s methodology also contributes 
substantially to current approaches to quahty assurance as It supports Improvement m 
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manufactunng processes and product quahty by determmmg the process controlhng vanables 
that result in particular output classes and prov1dmg the feedback mformation to SPC process 
for compensatmg the difference m measured and target value An additional benefit is that It 
provides a useful alternative to the expensive and time-consummg classical and full factonal 
experimental design approaches m this context. It also offers alternative yet complementary 
techmques to modem Design of Expenments (DOE) approaches where It provides particular 
benefits m the early stages of screemng expenments 
9.2 Problem Overview 
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F1gure 9 1 a(Ieft), 9.11 b(nght): Manufactunng Process flow d1agram 
The aim of all manufactunng processes IS to produce quahty products accordmg to the design 
and w1thm the acceptable engmeenng tolerances High quahty manufactunng processes try to 
produce perfect products by constantly reducmg the number of errors or faulty products 
manufactured This generally means that they a1m to output products with dimensiOns and 
other charactenstics as close to the specified nommal value as possible, so that the range of 
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the dtstnbutton of manufactured parts all fall close to the spectfied nominal value and well 
wtthm the spectfied tolerances Thus the engmeering tolerances are often squeezed to 
produce products as prectsely as posstble. Manufacturing process parameters may therefore 
be adJUSted or changed regularly to accommodate variattons or detenoratiOn m the 
manufactunng process equipment, and to conststently obtam the destred product quahty as 
output 
A block dtagram for a typtcal manufacturmg process flow dtagram ts Illustrated in figure 9 I 
Dunng manufacture, the product ts hkely to pass through many dtfferent processes. The 
manufactunng mput parameters may be recorded at each mdtvtdual statiOn or machme It ts 
also hkely that the dtmenstOns or quahty of the product may be measured at several stages 
dunng manufacture (as tmphed by the CMM I Analysts box m figure 9.1) however tl ts 
unhkely that the product wtll be measured after every step of manufacture. The effect of each 
dtfferent manufactunng process ts Important to the quahty of the product, but some of the 
processes wtll be more influenttal than others, and indeed particular dtmenstons or other 
charactensttcs of the product are hkely to be affected more by some processes than by others. 
Thts is Illustrated by figure 9 I, smce figure 9 I (a) shows a case where tf an error is found m 
a parttcular product charactensttc (dtmenswnA) then m most cases the product should be 
rerouted to return to process n+ I. However, tf an error IS found m a different product 
charactens!tc (dtmensiOnB), then figure 9 !(b) shows that m most cases the product should be 
rerouted to return to process n. These types of relatwnshtps between product charactensttcs 
and particular sub-processes may only extst as tact! knowledge m the expenenced operators 
of the processes but thts chapter wtll show that data mmmg may be used to tdenttfy them. The 
bold !me m figure 9.1 mdteate the path through whtch the product may be re-routed to return 
for rework on tt. E g m figure 9.1 (a), the product wtll return to process n+ I whtle m figure 
9.!(b) t! would return to process n 
Several dtfferent stattsttcal techmques are commonly used to check the quahty of the current 
products gomg through the production resources at that ttme ( e g Stattsttcal Process Control 
(SPC) etc) However, tradtttonal SPC systems only detect process abnorrnahty (Bahga [259]}, 
they do not have a feedback controller to recommend how the mput process parameters 
should be adJusted to offset the vanatwns m output. The control stgnature generated wtth 
htstoncal data (tdenttfied through data mmmg) could help m provtdmg such mforrnat10n. 
Another common way of generatmg process knowledge ts through the destgn of expenment 
process [260, 261]. However, as Schmidt and Launsby [261] state, unless expenmenters are 
well mforrned and thetr expenments are well destgned, results can be mtsleadmg and large 
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amounts of resources can be consumed unnecessanly In DOE different manufactunng 
vanables are chosen With certam levels to produce sample products to determine the optimal 
manufactunng conditions Conventmnal, full factonal expenments m particular are an 
expensive approach to obtam the desired results when multiple vanables are mvolved There 
IS also always a possibJhty that the results may fa1l due to improper selectiOn of the 
manufactunng process parameter and/or umdentified sources of nmse from the machmes. 
Hence, thorough understandmg of the manufactunng process and careful selectmn of 
appropnate quahty variables are cntical to good experimentation [261]. The methodology 
mtroduced here could greatly enhance this understanding and support the vanable selection 
process 
9.3 Data Mining Agent 
The importance of data onented knowledge discovery techmques cannot be denied in any 
mdustry especially those recordmg their process and product hfe cycle mformatmn. Data 
collected from manufactunng and metrology processes could be a source of hidden 
knowledge about the process limitations, process Improvements, design constramts, product 
quahty and the detenoratmn of the manufactunng process machinery etc. The idea of findmg 
patterns in manufactunng IS not new, as shown by the many examples m chapter 5 In this 
section, the DMA IS pnmanly discussed m the general context of how It can be used on 
manufactunng product and process data to determme relatmnsh1ps between them. Each of the 
different modules of the DMA, I.e. data cleamng, data selection, data transformation, data 
mmmg and pattern evaluation are now discussed m turn, although as previOusly shown m 
chapter 6 and 7, these steps can occur and reoccur m many different Iterative cycles. The type 
of data cleaning and transformation depends upon the data source and type, algonthm 
selected and mformation reqmred Product and process data is generally contmuous and 1t Js 
extremely difficult to control manufactunng parameters and d1mensmns to an exact value 
Therefore, tolerances are assigned to every dJmensmn and manufactunng vanable In the 
manufactunng process, It can only be predicted that 1f particular conditiOns are fulfilled then 
the output will he m a certam range. The data used m th1s process are therefore transformed 
into categoncal form. Though m some algonthm apphcatmns untransformed data have been 
used The data cleanmg and data transformatiOn stages are primanly discussed m the general 
context of how these stages should be apphed on rnanufactunng data It should be emphasised 
however that no smgle techmque can perform best on all types of data and the data mmmg 
module of the DMA should be able to apply a vanety of different data mmmg algonthms 
dependmg on their appropnateness for the data that 1s bemg exammed. Therefore the 
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selection and applicatiOn of different data mimng algonthms has been in the context of 
manufactunng product and process data Fmally, pattern evaluatiOn IS discussed by examining 
ways of assessmg the quality of the generated rules 
9.3.1 Data Cleaning 
The requirement of the data cleaning module IS that 1t takes raw data, which may be m the 
form of one or more types of file, possibly contammg errors ( e g duplicatiOns, gaps, etc ), and 
combines It to output well structured, consolidated, error-free tables m a data base Data 
cleamng IS Important m order to remove all the records that can produce errors or problems 
dunng the data mmmg algonthm application stage. The Importance and funct10nmg of data 
cleanmg has been discussed m section 8 4.1. Manufactunng engmeering data commonly 
contams duplicatiOns and confusmg records There are also many cases where one or more 
data values are m1ssmg within a record which requires special attention DuplicatiOn m 
records may be the result of reprocessmg or rework when a process does not fully complete 
properly m the first mstance and therefore needs restartmg, resultmg m duplications of the 
records. Duplications can also result when the operator enters mformation tw1ce either by 
unintentiOnally pressmg an mformation feed or enter button twice or more often due to the 
malfunctioning of any of the manufactunng machmery 
In the reported research two different methods were adopted to clean confusmg records 
I. If confusmg records are found m the manufactunng process data then the earlier entry 
of the confusmg record IS deleted and the later entry m the time domam IS accepted as 
the genume record. The reason for this is that an earlier record IS often due to an 
mcomplete process or the process bemg stopped dunng the manufacture of that 
particular product. In such cases the later or final entry md1cates the successful 
completiOn of the process (unless otherwise stated m the data) and therefore IS the 
correct representative of the process. 
2 If the confusmg records are found m the metrology data where the dimensiOns of the 
product or the quality of the product is recorded then the earlier records are kept and 
the later records are discarded. The earher records are actually the true representatiOns 
of the previous step of the manufactunng process whereas the later records is likely to 
be the result of rework on the product. Such reworks may not be documented or may 
be documented in a different way to the normal productiOn data and therefore m data 
mmmg or mformat10n huntmg process these records do not have any kind of 
relatiOnship with the previOus work done on that particular product. 
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The data cleanmg module of the DMA should be provided with the above knowledge and 
knowledge from section 8 4 I and should also be provided With trammg or expenences that 
are gamed through the application of data mmmg m the particular contexts that are learnt to be 
useful for the particular manufactunng company 
9.3.2 Data Transformation 
1"--
01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 I 0 11 
1- CJ -~ CJ -1- CJ~ 
F1gure 9 2 Normal D1stnbut1on Curve for Process data 
The importance and functionmg of the data transformation module has already been discussed 
m sectiOn 8 4 2. This module takes the data tuples from the data base and transforms them mto 
a smtable form as reqmred by the data mmmg algonthm This may mclude for example 
convertmg contmuous data mto smtable discrete "bands" or "ranges". 
9.3.2.1 Process Data Transformation 
Smce transformatiOn of product data was considered m Chapter 8, this section will only 
examme the different data vanables collected from the different manufacturing processes 
through which a product passes (figure 9 I). There are many different possible types of data 
vanables, mcludmg for example temperatures, average pressures, machmmg speeds or time 
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etc These values can be contmuous or discrete and there are m1lhons of possible 
combmation sets of these values Therefore findmg a relationship for these process 
parameters' values with output dimensions can be complex These manufacturing data will 
generally have normal d1stnbutwns. In cases where most of the values he near the average, 
the data transformatiOn band or ranges should be made finer near the centre and can be 
shghtly coarser nearer to the edges of the normal d1stnbut10n curve as shown m figure 9 2 
hence the ranges can be spht mto a number of bands or different sizes to smt the particular 
manufactunng context, for example m this research expenments were made With the data 
values from the centre up to the I a range on either side bemg divided into five ranges named 
as 04, 05, 06, 07, 08. The next set of data values, which are between la and 2a from normal 
value have been divided into four ranges named as 02, 03, 09, 10 The data beyond 2a on 
either Side has been consolidated mto two ranges 0 I and 11 as shown m the figure It must be 
emphasised that the diVISIOn of data can be vaned mto any deSired number of partitiOns 
dependmg on the context, reqmrements and distnbutiOn of data. 
The categones or bands of the transformed data each form a discrete value, so If six process 
vanables were chosen and named as 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56 A data matnx m table 9.1 shows 
how the particular values of these process vanables could be translated m to mteger identifiers 
whtch are smtable for several types of data mmmg algonthms 
PVarl PVar2 PVar3 PVar4 PVar5 PVar6 
Band 51 52 53 54 55 56 
01 5101 5201 5301 5401 5501 5601 
02 5102 5202 5302 5402 5502 5602 
03 5103 5203 5303 5403 5503 5603 
04 5104 5204 5304 5404 5504 5604 
05 5105 5205 5305 5405 5505 5605 
06 5106 5206 5306 5406 5506 5606 
07 5107 5207 5307 5407 5507 5607 
08 5108 5208 5308 5408 5508 5608 
09 5109 5209 5309 5409 5509 5609 
10 5110 5210 5310 5410 5510 5610 
11 5111 5211 5311 5411 5511 5611 
Table 9 I. Data TransformatiOn Matnx for Process data 
The data transformation matnx shows the transformed values m the form of mteger identifiers 
for each of the data bands for all six attnbutes of the process. In this transformation, the data 
has been divided into I! ranges (as described above), makmg a total number of 66 discrete 
data groups. This type of transformatiOn results m a much smaller number of combmatwns 
than would have occurred usmg the ongmal recorded data values. 
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The data transformation techmque descnbed above can be vaned mto any number of possible 
sub-ranges If the normal distnbution curve IS very steep then fine slicing, usmg a greater 
number of bands near the centre (or average value) IS reqmred whereas in case of a smooth 
d1stnbution curve equally spaced limits are adequate for the transformatiOn In some case 
these values may also be normalised. 
9.3.3 Data Mining Algorithm 
The reqmrement of the data mmmg module IS that It applies an appropnate data mmmg 
algonthm on the previously cleaned and transformed data, which should now be m a smgle 
consolidated table There are many possible algonthms which can be applied at this stage, for 
example: regresswn, deciSIOn trees, clustenng, rough set theory, or AssociatiOn Rules 
algonthms. A maJor challenge m data mmmg IS choosing which algonthm (or type of 
algonthm) should be applied m a particular context as only a limited amount of guidance IS 
available m the published literature, as shown m chapter 6 Machme learnmg techmques are 
generally used m data mimng If the data does not follow a set pattern Moutka1s et a! [202] 
surveyed different machme learning techmques which are used to solve different type of 
problems. The most practical (machme learnmg) techmques used m data mmmg is 
classification ([219]). The aim of this task IS to bmld a classificatiOn model from the stored 
data and the model can then be used to classdy unclassified data There are many approaches 
for the classificatiOn method The survey ofMoutka1s et a! [202] suggest that decision tree, k-
nearest neighbourhood and association rules may perform better m classificatiOn problems 
(figure 6 5). However, It should be noted that no smgle algonthm performs best for all 
problems The performance of the algonthm will vary on the task performed and data used. 
Dunng this research, several algonthms have been tned on real manufactunng data to better 
understand their use and similanty or differences of application. In the followmg sectwns 
some personal observatwns are made about the application of certam algorithms m the 
context of manufactunng product and process data 
9.3.3.1 Regression Analysis 
Different types of regressiOn analysis have already been discussed m chapters 6 and 8 of this 
thesis As regressiOn IS qmck and easy to apply, It IS worthwhile to test whether this type of 
relatwnsh1p can be found between pairs of vanables, to relate mdividual process mput 
parameters with particular product charactenstics or d1menswns. If such relatwnsh1ps can be 
found it IS useful as It may mean that explicit mathematical rules can be used or that the 
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number of vanables to be exammed can be reduced, thereby s1mphfying some of the future 
data mmmg expenments However such Simple relatiOnships have seldom been found dunng 
this research. 
9.3.3.2 Decision tree 
DecisiOn tree algonthms were discussed m chapter 6 These algonthms are popular and have 
widely been used m hterature for data classification ([219]) The algonthms classify the 
predicted class based on the different attnbutes, so m the context of manufactunng process 
and product data, they could be apphed to determme the range of one or more process 
vanables that result m different classes of preciSion m manufacturmg the product. Rules are 
generated from the classificatiOn and can be used as a set of governing rules for controlling 
the process If the rules are gomg to be used to Improve the performance of a manufactunng 
process, and control production, It IS very Important to vahdate the rules It IS therefore 
recommended that part of the manufactunng data be used as trammg data and other (or 
subsequent data) be used as test data with the product data bemg used as the classifymg 
van able. 
The nodes m the decisiOn tree represent the attnbutes (process van abies) that are bemg tested 
for classificatiOn m the data (product quahty) The outgoing branches of a node correspond to 
all the possible outcomes of the test (different range of process vanables) at the node. The 
nodes and branches present a hnear combmation of attnbutes that can be used m decision 
makmg and classlfymg the other unclassified data. DecisiOn tree can be also be re-expressed 
as an ordered list of IF-THEN rules, which are easy to comprehend. These rules can be used 
to update the knowledge pool and employed by the process controller to make correct 
deciSions The rules generated can also be translated as a Simple SQL query and help m 
understandmg complex domams. These can be easily interpreted by a process momtor and 
also mcorporated m It for decision makmg. 
The problem found when applymg deciSion trees was that when complex manufactunng data 
With several process variables, from well controlled manufactunng processes was used, the 
rules generated from these algonthms were complicated and the depth of tree was up to 20 (If 
all the examples are taken m the trammg dataset) levels With hundreds of nodes. The mam 
reason for this could be complexity of data or the complex mteractwns between vanables or 
the precisiOn of the current manufactunng process making It difficult to classifY Error rates m 
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the classificatiOn were also too h1gh to generate a defimte range m process data leadmg to a 
specific class m product data 
The algonthms were imtially tned on transformed product data and the onginal contmuous 
process data, and then on transformed process data However, the application of the decision 
tree algonthms on transformed process data d1d not Improve the results 
9.3.3.3 Clustering 
Another way of groupmg the manufactunng data would be by applymg clustenng algonthms 
which were discussed m chapter 6 Clustenng IS used to detect any natural groupmg of data 
which may result m specific output The algonthm can be run with a m1mmal reqmrement of 
domam knowledge and can be perfonned on diverse data type. In this research, a clustenng 
algonthm was used to determme If any natural groupmg of mput parameters existed, which 
leads towards a specific output class. The obJects m the same clusters have very high 
similanty and are dissimilar from the ones m other clusters based on certam measures. These 
similanty measures and the algonthm can be used to detennme any groupmg m the process 
vanable and product quahty. The cluster thus generated can be used to classify new data 
instances The new data member will belong to Its nearest cluster based on the similanty 
measure These clusters and Similanty measure can be mcorporated m the process momtonng 
system to make an effective deciSIOn 
In this applicatiOn, k-mean clustenng was used on clean process data and transfonned 
products data (based on figure 8.4 of chapter 8) The datasets were dissected with respect to 
number of classes present m them Each portion of data corresponds to a particular class and 
hence a cluster If found would lead towards the specific class. Each data IS then clustered m n 
dimensiOnal space (n here corresponds to number of process variables) The shape of the 
cluster was determmed by the distance of each member from the centre of the cluster. In the 
applicatiOn of k-mean clustenng, detennmatwn of k is a tough task and m this research 
different values of k were tned to group the data. Each pomt m the data set was assumed to 
belong to Its nearest cluster but because of the complexity of the data and the mterac!Ion of 
the vanables, the clusters were very complex multi-dimensional shapes, and different choices 
of the value k resulted m qmte different clusters This was not promlS!ng and when the 
results were tested on a subsequent batch of manufactunng data a h1gh level of maccuracy 
was seen It IS believed that the mam reasons for the failure of these algonthms m the tests 
may be the effect of the complex interactiOn of manufactunng vanables (which IS likely to 
exist m complex manufactunng processes or combmatwns of manufacturmg processes). It 
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must also be noted that 11 IS difficult to v1suahse the space of n dimensions so these techmques 
may not be easy to apply on manufactunng data w1th multiple vanables. 
9.3.3.4 Association Rule Mining on Product and Process Data 
The Association rule algonthm was discussed m chapters 6 and 8 and a methodology for Its 
application on product data was shown m sectiOn 8 4 The apnon algonthm has been utilised 
to determme product and process relatiOnships. 
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F1gure 9 3 Assoc1a!lon Rule Mlmng to Determine Product and Process Relat1onsh1ps 
To discover the relationships between product and process data, the data of the manufactunng 
process related to one product and Its output dimensiOns should be treated as one complete 
transaction. In the previOus chapter, product data were divided mto n different classes figure 
8.2 and the process data should be treated m a similar manner and also d1v1ded mto n different 
classes. Hence, the product and process database IS dissected mto n different parts and each 
portiOn of 11 corresponds to a particular class (figure 9.3) AssociatiOn among process 
vanables discovered m these portions will lead to a conclusiOn that those vanables will lead 
to the specific class to wh1ch the data corresponds. Hence a range of possible values for the 
manufactunng vanables will be mapped to a range of possible values for a product dimensiOn 
or charactenstic, i e an appropnate set of manufactunng process mput variables (or set up 
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variables) could be tdenttfied to produce a product to a parttcular level of accuracy Table 9 2 
shows a sample of data wtth transformed process vanables and product dtmensJOn as 
dtscussed m the prevtous sectiOn. The sample data has 4 dtfferent classes and hence the 
datasets can be dtvtded mto 4 dtfferent portiOns as shown m table 9.3. These four smaller 
datasets are then used to determme the frequent ttemsets wtthm each group The frequent 
ttemsets of these small datasets will be the classtfied sets of process values for the specific 
output class to whtch tt belongs. 
~arl ~ar2 Var3 Var4 ~ar5 ~ar6 pass 
~107 ~204 )310 ~410 ~504 5611 F 
5107 5208 5307 5409 5504 5607 G 
5102 5204 5306 5405 ~503 5605 F 
5103 5205 5306 5406 5504 5605 G 
~103 ~206 5306 5406 5503 5605 G 
,5103 p205 ~306 15405 ,5503 5605 G 
5103 5206 )305 ~405 ?504 5606 F 
,5111 ~208 5306 15406 5503 5605 F 
5103 5204 5306 5405 5503 5604 G 
5109 5205 5305 5404 5505 5610 
5109 5205 5306 ~405 5506 5611 G 
?109 5209 )302 ~402 ?503 )606 H 
,5111 15209 5308 15406 5503 5604 F 
5103 .5205 5306 15406 15503 5604 F 
5109 5207 5301 5401 5505 5611 H 
Table 9 2: Example of Manufactunng process and 
Dimenstonal transformed Data 
~arl Var2 Var3 Var4 Var5 ~ar6 Class 
5109 5205 5305 )404 5505 ~610 
5109 5209 5302 5402 5503 ~606 H 
5109 5207 5301 5401 5505 5611 H 
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bl07 5208 5307 5409 5504 5607 p 
~103 5205 5306 5406 5504 '605 p 
5103 5206 5306 5406 5503 5605 p 
5103 b2o5 ~306 5405 5503 b605 p 
~103 ~204 5306 5405 ~503 ~604 p 
s1o9 ~205 ~306 ~405 b5o6 ~611 p 
5107 ~204 ~310 ~410 ~504 b611 F 
5102 ~204 5306 5405 5503 5605 F 
5103 b206 ~305 ~405 b5o4 b606 F 
5111 5208 ~306 5406 b5o3 5605 F 
15111 ~209 ~308 ~406 ~503 b604 F 
5103 ~205 5306 ~406 5503 ~604 F 
Table 9.3: Data spht mto 4 portiOns based on the 4 classes 
present m the output product's dimensiOn. 
9.3.3.4.1 Application 
The comments made m sectiOn 8.3 .3 4 about the chmce of level of support for product data 
are equally true for process data. In manufactunng contexts, there are some Important error 
conditions or faults that may occur very rarely, but It IS Important to know about them Hence 
It is very Important not to miss some mfrequent but useful rules However, as m the case of 
product data, when the support level Is set to a low level (so that useful rules are not missed), 
a large number of rules will be generated It is therefore Important to also check the vahd1ty 
of the Identified rules with manufactunng experts 
9.3.3.4.2 Testing 
It IS very Important to check the vahd1ty of the discovered frequent 1temsets so subsequent 
sets of manufactunng data should be collected and used to check the results. The Ch1 square 
test can also be used to confirm the quahty of the rules. 
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In the case of manufacturmg process data, confusmg results can occur when the process 
vanable wtth particular range occurs m more than one dtfferent class Hence, the dtscovered 
ttemsets also need to be checked for the complete dataset to find out which of them are 
producmg confusmg records Thts type of result can also be dtscussed wtth manufactunng 
experts to help to validate the rule quality. 
When the best quality results have been tdenUfied, these frequent ttem sets can then be 
translated to determme the exact process parameters and then the rules can be generated from 
them, enabling values for manufacturing processes to be determmed m order to manufacture 
product dtmenstons or other charactensttcs to reqmred levels of accuracy. The above methods 
of data transformatiOn and application of association rules were found to work well on the test 
data. One example of such a frequent ttemset for a particular vanable aa-thtckness Uout 
might be ('5111', '5406', '5503') can be translated mto a rules as, If the processvarlts m 
band 11, processvar4 m band 6 and processvar5 ts m band 3 then the output will be wtth m 
'V out' range havmg more than 95% confidence hmtt. Thts rule proves an linear associatiOn 
among process vanables that leads to a product in spectfic range and can be mcorporated m 
the system for use The process momtonng can detect the output and adJUSt the parameters for 
other process vanables accordmgly to adJust the offset. 
The Association rules algonthm searches for the relatwnshtp among records m fields m a 
given data The association m the process vanable data can be determmed that leads to 
product quality m some spectfic ranges These assoctatwns are easy to understand and can 
readtly be expressed m a query languages such as SQL The associations m the data can be 
eastly expressed as "IF-THEN" statements whtch can be used as govemmg rules to be 
mcorporated m process momtonng system. The rules can also be updated m the knowledge 
pool and used by other deciSIOn makers m the system Thts algonthm can work on vanable 
length data However, tt reqmres exponentlally more computational effort as problem stzes 
grows and has limtted capability to generate rare rules. 
9.4 Discussion 
Thts chapter presents the applicatiOn of the DMA on product and process data to generate 
relatiOnships between them that can be used m the production system as corrective measures 
or provtdmg mformation to the shopfloor managers. The chapter presents the applicatiOn four 
dtfferent data mmmg techmques wtth varymg success for thts It should be noted that these 
algonthms wtll have dtfferent success rates when the data changes The dtscovered frequent 
ttemsets or sets of process vanable values generated m association rule algonthm applicatiOn 
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gtve the relatwnshtp between the process parameter wtth a spectfic product dtmenswnal class 
m the form of rules Therefore the proposed techmque can be applied to determme the process 
parameter values that are reqmred to produce a product wtthm a certam range of specified 
parameter values. Smce the proposed method helps find the process variable values that best 
produce a product wtthm the required tolerance band, this techmque could also, in some cases 
be used as an alternative or be complementary to the destgn of expenment approach, to 
generate control stgnatures or m system design for real time feedback control These are 
dtscussed below 
I. Design of Experiment: Destgn of Experiment ts a dtsctplined approach to identify the 
causattve factors for manufactunng problems In DOE the controllable mput factors are 
systematically vaned and thetr effects on output parameters are observed and analysed [191, 
262] The overall obJective ts to predtct the levels of controllable factors to mtmmize the 
effects of uncontrollable vanables and nmse The expenmentatwn methodology ensures a 
statistically stgntficant result The overall steps for the Implementation of DOE are shown m 
Figure 9 4. The most crucml stage m thts methodology ts Step 3 In thts step, the engmeers 
explOit thetr collective knowledge and expenence to determme the most hkely causative 
factors for the manufactunng problem(s) m question [263] Each of these proposed factors are 
a speculatiOn that wtll be subsequently tested for vahdtty as mput parameters m the DOE The 
number of DOE expenments mcreases exponentmlly wllh the number of vanables and their 
levels and hence, restnct the number of m dependent causattve vanables The whole process of 
DOE would have to be repeated tf the engmeer fatls to select all the causative factors m thetr 
expenment A typtcal manufactunng process generally has many vanables and they mteract at 
a wtde range of operatiOnal (levels) Hence, selectmg them correctly can be a dtfficult task In 
steps 4-10, the engmeer destgns, runs and validates the expenments based on the expenmental 
conditiOns and manufactures a number of products. The steps of fabncatmg, testmg and 
vahdatmg the expenmental product are not only ttme-consummg but also expenstve. The 
success of the expenment wtll lead towards corrective measures to be taken whtle tts fatlure 
would force to start the expenment from begmning It ts not unusual for a complex 
manufactunng problem to reqmre dozens of tterattons It ts therefore a costly cycle time 
problem resultmg m scrapped products, wasted matenals and man hours on unsuccessful 
experiments, product shtppmg delays, lost market wmdows and undermmed customer 
relatiOnships So there ts a reqmrement to greatly mcrease the odds of tdenttfymg the actual 
causative factors qmckly and correctly so that the lengthy DOE process needs to only be done 
once The previOus dtscusswns show that Assoctatton Rules can be used to deterrmne the best 
posstble process vanables and thetr values to manufacture a well controlled product Usmg the 
proposed method does not reqmre any planned expenmentation All that ts reqmred ts 
quantities of htstorical operatiOnal data that can be used to determme the process vanables that 
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are best smted to manufacture a controlled product In contrast the DOE exerctse reqmres 
spectally collected very controlled process data dunng the expenmentatton, therefore, m 
sttuattons where product and process mformatton ts routinely collected, there are clear 
benefits to usmg the proposed method of Assoctatton Rules as an alternattve or pre-process 
approach to DO E. 
2. Control Signature: A dectston (control) stgnature ts a set of feature (attnbute) value 
necessary for makmg a dectston. It simphfies and tmproves process control by mtegratmg 
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parameters that mtght be otherwtse be independently controlled In thts research, an 
association algonthm based approach has been used to denve assoctatwns among control 
parameters and product quahty m the form of decision rules. The methodology used m thts 
research produces control stgnatures Ieadmg to good quahty (nominal) products. As dtscussed 
in the testmg sectiOn (9 3 3 4 2), each rule can be translated back m the form of some rule A 
complete set of such rules can be automatically generated and used after appropnate 
vahdatiOn. The computatiOnal results obtained m this research opens new avenues for 
decision makmg process m manufactunng mdustnes. 
3 System Design for Real time feedback control: A Data mmmg enabled manufactunng 
system can help enhance the analysts and predtctwn capabthty of the current enterpnse SPC 
(most wtdely used) system can only detect process abnormahty. They do not automatically 
adJust the variables through feedback mechamsm to lower the dtfference between target and 
measured value The results obtamed m thts research mtght be used to feedback m the 
manufactunng system to compensate for the change m the envtronment The feedback 
mechamsm works m followmg way. 
The real time data of process and product data ts recorded m the data warehouse 
2. The data ts then analyzed to check tf tt meets the reqmred condttton 
3 If not, then the measures are sent to data minmg module to generate the changes that 
are required m the process parameters to meet the condttwn ( Thts mvolves findmg m 
whtch band the product data hes and finding out the change m value of parameters 
reqmred for compensation) 
4. The compensation value ts then feedback for the next lot 
The result obtamed m thts research ts stored m a database The feedback loop when tmtiated, 
finds the output class from whtch tt has to move to where. It then selects from the avatlable 
feature sets whtch reqmres least changes m the parameter value 
Novelty in the work: 
• The proposed methodology provtdes techniques for systematic enterpnse knowledge 
dtscovery parttcularly focusmg on data cleamng and transformation reqmrements 
• The proposed approach when used wtth SPC can provtde the much needed feedback 
m the enterpnse 
• The results obtamed provtde mformatwn for manufactunng dectston makmg m the 
enterpnse 
• The proposed methodology generates control stgnature Ieadmg to good quahty of 
product and hence it helps m waste reduction. 
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• The proposed methodology ofusmg Association Rules ts novel 
• Thts technique is a very useful supporttve or alternative/complementary of the 
expenstve design of expenments techmque for quahty improvement. 
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Chapter 10 
Data Mining Agent on Maintenance 
lO.llntroduction 
Maintenance ts an tmportant function m many mdustries and dtrectly affects shop floor control 
through the avatlabthty (or lack of avatlabthty) of resources and consequent needs for 
reschedulmg or reroutmg The costs due to fatlures and repairs can contnbute a stgmficant 
portiOn of the operatmg cost of the manufactunng facthtles. System safety and rehabthty are 
important goals m mdustnes and can be hard to achteve due to dtfferent regulations 
Therefore, tt ts essential that the maintenance system has the knowledge of the system 
degradation. It should be able to mcorporate expert knowledge, feedback observations and 
know how of degradatton to quanttfy the system performance, tdenttfy the maJor vanables 
affectmg the performance and help m dectswn makmg. It should be able to detect and predtct 
faults and suggest corrective measures for them 
A fault can be defined as an abnormal state of a machme or a system The cost and techmcal 
experttse requtred for systemattc maintenance for a system mcrease substantially wtth the 
mcrease m functwnahty and complexity of the machme Fast and prectse tdenttficatwn of 
faults and problems m equtpment makes a cructal contnbutwn to the enhancement of 
rehabthty m manufactunng and effictency m product testmg The knowledge of system 
behavtour t.e. tdenttficatwn of patterns leadmg to acceptable system behavtour and fault 
dtagnosts ts increasmgly becommg tmportant for tmprovmg the quahty of manufactunng, 
decreasmg cost of productton, reducmg the cost for product testmg and mcreasmg equipment 
Improvement. Scheduled penodtc mamtenance ts also expenstve and may not always be 
necessary. It would be more effictent and cost effective tfttmes when essenttal maintenance ts 
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reqmred could be accurately predicted, as this would ensure that no unnecessary time was 
wasted due to resources bemg unavailable smce mamtenance would only be earned out when 
It IS really needed and no time was wasted through unexpected breakdowns and failures. 
The mamtenance system should be able to diagnose large amounts of data efficiently and 
effectively gathered from vanous sensors placed on-board m equtpment. These sensors 
recording can be regarded as evidence of ongm for recognising the workmg condition of a 
machme ( e g normal operatiOn, electric failure). The experts of this field can make proper 
JUdgement of failures by inspectiOn of the measured signals m many Circumstances but may 
fail without supporting tools m cases with high nOise measurement. The major difficulties for 
such systems anse from contammated sensor readmgs caused by heavy background nOise as 
well as the unavailability of expenenced techmcmns for support. This chapter considers and 
explores the use of the DMA for diagnosis of faults and understandmg the system behavwur to 
predict mamtenance requirements by usmg data mmmg techmques Ways of JdentJfymg and 
predJctmg the performance, hkely behaviOurs and need for mamtenance m machmery are 
Important m the context of shop floor control as these factors w1ll affect the availability and 
utJhsatJOn of particular resources which m turn will affect scheduling and routmg decisions. 
Th1s chapter will therefore discuss each module of the DMA m turn m the context of 
rnachmery whose performance can be tested through use on a known standard or a test 
medmm. (This is therefore a different type of example to the one considered m chapter 9 
where manufactunng process data IS collected as different products are manufactured) In this 
way an approach will be proposed for the applicatiOn of the DMA for fault diagnosis and 
system behavwur prediction for data obtamed from measurement mstruments and machmery 
The results from the DMA could then be used to butld a prediCtive model for system 
performance. The model could also Identify key vanables, sensors and frequency responses 
that affect the performance and give mformatwn about fault type The mmed result could then 
be used to create a deciSIOn signature for the system and predict the schedule for cahbratwn of 
the system 
10.2Preventive Maintenance Overview 
Mamtenance can be defined as the combmatwn of all techmcal and associated admmistratJve 
actions mtended to retam an Item or system m, or restore Jt to, a state m which It can perform 
Jts reqmred functiOn. The mamtenance obJectives can be summanzed under four headmgs--
ensunng system functiOn (avaJlabJhty, efficiency and product quahty); ensurmg system hfe 
(asset management), ensunng safety, ensunng human well-bemg For productiOn equipment, 
ensunng the system function should be the pnme mamtenance obJeCtive Here, mamtenance 
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has to provide the nght (but not the maximum) rehab1hty, availabihty, efficiency and 
capab1hty (1 e, producmg at the nght quahty) of productiOn systems, m accordance With the 
need for these charactenst1cs. Costs of mamtenance have to be mm1m1zed while keepmg the 
nsks w1thm stnct hmits and meetmg statutory requirements. 
l 
Planned Maintenance 
Prevent1ve Maintenance 
Scheduled Maintenance 
Ma1ntenance 
Cond1!10n Base Maintenance 
1 
Unplanned Maintenance 
Correct1ve and Emergency 
Maintenance 
F1gure 10 1 ma1ntenance Pohc1es (Adapted from W1lhams [264]) 
There are three mam types of mamtenance pohc1es predommate m both theory and practice 
unplanned mamtenance, planned mamtenance and preventive mamtenance [264]. Each sub 
type w1thm those types are mtermedmte steps towards the next level of complexity. The 
relatiOnships between the different mamtenance pohc1es are shown m figure I 0.1. Unplanned 
mamtenance is a reactive program that performs only emergency repairs The mventory level 
for this actlVlty may be qmte high as there IS not much knowledge about failures and It IS also 
a longer and more costly process than planned downtimes [265] Schedule mamtenance 
programs carry out mamtenance at predetermmed mtervals. The entire system IS overhauled m 
the process mdependent of Its requirement, and although this generally costs less than the 
corrective maintenance, productiOn schedules may still be disrupted and unscheduled 
breakdowns may still occur frequently[266]. Parameters for scheduling actlVlties such as time 
from the last mamtenance, amount of usage, etc need to be determmed Condition based 
mamtenance (CBM) IS the most comprehensive of the pohc1es and generates large amounts of 
data. CBM IS a maintenance philosophy wherem eqmpment repair or replacement decisiOns 
are based on the current and proJected future health of the eqmpment [267] Th1s approach 
measures the state of the machme either at mtervals or contmuously through sensors and/or 
momtonng of process parameters. Momtonng data IS analysed to classify the varymg states of 
the machine's condition and extracted knowledge IS used to forecast when breakdowns are 
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hkely to occur. The constituents and sub processes wtthm CBM mclude sensors and stgnal 
processmg techmques that provtde the mechamsm for condttlon momtonng 
In general, mamtenance opttmtzatmn models cover four aspects: (t) a descnptton of a 
techmcal system, t!s function and tts Importance, (u) a modelling of the detenoratmn of the 
system m ttme and posstble consequences for the system, (m) a descnptlon of the avatlable 
mformatlon about the system and the actions open to management and {tv) an objective 
functton and an optlmtzatmn techmque whtch helps m findmg the best balance. 
The DMA could add stgntficant functmnahty to a CBM system, as tt would enable many 
levels of mcreasingly sophtstlcated assessments to be made, from raw data analysts to 
sttuatmn and tmpact analysis The objective of the DMA m thts context would be to find rules 
that can be used as a set of governing rules for CBM of the machme or system, thus enabhng 
more accurate and efficient shop floor control. 
10.3 Problem overview 
Manufactunng firms stnve hard to reduce thetr operatmg cost, though they rarely mention 
reducmg thetr mamtenance costs. Machme mamtenance contnbutes a stgmficant amount (15-
40%) to the cost of productiOn and around one thud of tt ts spent on unnecessary or improper 
mamtenance acttvtttes ([268]) Tradttlonal time-based machmery mamtenance ts bemg 
replaced by mamtenance based on the condttlon of the machmery 
The key to the successful tmplementatmn of CBM strategtes ts the accurate dtagnosis of 
extstmg component faults, and the abthty to predtct when components are gomg to fat! [264] 
The latter ts the real key to successful CBM, smce the mamtenance system needs to know that 
a part ts gomg to fat! durmg the next task before that task is asstgned The mamtenance system 
needs to be able to rehably predtct when components are gomg to fat!, and furthermore, 
develop analysts techmques that can be Implemented on embedded processmg systems to 
automatically identify the remammg useful hfe of components, wtth httle or no mtervention 
from a human expert Apphcatmn of data mmmg techniques helps m generatmg mformattOn 
about many quenes inherent m CBM Ideally the DMA modules can stft through the 
htstoncal data and find previously unknown patterns to help m determmmg how and when the 
machine should be momtored Potenttally tt can therefore help m detectmg the type of fat lure 
that occurs on the machine and also provide mforrnatmn about wammg stgns 
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Due to the Importance of mamtenance m shop floor control, some experimental data mmmg 
work has been earned out m order to explore the potential use of the DMA in a maintenance 
context. The proposed DMA has therefore been explored m the context of mstruments or 
other machmery whose performance can be tested through use on a known standard or a test 
medmm. The performance of many types of measurement mstruments or systems can be 
checked by runnmg them on a known standard or test medmm for which the result IS known 
e g use of artifact m cahbratmg Co-ordmate Measunng Machme [269, 270] and use of 
different samples m mass spectrometer[271] Therefore, if the instrument produces the correct 
(known) value, It IS assumed to be workmg accurately but If It produces an mcorrect 
(unanticipated) value then 1t IS assumed that some fault exists m the mstrument and therefore 
some mamtenance may be reqmred. In this context, the DMA IS explored for perfonnance 
momtonng of a hqmd chromatogram system. Liquid chromatograms are widely used m 
research and mdustry to detect the quahty (chemical compositiOn) of product and process 
waste ([272]) They are generally used to confirm the presence of specific substances or 
measure how much of It IS present This process IS highly useful m environmental pollutant 
work and m pharmacokmetJc studies where the goal IS quantisatwn at very low concentration 
m complex mixtures The aim of this work has been to Identify 1f useful mformation can be 
generated about relationships among vanables m the output results from the mstrument and 
their relatiOnship to the status or funct10mng of the machme by analysmg the sensors data of 
the machine. 
Gas phase 1ons Ion sorting 
Source Analyser 
Vacuum 
Pump 
Inlets 
Sample introduction 
Data 
Handling 
Data 
output 
Ion detection 
IOn 
detector 
Data 
System 
Mass 
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Figure 10 2 The different components of a mass spectrometer[274, 275[ 
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The functtonaht1es of a spectrometer are descnbed below 
A mass spectrometer IS an mstrument that measures the masses (mass-to-charge ratio) of 
mdividual molecules that have been converted mto tons ([273)) The different functtonal umts 
of a mass spectrometer are represented conceptually ID the followmg block diagram [274, 
275](figure I 0 2) The sample IS IDtroduced through the ID let and source and converts the 
molecules from the samples IDto Ions and accelerates them towards the mass analyser The 
mass analyser separates them ID accordance with the charge and mass with use of electnc and 
magnetic fields These Ions are then allowed to pass onto an Ion detector produciDg an electric 
current which amphfied and detected ([276]). 
Mass spectrometer cannot detect neutral molecules as its path cannot be guided by electncal 
and magnetic fields. Therefore, Ions are created from inJected samples for mass sorting and 
detection process that occurs ID a mass spectrom eter. There are vanous tonisatton processes 
available e g. chemicaltomsatwn, electron 10msatmn, fast atom bombardment, etc Early mass 
spectrometers reqmred a sample to be a gas, but with development the apphcab1hty of mass 
spectrometry has been extended to IDClude samples ID hquid solutiOns or embedded in a sohd 
matnx The gas (mobile m sohd matrix) phase tons are sorted m the mass analyzer accordiDg 
to their mass-to-charge (m/z) rattos and then collected by a detector. In the detector, the Ions 
flux 1s converted (magn1fied) to a proportional electncal current The data system records the 
magnitude of these electncal signals as a functton of m/z and converts this mforrnation ID to a 
mass spectrum (a graph of ton IDtensity as a func~ton of mass-to-charge ratio) This record of 
Ions and their mtens1ties serve to establish the molecular weight and structure of the 
compound being mass analysed Chromatographs are also generated by the data output 
system([272, 274-277)) A chromatograph IS a temporal graph for the intens1ties of the 
molecules falling on the detector at any IDStance of time The data processiDg system 
calculates different features of the graph ([278]). The performance of the spectrometer can be 
checked at any time by running the system on a sample of a known compound that generates 
only one kind of Ions. The resultiDg chromatograph will have a smgle peak and other result 
quantitymg parameters can be compared with the standard and devmtton can be easily 
measured and analysed for Its occurrence The aim of this expenmental work was to see If the 
DMA could be used to find patterns or clusters in this type of test data as the existence of 
these may md1cate common faults m the conditiOn or behavtour of the equipment In the next 
sectton the apphcatton of the data miDIDg agent and Its mdividual modules has been discussed 
for these systems 
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1 0.3.1 Data Mining Agent 
The analysis of h1stoncal data can potentially provide valuable mforma!Ion about the systems 
status and performance Data collected from sensors on the machmes should be a good source 
to determme Its key states during operatiOns and help m detectmg and measunng values of 
machmes states and their profile and unearth hidden symptoms ([231, 233]). A mamtenance 
system based on these concepts should be able to reason about the different types of faults 
associated With the machme or make predictiOn about the potential problems that may occur m 
future In this section, data mmmg agent IS pnmanly discussed m the general context how It 
can be used on machme sensors data to determme the key vanables affectmg Its performance 
and also relatmg them to performance. The different modules of this agent mcludmg data 
cleaning, data selection, data transformation, data mmmg and pattern evaluation have 
therefore been discussed with respect to machmes sensors data However, as previOusly shown 
m chapter 6,7,8 and 9, these steps can occur and reoccur m many different Iterative cycles. 
The type of data cleamng and transformatiOn depends upon the data source and type, 
algorithm selected and mformatmn reqmred. The types of data considered m this chapter IS 
qmte different from the process data considered m chapter 9. For example It IS generally all 
collected w1thm one or more files on the mstrument for each readmg that IS taken. How easy 
It IS to access and read these files depends on the "openness" of the mdividual system as the 
files are normally created solely for the purposes of processmg results by the measurement 
system itself It therefore may be necessary to obtam or create pieces of code to read the 
ex1stmg file format and convert the file's contents mto a more useable form. This therefore 
can be a difficult process, however once the files can be accessed systematically the data can 
often be processed in a consistent manner as the data has generally been created automatically 
by the machine (rather than by human data entry) so there tends to be less anomahes m 1! 
Signals data are different formats and a signal processmg module IS therefore also reqmred (as 
part of the data cleanmg module for data collectiOn) to convert all the sensors data mto a 
common format. These data may be highly contammated by the noises and these must be 
removed before applymg any data mmmg algonthms. It may also be possible to classify the 
data obtamed from sensors mto different classes to group or cluster the data. Different data 
mmmg algonthms have been apphed on the data to try to extract useful mformat1on It should 
be emphasised however that these have been mitial, exploratory mves!Igations with algonthms 
as no single techmque can perform best on all type of data and the data mmmg stage module 
of the DMA should therefore be able to apply a vanety of different data mmmg algonthms 
dependmg on their appropnateness for the data that IS bemg exammed. The knowledge 
extracted from the apphcatmn of data mmmg algonthms should always be vahdated and 
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evaluated (as discussed m previOus chapters) to assess Its usefulness This may reqmre mput 
from human experts If additional mformat10n is also available about the operation of the 
mstrument, this may add value to the knowledge that can be extracted from It. For example m 
this context, If additional mformatwn can be obtamed about set up changes, or mamtenance 
earned out over a penod of time or of the behaviOur of operators, It may be possible that the 
knowledge extracted could help m predictmg future behaviours and trends, allowmg 
compames to make proactive decisions based on past expenences and knowledge obtamed 
from the databases 
10.3.1.1 Data Cleaning 
In hqmd chromatograph/ mass spectrum (LC/MS), the data consists of a senes of mass spectra 
(mass-to-charge ratiO, peak mtens1ties) obtamed by scanmng a particular mass range (e g, rnlz 
30-500) of every scan separately dunng the expenmentation [275]. If a scan IS taken every 
second and the run IS 30 mm long, 1800 spectra are recorded. This mformation may be 
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F1gure 10 3 Total Ion Chromatogram 
displayed m several ways as shown m figure I 0 3, I 0.4. F1rst the mtensi!Ies of all the ions m 
each spectrum can be summed (mespective of mass-to-charge ratio), and this sum plotted as a 
functiOn of chromatographic retention time to g1ve a totalwn chromatogram (TIC). Each peak 
m the TIC represents a compound that can be Identified by mterpretation of the mass 
spectrum recorded for the peak. The mtensities at a smgle rnlz ratio over time can be displayed 
to y1eld a selected Ion current profile or mass spectrum. This techmque can be used to find 
components of mterest in a complex mixture without having to examme each individual mass 
spectrum The setup data for each expenment that 1s earned out IS also recorded [275, 279] 
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The reqmrement of the data cleaning module IS that 1! takes raw data, which may be m the 
form of one or more types of file, possibly contammg errors ( e g duplicatiOns, gaps, etc ), and 
combmes It to output well structured, consolidated, error-free tables m a data base. Data 
cleanmg IS Important m order to remove all the records that can produce errors or problems 
dunng the data mmmg algonthm application stage. The Importance and functiomng of data 
cleamng has been previously discussed m chapters 7, 8 and 9. However, the type ofmstrument 
data exammed m this example has some different reqmrements to the product and process data 
that has prevtously been constdered and therefore tmposes addition functtonahty reqmrements 
for the data cleanmg module of the DMA 
Data consolidation and cleamng IS an Important and time consummg phase m the applicatiOn 
of the data mmmg agent The data considered m this chapter was obtamed from readmgs made 
with a known compound that IS commonly used for performance evaluation No data was 
available about mamtenance or operator behaviOur over the penod of the readmgs A 
significant challenge to data cleamng m this case was that the data recorded by LC/MS 
mstruments were m different files and format. These data therefore needed to be converted 
mto a smgle format and consolidated usmg a pnmary key. The accessibility and complexity of 
transforrnmg the different data types are maJor challenges to applymg the proposed DMA 
approaches on data from a vanety of different sources (machmes and mstruments) The 
selection of data cleanmg tools reqmred must be guided by the data conversiOn mechamsm 
available m the software system of the sensors and reqmrements of and ease of applicatiOn of 
mdividual data mmmg algonthms on these data. The data collected on the machmes to 
measure Its performance can be divided mto three different groups i e 
spectrum/chromatogram data, set up data and performance quantifymg measures LC/MS 
spectrum data are converted mto ASCII format and recorded with product Id bemg the pnmary 
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key. The data m this file consist of senes of mass spectra that IS obtamed dunng 
expenmentation Peaks generated m the chromatograph are mtegrated and the results obtamed 
are recorded in a file with product Id bemg the pnmary key This way m which data IS stored 
(1 e Its format and file structure) IS dependent on the type and make ofmstrument used The 
data thus obtamed therefore needs to be processed to obtam data that can be used for analysis 
I.e. to extract data that charactenses or summanses the key feature of the readmg obtained so 
that these can be compared with the anticipated key features for the standard The spectrum 
data file IS processed therefore to obtam different results hke retentiOn lime and scan number 
that produce spectrum has highest value recorded, highest m/z value m those scans, the signal 
value, scan number and retentiOn time when the tested compounded was found to be 
maximum etc. The results obtained from peak integratiOn file can give characteris!Jcs such as 
the value peak height, peak width, peak area, etc. these values are recorded m a file with 
product Id as pnmary key 
The data obtamed from LC/MS usually has two kmds of nmse m them One IS measurement 
( electncal) noise generated due to mtnns1c ImprecisiOn of the electnc and magne!Ic system 
used m the apparatus It IS very difficult to 1den!Ify and reason With this nmse and 1t therefore 
needs to be removed (cleaned) before applymg any data mmmg algonthms. The decision as 
what IS "noise" is rather subjective as logically any signal at a low% can be nmse. Therefore a 
deciSIOn was made that collec!Jvely all the signals which were at a low %, for example below 
a level somewhere m the regiOn of 2-7 % of the mtens1ty of the Signal (compound used m 
testmg) should be treated as electncal n01se The value of the electncal nmse can therefore be 
calculated by processmg the data m the spectrum file and recordmg the sum of these low % 
signals in the data as an "electncal nmse" attnbute value The other source of nmse is external 
(chemical n01se) It IS caused by the contammat10n m the sample by solute or solvent. Its value 
IS obtained from the peak mtegratiOn of chromatographs The sum of the areas of all the peaks 
except signal peak IS classified as chemical nmse. The value of the "chemical n01se" can 
therefore also be calculated and Its value also recorded as an attnbute 
Extrac!Jon of expenmental setup data may also be a tough task, as 11 IS hkely that this IS also 
stored somewhere m the output files m a particular format, therefore m most cases purpose 
wntten piece of code Will be required to retneve It from the files. Different mstrument data 
vanables that should be recorded from the setup file of the process, relate to mstrument set up 
parameters such as voltage, magne!Jc field strength, etc However, setup values that are always 
the same, I.e. the value of vanables that are the same m all records (in all the data files) can 
removed from the database as they would not add any value to any knowledge that might be 
discovered m the data. 
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The data obtained d1rectly from mstruments or machmery in th1s way generally do not have 
confusmg records as 1t 1s collected automatically Without any human interactiOn However, 
duphcate and m1ssmg value records may be obtamed and they should be deleted from the data 
base. There IS h1gh probabihty that some tuples m the database obtamed above has constant 
value e g the strength of magnetic field apphed w1ll remam same m d1fferent runs for 1t 
These therefore Will not have any effect on the performance of the mstrument and hence are 
removed from the database 
The process of data cleanmg m th1s context can therefore be summansed as follows:-
!. Extract and consohdate the data m one record for each readmg. This is likely to need 
purpose wntten program code to deal w1th the format(s) of the particular mstrument's 
data files. The record for each readmg should have a pnmary key. 
2 In cases where there are many data pomts (as m this case where one readmg which 
lasted 30 mmutes would record I 800 spectra values), use background understandmg 
of the mstrument, process or context to reduce this to a few meamngful attnbutes 
which charactenses the data For example, m this case, useful attnbutes would record 
deta1ls of the mam peak (for the known compound), the chemical notse, the electncal 
notse, etc. This is hkely to requtre purpose wntten program code to do th1s 
3. Assess the contents of these reduced records further, particularly considenng set up 
mformatlon etc. If any values are the same for all records, these fields can be 
removed from the record as they Will not add value to the d1scovered knowledge 
4. Create a clean consohdated table (or file) of all the readmgs (from the reduced records 
created m steps I, 2 and 3), takmg care to remove any duphcated or mcomplete 
records 
10.3.1.2 Data transformation 
The Importance and functiOning of the data transformatiOn module has already been discussed 
m previOus chapters 8 and 9 This module takes the data tuples from the data base and 
transforms them mto a suttable form as requtred by the particular data mmmg algonthm wh1ch 
IS gomg to be applied Data transformation is not always necessary m data mmmg generally. 
However as LC/MS data 1s often contmuous, (e g retention time, peak area) and many data 
mmmg techmques work on discrete data, data transformatiOn often becomes a necessary stage. 
Some data mimng algonthms also requtre data to be normalised so that the large vanat10ns m 
one of the vanables does not overpower any vanables w1th only small vanatlons It IS more 
appropnate to run some kinds of data mmmg algonthms w1th only a few diviSions of the data 
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smce too many dtfferent values wtll result m very mdtstmct results. Data transformatiOn m 
general for data value that hes wtthm limtts and for those havmg normal dtstnbuttons has 
already been dtscussed m prevtous chapters However, these types of data transformation wtll 
not work on data obtamed by quantlfymg chromatograph and spectrum and set up file data as 
these variables generally do not have normal dtstnbutlons 
As mentiOned in sectiOn I 0 3 I I, there were several mstrument set-up van abies routmely 
recorded m the files for each readmg Vanables from the input expenmental setup data whtch 
are stmply recorded as a dtscrete vanable value, whtch ts JUSt a fixed number set for any 
parttcular readmg, generally do not requtre any transformatiOn. However to avotd any 
confusion that may anse due to the same values appeanng for dtfferent vanables, each 
vanable was made dtstmct from each other (but wtth stmtlar magmtude) Clearly, smtable 
transformation rules, based on the range and magmtude of the values for each mdtvtdual 
vanable, need to be found for each mdtvtdual case, but the approach can be tllustrated wtth the 
followmg example set of three transformatiOn rules whtch, m each case wtll transform each 
value of the parttcular vanable mto a 4 dtgtt number where the values for each van able begm 
wtth a partiCular mteger. E g 
Case I: If the value of vanablel vanes from I to 30 and 1000 ts added to tt to dtstmguish tt 
from other vanables, the values ofvanablel will all he m the range [1001 to 1030] 
Case 2: If the value of vanable2 was of the order of 10'6 and three dectmal places stored, tt 
could first be multlphed by I 06 and then 2000 added to tt Thts wtll produce a range of values 
for vanable 2 between 2000 and 2999 
Case 3. If vanable3 hes between I to I 0 and tt was first multlphed wtth I 0 and then 3000 was 
added to tt, thts would produce a range of values for vanable3 between 30 I 0 and 3100. 
These transformatiOns help to dtstmgutsh the variables and produce mtegers whtch are better 
for processmg m many data mmmg algonthms Any vanables that have normal dtstnbut10ns 
can be dtvtded in 11 dtfferent zones as m sect10n 9 3 2 and demonstrated m table I 0.1. 
Set_ UpVariabf 
Set Up Variable4 5 Set Up Variable Set up Variable7 
51 52 53 54 
Band 01 5101 5201 5301 5401 
Band 02 5102 5202 5302 5402 
Band 03 5103 5203 5303 5403 
Band 04 5104 5204 5304 5404 
Band OS 5105 5205 5305 5405 
Band 06 5106 5206 5306 5406 
Band 07 5107 5207 5307 5407 
Band 08 5108 5208 5308 5408 
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Band 09 5109 5209 5309 5409 
Band 10 5110 5210 5310 5410 
Band 11 5111 5211 5311 5411 
Table I 0 I Transformation to mteger Identifiers for normally distributed vanables 
As explamed m section I 0 3 1.1, It IS Important to use background understandmg of the 
mstrument, process or context to Identify a limited number of meanmgful attnbutes m the 
data. These should provide charactenst1cs to enable the output from the mstrument (for 
readmgs of the known compound) to be classified as Good (1 e. the machine 1s performmg as 
expected) or Bad (1 e. the machme 1s performmg badly- It IS faulty). 
Clearly the chosen charactenst1cs will vary m different contexts, but for example, m this 
study, the previOusly discussed vanables such as chemical noise and electncal nmse, position 
and size of the mam peak (which should relate to the known compound bemg measured) etc., 
were considered. 
The process of data transformatiOn m th1s context can therefore be summansed as follows-
I. Consider the reqmrements of the particular data mmmg algonthm(s) wh1ch are to be 
applied Do they work better on mteger data? Do they work better on a few 
categones of data, or can 1t be contmuous? Etc. In th1s way Identify whether any of 
the data needs to be transformed If 1t does not, go on step 4 1f 1t does, contmue with 
step 2 
2. Is the data contmuous and does It have a normal d1stnbution? If so apply 
transformation techniques descnbed m chapters 8 and 9. 
3. Is data contmuous but does not have a normal d1stnbution? If so create a 
transformatiOn rule of type discussed m th1s sectiOn 
4. Consider the range and magmtude of all the vanables - are there b1g differences m 
these between different vanables? If so, normalise vanables as discussed m this 
section 
5 Use background knowledge of the mstrument, process or content to classify each 
readmg (record) as good or bad performance This Will generally be done based on 
the values of each van able. 
10.3.2 Data Mining 
The reqmrement of the data mmmg module IS that It applies an appropnate data mmmg 
algonthm on the previously cleaned and transformed data, whiCh should now be m a smgle 
consolidated table. There are many possible algonthms which can be applied at th1s stage, for 
example regression, decisiOn trees, or Association Rules algonthms This sectiOn shows the 
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methodology of apphcatton of these algonthms on the data obtamed from spectrum and 
experimental set up. In thts apphcatton of algonthm, the main obJecttve ts relate the vanables 
obtained from setup files wtth the parameters definmg the quality of the curve. 
10.3.2.1 Regression Analysis 
Dtfferent types of regress10n analysts have already been dtscussed m chapters 6, 8 and 9 In 
thts research regresston analysis was used as one of the first data mming techmque to find the 
rela!tonshtp between expenmental setup vanables and output curve quan!tfymg vanable to 
help m predtctmg thetr trends. The informatiOn generated through thts analysts can be 
explotted m other data mmmg techmques and also to relate the setup files wtll quahty of 
curve. In thts tmplementattOn, both linear and non-hnear regressiOns were apphed on clean 
and untransformed data were used to determme any stgmficant relattOnshtp between the 
vanables The extstence of relattOnshtps between the vanables could have generated a set of 
govemmg equatton for controlhng output dtmenstOns However, m thts example, no strong 
correlatiOn values were tdentified 
10.3.2.2 Decision Tree 
Dectston tree algonthms were dtscussed m chapter. These algonthms have wtdely been used 
m hterature for data classtficattOn ([219]) The algonthms classtfy the predtcted class based on 
the dtfferent attnbutes and rules are generated from those classtficattOn These rules can be 
used as a set of govemmg rules for controllmg the process In thts appltca!ton, ID3 and C 4 5 
algonthms were apphed on setup file data and curve quanttfymg data. The atm of thts 
appltcatton was to determme the range of process vanable that results m dtfferent quahty of 
the curve. In this appltca!ton, half of the data were used as trammg data and other half as test 
data wtth product data as classtfymg vanable. Dectston Trees results were not very promtsmg 
as they mcluded very few attnbutes m the rules. They tdenttfied some obvtous relattonshtps, 
smce most of the ttmes they gave only one attnbute to classtfy the output curve, such as IF 
Set_upVanable4 ts m band I, THEN Electric Nmse ts high. However, such results do not 
provtde any useful knowledge as they are too obvtous result to quote as such, and are the kmd 
of mfimte rules are always present m the data. Also the classtficattOn errors were all greater 
more than I 0% 
10.3.2.3 Association Rule 
The Assocta!ton Rule algonthms, as discussed m the prevtous chapters, was also constdered m 
thts context Any assocta!tons found could then be translated back to generate an operatmg 
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range for good performance The methodology used m this context works on the same 
princtple, but in thts case, there are only two classes (accepted or reJected) for each readmg 
(record) definmg the output. A new tuple ts generated m thts apphcation whtch ts based on a 
Boolean functton. Thts tuple has two classes, accepted, tf all the vanable defimng the output 
are m accepted range and reJected, tf any of them ts out of acceptable hmtt. 
The mput parameters i e. data from setup files, sensors, sensors processmg umt and output 
classtfymg vanables makes up for one complete transaction. The data ts dtvtded mto two 
classes (accepted or reJected) If any kmd of assoctat10n among vanables ts generated wtthin 
these sect10ns then thts wtll lead to a conclusiOn that thts assoctatton results m that spectfic 
class to whtch data sect10n corresponds. 
As the avatlable data set was small, the support level had to be kept very low, so as not to mtss 
any potentially useful rules. In consequence a large number of rules were identtfied (see 
dtscuss10n m sectiOn 8 3 3.4). The rules were checked usmg the cht square method dtscussed 
m chapter 8 and many of them were found to have htgh confidence level. The assoctatton rule 
method therefore agam appears to show good potenttal but a much larger study and further 
work workmg wtth domam experts wtth further background mformatton would be needed to 
properly evaluate thts type of data mimng m this context. However the current explorative 
work has demonstrated that the DMA shows potenttal for ongomg knowledge dtscovery m all 
three context areas that were constdered m chapters 8, 9 and I 0 
10.4Discussion and Novelty 
Thts chapter has dtscussed the apphcatton of the DMA m the context of machmery whose 
performance can be tested through use on a known standard or a test medmm The tasks 
whtch need to be earned out by each of the DMA's modules have been constdered m turn and 
the essenttal steps summansed In thts context, tt ts important to tdenttf'y sets of process 
variables recorded at the mstrument and use these to quanttfy the mstrument's performance. 
The obJecttve of the proposed approach ts that tt can be used to determme the range of values 
of machine vanables for acceptable performance level, and help m generatmg a dects!On 
stgnature and provtdmg mforrnat10n for condttton based mamtenance system 
I. Control Signature: A deciston stgnature ts a set of feature (attnbute) values necessary for 
makmg a dectston. It stmphfies and Improves mstrument performance mtegratmg parameters 
that mtght be otherwtse be independently controlled In thts research, an assoctatton algonthm 
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based approach has been used to denve associatiOns among parameters recorded at mstrument 
and Its performance m the form of decisiOn rules The methodology used in this research 
shows potential m Ident1fymg deciSion signatures leadmg to Its acceptable performance level 
However further work IS reqmred in this area, working with domam experts to properly 
evaluate the quality of rules Identified 
2 Condition Based Maintenance: The DMA shows potential for prov1dmg mformation to 
the shop floor control system about performance momtonng The rules generated m this 
research provides mformatwn about system performance and the vanables affectmg them The 
associatiOn rule generated m this research are also based mdividual vanable defimng 
performance. These rules provide mformatwn about fault detection and gives warning smgs 
when they are gomg out of acceptable range 
Novelty m the work 
• The proposed methodology provides a systematic knowledge discovery about 
mstrument functiOning and Its performance momtoring particularly data cleamng and 
transformatiOn reqUirements 
• The result obtamed might be used to provide compensatiOn for the degradatiOn m 
performance 
• The rules generated show potential m providing decisiOn signatures leadmg to 
acceptable performance level or wammg about unacceptable performance levels 
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Chapter 11 
Conclusion 
Recent advances in the field of mfonnat10n systems and networkmg have greatly changed the 
charactensl!cs of demands from shop floor of an enterprise It IS not only viewed as a 
production centre but IS also considered as a nucleus of mfonnat10n and knowledge. This 
knowledge may consist of system's behaviour, limitatiOn, capability, etc and Its utilisatiOn 
could enable the enterpnse to differenl!ate Itself from competitors These mfonnat10n and 
knowledge can be extracted and mtegrated m the system which could enhance Its 
performance Enterpnse must therefore have the capability to learn new knowledge, propagate 
them m system and discard after Its shelf hfe 1 e. must have a systematic knowledge 
management and maintenance system 
The mcreasmg use of computers at different levels in manufactunng enterpnses coupled with 
advances m mfonnat10n technology and decreasmg cost of data analysis have enabled 
enterprises to easily store and maintam large volumes of data These data sources can be 
valuable assets and potenl!ally Important source to explore and generate knowledge and 
information about the system behaviOur. The enterpnses can become data-aware and respond 
qmckly by explonng these databases. This can be achieved by mtens1ve and mtelhgent 
analysis of existmg databases with the aim to Idenl!fy new trends and knowledge. The mam 
objecl!ve of this research was stated m chapter I as bemg to design a data supported 
manufactunng shop floor control system, which can benefit from Its histoncal or legacy 
systems, as well as from Its current databases 
A thorough review of shop floor control systems IS presented has been chapter 3. The review 
classified the manufactunng system control mto three different types of framework and Its 
assessment showed that the basic assumpl!ons of an architecture paradigm leads to constramts 
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bemg mduced m the control system, affectmg the structure and genenc1ty of the architecture 
It was Identified that the control architecture must address Issues of adaptability, genenc 
applicability, efficient and effective knowledge management and discovery, reactive 
schedulmg and process plannmg and has dynamic structure The mteliigent shop floor 
controller for a dynamic environment must also mcorporate mechamsms to momtor the 
environment in real time, support leammg mechamsm and present relevant mformation and 
alternatives to decision makers and assist m makmg better deciSions. These features md1cated 
that Improved knowledge management and ongomg leammg (through knowledge discovery 
and reuse) were needed to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of shop floor control 
systems 
Th1s review also Identified that ex1stmg arch1tectures and structures for shop floor control 
systems cannot support these requirements and that many authors are proposmg MAS as the 
best approach to address current weaknesses and Improve the performance of the next 
generatiOn of shop floor control systems. This approach offers many advantages for 
manufactunng control: modulanty, adaptability, reconfigurab1lity, etc. Agent systems were 
therefore studied m chapter 4 and after a thorough. examination of their scope and capabilities; 
MAS were accepted as the most appropnate architecture for this research 
Data Mmmg has been studied as a way of addressmg the needs for regularly updated 
knowledge and ongomg leammg The reviews presented m chapter 5 and appendix I show 
that m creasing numbers of manufactunng problems have been successfully addressed usmg a 
Wide range of data mmmg tools and techmques However, It IS clear from the published 
literature on this topic that most applicatiOns of data mmmg m manufactunng have been done 
to address specific "one off' problems, rather than g1vmg any consideratiOn to how the 
discovered knowledge can be fully exploited, reused and mtegrated m the system, or to how 
the many varied approaches to data mimng can be best applied. Therefore If these approaches 
are to be adopted m the context of this research, to tackle the knowledge management and 
learnmg challenges of shop floor control, additional capabilities need to be mcorporated m the 
shop floor control system to also support knowledge reuse and knowledge mamtenance. To 
identify the necessary capabilities, a thorough review of data mmmg tools, techniques, 
methodologies and performance has been presented m chapter 6. It also addresses the 
challenges of management of data mining proJects and the selectiOn of appropnate tools and 
algonthms for It. 
In chapter 7, a proposal was made for a data mtegrated shop floor control system which is 
agent based (usmg background knowledge gamed from chapter 4) and mcludes the data 
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mmmg capabth!tes that were tdenttfied m chapters 5 and 6 m order to address the weaknesses 
of current shop floor control archttectures that were tdenttfied m chapter 3. The proposed 
system makes use of quast-heterarchical structure to enhance the dectston makmg process 
The proposed system has a decentralised control mechamsm whtch uses knowledge, 
mformatton and altemattves provtded by the dectston support. The mtelhgent deciSion support 
tool presented m thts work mcorporates data mmmg and mtelhgent agent technology for 
provtdmg useful mformatton and knowledge. These techmques provtde a mechamsm for 
leammg m the system. It also provtdes an approach for mtegratton of data mmmg processes 
for the generation of requtred knowledge and mformation for dtfferent activtttes on the shop 
floor mto a dectston support framework by means applymg mtelhgent agent technology. An 
approach for hnkmg dtfferent data mmmg agents sttuated at dtfferent process sttes has also 
been dtscussed. This hnkage helps m transfemng the knowledge generated at one stte to be 
reused at other The proposed data mming enabled deciSion support tool provtdes feedback to 
dtfferent levels m a formalised way so that dtscovered knowledge can be explOited and reused 
m vanous ways in the future. The proposed data mmmg enabled dectston support system 
would thus asstst the deciSion makers m makmg dectstons by provtdmg them wtth more 
alternatives wtth thetr tmphcations 
Two dtfferent approaches have been made to test and demonstrate the proposed system. In 
chapter 7, sections 4 and 5, a parttal tmplementatton has been coded to demonstrate the 
apphcatton of a MAS m thts context Thts demonstrates the interactions of three typical 
agents wtthm the proposed system to presents tts functtonahty Thts research presents the 
conceptual descnption and explanation of the set of modules that would be required to butld 
the system and m order to mamtam the genenc apphcabthty of the proposed approach The 
partial Implementation has therefore also been kept flextble by usmg JAVA code rather than 
usmg particular agent environments whtch constramt the requtred detatl spectficatton of 
hardware and software requtred for tt 
A key determmmg factor m the potenttal value of the proposed system ts how well the data 
mmmg agent would be able to supply the SFC system wtth useful, well-mamtamed 
knowledge There are many dtfferent data-mmmg tools and extstmg commerctal software 
tools and systems whtch mclude many of them. The purpose of thts research ts therefore not 
to stmply show the apphcation of dtfferent data mmmg techmques, but rather to constder the 
dtfferent types of data whtch might extst in dtfferent manufactunng operatiOnal contexts and 
show how the data mmmg agent would operate m each of these contexts. It ts Important to 
emphastse that no smgle data mmmg approach wtll gtve the best solutions m all contexts, tt ts 
therefore Important to estabhsh a general approach or methodology for the operation of the 
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DMA m a variety of contexts Chapters 8, 9 and I 0 therefore demonstrate the dtfferences and 
challenges to be faced by the DMA and the potenttal types of knowledge that tt might dtscover 
when tt is working wtth (I) product data - as measured on CMM or other measurement 
systems (2) combined product and process data - when process mput vanables are known as 
well as measured product data and (3) instrument or machme data to posstbly provtde 
knowledge about the performance or mamtenance needs of the resource. The data mmmg 
studtes m chapters 8, 9 and I 0 are therefore exploratory m nature rather than trymg to solve 
any parttcular problems and pnmanly have been mcluded to explam the tasks and activtties of 
the vanous modules wtthm the DMA m the three dtfferent contexts. It should also be 
emphastsed that due to the complexity and wtde vanety of dtfferent types of data and contexts 
that the DMA must deal wtth tt ts very unhkely that the DMA could operate m a fully 
automatic manner m the foreseeable future It ts hkely that human mteractton and domam 
experttse wtll be needed to gmde the selectiOn of data and also to cnttcally evaluate the data 
mmmg results 
The proposed data mmmg enabled dectsJOn support tool provtdes feedback to dtfferent levels 
m a formahsed way so that dtscovered knowledge can be explOited and reused m vanous ways 
m the future One of the tmportant attnbutes of thts approach that they have the potential for 
thetr knowledge to be contmuously updated and provides a way for generatmg knowledge 
from operatiOnal databases Thts methodology contnbutes substantially to current approaches 
to quahty assurance as tt supports Improvement m manufactunng processes and product 
quahty by determmmg the process controlhng vanables that result m parttcular output classes 
and provtdmg the feedback mformat10n to SPC process for compensatmg the dtfference m 
measured and target value An addttional benefit ts that tt provtdes a useful alternattve to the 
expenstve and ttme-consummg classtcal and full factonal expenmental destgn approaches m 
thts context It also offers altemative yet complementary techmques to modern Destgn of 
Expenments (DOE) approaches where tt provtdes parttcular benefits m the early stages of 
screemng expenments. Data mmmg enabled manufactunng system can help enhance the 
analysts and predtction capabthty of the current enterpnse 
The mam achievements of this work are· 
• Presents a destgn and prototype of an mtelhgent dectsJOn support system for shop 
floor control whtch mcorporates data mmmg techmques The data mmmg techniques 
help tt to analyse large volumes of data The system ts capable of leammg new 
knowledge 
• Provtdes a methodology for systematic enterpnse knowledge dtscovery whtch 
particularly focuses on data cleamng, transformatiOn and rule quahty reqmrements 
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• Provtdes a methodology for knowledge generatiOn in manufactunng shop floor 
contexts 
• Provtdes an approach to generate control stgnatures whtch can be utthsed m dectswn 
makmg 
Future Work: 
It ts also important to note that the blmd apphcatton of data mmmg to generate knowledge can 
be dangerous, leadmg to the use of meanmgless patterns. It ts therefore always destrable to 
mcorporate pnor knowledge and to properly mterpret mmed patterns. The successful 
methodology of data mmmg apphcatton should only be mcorporated m the dectston support 
system Addttwnal venficatton of new knowledge by domam experts ts therefore also 
recommended. The apphcatton of data mmmg tools and techniques has been earned out m 
three dtfferent contexts m thts study. It must be apphed to many other to determme the 
dtfferent tasks that are needed for tts successful apphcatwn. It should also be noted that thts 
research does not provtde a detatled spectficatwn of the hardware or software that may be 
reqUired for the tmplementatton of such a system, but tt provides a conceptual descnption and 
explanatiOn of a set of modules that can be combmed to develop an data mmmg enabled 
system for dectsiOn support m shop floor control Knowledge orgamsatton wtll be an 
Important issue m the functwnmg of thts dectston support system A functiOnal spectfica!ton 
for knowledge management should be mcorporated which generates a synergy between 
knowledge generatiOn, operattonahsatwn and support qmcker access to tt 
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The paper revtews appilcatwns of data mmmg m manufactunng engmeermg, m parttcu-
lar productwn processes, operatiOns, fault detectwn, mamtenance, declSlon support, and 
product quality Improvement Customer relattonshlp management, mfonnatton mtegra-
twn aspects, and standardtzatwn are also bnejly dtscussed Thts revtew ts focused on 
demcnstratmg the relevancy of data mmmg to manufactunng mdustry, rather than du-
cussmg the data mmmg domam m general The volume of general data mmmg literature 
makes 11 dtjjicult to gam a prectse VIew of a target area such as manufacturmg engmeer-
zng, whtch has lfS own particular needs and requtrements for mmmg appilcatwns Thts 
revtew reveals progresstve appltcatwns m addmon to exiStmg gaps and less considered 
areas such as manufacturmg planmng and shop floor control [DOl 10 1115/1 2194554] 
Introduction 
Knowledge 1s the most valuable asset of a manufactunng en-
terpnse, as tt enables a busmess to d1fferentmte Itself from com-
petitors and to compete efficiently and effectiVely to the best of 1ts 
ab1hty Knowledge ex1sts m all bu-.me<;s functions, mcludmg pur-
chasmg, marketmg, des1gn, productiOn, mamtenance and dJstnbu-
tmn, but knowledge can be notonously difficult to identify, cap-
ture, and manage Knowledge can be as s1mple as knowmg who IS 
best to contact 1f part1cular matenals are runnmg short, or can be 
as complex as mathematical formulas relatmg process vanables to 
fimshed product d1mens1ons Sp1egler [I] rev1ewed two model<; of 
knowledge The first model follows a conventiOnal hierarchy and 
transformation of data mto mfonnat10n and knowledge w1th a 
sp1ral and recurs1ve way of generatmg knowledge The second 
model presents a reverse hierarchy where knowledge may appear 
before data and mfonnatJOn processmg Knowledge discovery, 
knowledge management, and knowledge engmeenng are currently 
top1cs of Importance to manufactunng researchers and managers 
mtent on expl01tmg current as<>ets Database technology 1s central 
to all these knowledge-based research top1cs 
The use of databases and statJSUcal techmques are well estab-
lished m engmeenng [2] The first applications of art1ficml mtel-
hgence m engmeenng m general and m manufactunng m particu-
lar were developed m the late 1980s [3,4] The scope of these 
actiVItieS, however, has recently changed The advancements m 
mformatmn technology (IT), data acqmsJtJon systems, and storage 
technology as well as the developments m machme learnmg tools 
have ent1ced researchers to move forward toward d1scovenng 
knowledge from databases (KDD) Data from aJmost all the pro-
cesses of the orgamzat10n such as product and process des1gn, 
matenal plannmg and control, a<;sembly, scheduling, mamtenance, 
recycling, etc, are recorded These data stores therefore offer 
enormous potential as sources of new knowledge Makmg use of 
the collected data 1s becommg an 1ssue and data mmmg JS a natu-
ral solution for transfonnmg the data mto useful knowledge The 
extracted knowledge can be used to model, class1fy, and mdke 
pred1ct1ons for numerous applications 
Contnbuted by the Manufactunng Engmeenng DIVISion of ASME for pubhcahOn 
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J Lo 
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The 1dea of findmg patterns m manufactunng, des1gn, busmess, 
or med1cal data IS not new Databases have been processed to 
denve the underlymg relatmnsh1ps w1thm the data for many years 
as ev1denced by the developments m stattsllcs TradJtlonally, 1t 
was the respons1b1hty of analysts, who generally used stattsttcal 
techmques, but mcreasmgly data mmmg, wh1ch IS an emergmg 
area of computatiOnal mtelhgence, 1s prov1dmg new systems, 
techmques, and theones for the discovery of hidden knowledge m 
large volumes of data Data mmmg 1s a blend of concepts and 
algonthms from machme learmng, statistics, aruficml mtelhgence, 
and data management With the emergence of data mmmg, re-
searchers and praCtitiOners began applymg th1s technology on data 
from d1fferent areas such as bankmg, finance, retail, marketmg, 
msurance, fraud detection, sc1ence, engmeenng, etc , to d1scover 
any hidden relatJOnshJps or patterns Data mmmg 1s therefore a 
rapidly expandmg field With growmg mterests and 1mportance and 
manufactunng IS an application area where 1t can provtde s1gmfi~ 
cant competttive advantage 
The use of data mmmg techmques m manufactunng began m 
the 1990s [5-7] and 1t has gradually progressed by receiVIng at-
tentiOn from the production commumty Data mmmg 1s now used 
m many d1fferent areas m manufactunng engmeenng to extract 
knowledge for use m predictive mamtenance, fault detectiOn, de-
sign, productiOn, quahty assurance, scheduling, and dectsJon sup-
port systems Data can be analyzed to 1dent1fy h1dden patterns m 
the parameters that control manufactunng processes or to deter-
m! ne and 1mprove the quality of products A maJor advantage of 
data mmmg IS that the reqmred data for analys1s can be collected 
dunng the normal operatiOns of the manufactunng process bemg 
studied and 1t IS therefore generally not necessary to mtroduce 
dedicated processes for data collectiOn Smce the 1mportance of 
data mmmg m manufactunng has clearly mcreased over the last 
20 years, 1t 1s now appropnate to cnttcally rev1ew 1ts history and 
appl1cauon 
Th1s paper presents a comprehens1ve overv1ew of data mmmg 
apphcauons m manufacturmg, especially m the areas of produc-
tiOn processes, control, mamtenance, customer relatiOnShip man-
agement (CRM), decJsmn support systems (DSS), quahty Im-
provement, fault detectiOn, and engmeenng des1gn The remamder 
of the paper bnefly descnbes pertment manufactunng enterpnse 
apphcat1ons where data mmmg ts applied to extract knowledge 
for 1mprovement The paper also approaches the challengmg area 
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Fig 1 History of manufacturing applications of data mining 
of data mmmg system mtegrat1on Fmally, the conclusmns and 
future research directiOns outline the progress made by the ongo-
mg research related to manufactunng control and quahty Improve-
ment 
2 Data Mmmg Models for Manufacturing Applica-
tions 
CRISP-DM™ (Cross Industry Standard Process for Data Mm-
mg), SEMMA, SolEuNet (Data Mmmg and DecJSJOR Support for 
Busmess Competitiveness A European Virtual Enterpnse), Kens-
mgton Enterpnse Data Mmmg (Impenal College, Department of 
Computmg, London, UK), and Data Mmmg Group (DMG) have 
e~tabhshed methodolog•es and developed languages and software 
tools for the standardizatiOn of mdustnal apphcattons of data mm-
mg However, most products focus on the Implementation of data 
mmmg algonthms and apphcatmn development rather than on the 
ease-of-use, mtegratmn, scalabthty, and portabli1ty Most pub-
lished research on data mmmg m manufactunng reports dedtcated 
apphcattons or systems, tackhng spec1fic problem areas, such as 
fault detection (see Flg 1) Only hmtted research has been done to 
address the mtegratmn of data mmmg wtth ex1stmg 
manufactunng-based enterpnse reference archttectures, frame-
works, mtddleware, and standards such as Common Object Re-
quest Broker Architecture (CORBA), Model-Dnven Architecture 
(MDA), or Common Warehouse Metamodel (CWM) Neaga [8] 
ex:plamed the neglect of these ISsues and h1ghhghted the1r Impor-
tance and the mvestments already committed to the ex:tstmg ef-
forts for enterpnse mtegratton Neaga and Harchng [8,9) presented 
a hohsuc approach to a wtde range of data mmmg apphcat1ons 
smtable for manufactunng enterpnses The areas of manufactur-
mg enterpnse destgn, engmeenng and re-engmeenng, mfonnattOn 
modehng and the smtabthty of applymg data mmmg techmques to 
uo;;e prevtous knowledge and mfonnattOn about an enterpnse are 
exammed m Refs [8,9] 
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The CRISP-OM and SEMMA mcthodologtes are most wtdely 
used by the data mmmg commumty CRISP-OM and SEMMA 
prov1de a step by step gutde for data mmmg Implementation 
CRISP-OM ts ea'iter to u.;;e than SEMMA as tt provtdes detatled 
neutral gmdehnes that can be used by any novtce m the data 
mmmg field SEMMA IS developed as a set of functtonal tools for 
SAS's Enterpnse Mmer software Therefore those who use thts 
spectfic software for theu tasks are more hkely to adopt thts meth-
odology Usmg SEMMA, results may be found qmckly by mmmg 
samples of data from the whole database, but tf the dtscovered 
relattonshtps do not follow m the whole database then new 
samples must be exammed whtch means repeatmg the whole data 
mmmg process 
The details of each step of CRISP-OM [10] make tt a rehable 
methodology that IS easy to use and fast to tmplement The de-
tailed sub-stages are opttonal gmdehnes and can be skipped as 
requtred The CRISP-OM methodology can therefore be fully or 
parttally adopted dependmg on the problem and tts requtrements 
Thts was the mam reason that the CRISP-OM was used by the 
authors as a standard gutde to tmplement the data mmmg research 
that ts reported m Ref [ 11] 
Neaga and Hardmg also presented a framework for the mtegra-
tton of complex enterpnse apphcatmns mcludmg data mmmg sys-
tems [12,13] The presented approaches provide the defimtwn and 
development of a common knowledge enterpnse model. whtch 
represents a combmauon of prevmus projects on manufactunng 
enterpnse archttectures and Object Management Group (OMG} 
models and standards related to data mmmg 
3 Data Mmmg Applications Relevant to Manufactur-
ing 
Thts sectiOn detatls the contnbutmns of researchers and practt-
ttoners m different areas of manufactunng from the late 1980s to 
date The literature was searched extensively m different journals, 
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personal web pages, mtemet and ctteseers web Sites 1 Tins revtew 
IS particularly focused on data-mmmg applicatiOns and case stud-
tes m manufactunng and closely related fields 
The temporal stacked area chart m Ftg 1 shows the data mmmg 
research reponed m different apphcauon areas of manufactunng 
It clearly md1cates the current trends of mdustry toward applica-
tions of data mmmg and shows that particularly smce the begm-
mng of the new century people have started to focus on solvmg 
their problems usmg h1stoncal databases Areas such as manufac-
tunng operattons, fault detectiOn, destgn engmeenng, and decJsmn 
o;upport systems have gamed the attentton of the research commu-
mty, although there ts sttll enonnous potential for research m 
these areas Other areas hke mamtenance, layout destgn, resource 
planmng, and shop floor control reqUire even greater attentiOn and 
further exploratiOn 
In each of the followmg subsections, a ttme senes progress 
figure has been prov1ded for qUJck reference to the history of data 
mmmg development and tmplementatiOn m the parttcular area 
3.1 Engineering Design. Engmeenng destgn ts a multldlSCI-
plmary, multtdJmensmnal, and non-hnear decJston-makmg pro-
cess where parameters, actions, and components are selected Thts 
selectiOn IS often based on htstoncal data, mfonnatlon, and 
knowledge It IS therefore a pnme area for data mmmg apphca-
tmns and although ao; yet only a few papers have reported apph-
catmns of data mmmg m engmeenng des1gn (see F1g 2), thts has 
been an area of mcreased research mterests m recent years These 
recently published papers fonn an tmportant part of th1s revtew 
paper due to the essential synergtes between des1gn and manufac-
turmg The 1mportance of cons1denng how a product should be 
manufactured dunng the design stage and the constramts 1mposed 
on des1gn by part1cular manufactunng processes and technolog1es 
have been accepted for many years There ts mdeed great potenttal 
for data mmed knowledge to mtegrate manufactunng, product 
charactensucs, and the engmeenng destgn processes 
S1m and Chan [14] developed a knowledge-based system for 
the selectiOn of rolling beanngs They used heunsuc knowledge 
o;;upported by a manufacturer's catalogue to optimtze des1gn spect-
ficattons by matchmg the temporal data of the new product agamst 
the knowledge bao;e Kustak et a! [15] proposed a rough-set 
theory approach to predict product cost Ishmo and Jm [16] used 
data mmmg for knowledge acqu1sUton m des1gn from the data 
obtamed through observmg des1gn acttvJtJes usmg a CAD system 
They developed a method called Extended Dynam1c Program-
mmg to extract the knowledge Romanowskt and Nag1 [17] pro-
posed a des1gn system whtch supports the feedback of data mmed 
knowledge from the hfe cycle data to the mU1al stages of the 
des1gn process G1ess et at [18,19] mmed a manufactunng and 
ac;o;;embly database of gas turbme rotors to detennme and quanlify 
relattonsh1ps between the vanous balance and vtbratmn tests and 
h1ghhght cnttcal areas Th1s knowledge could then be fed back to 
the des1gners to tmprove tolerance decisions m the future destgn 
of components They used a deciSIOn tree at the tmttal stage to 
detennme appropnate areas of mvestJgatJOn and to 1dent1fy prob-
lems w1th the data At the nex.t stage, a neural network was used to 
model the data Hamburg [20] apphed data mmmg techmques to 
support product development by analyzmg global environment as-
pects, market suuatmn, strategy, philosophy, and culture of the 
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manufactunng and customer behav10r He utthzed a decJsJon-tree 
algonthm to mme and mtegrate the enterpnse data m the product 
development Romanowskt and Nagt [21,22] apphed a data-
mmmg approach for fonnmg genenc btlls of matenals (GBOMS), 
entitleS that represent the different vanants m a product famtly 
and facthtate the search for Similar destgns and the configuration 
of new vanants By combmmg data-mmmg approaches such as 
text and tree mmmg m a new tree umon procedure that emboches 
the GBOM and design constramts m constramed XML, the tech-
mcal difficulties associated With a GBOM are resolved 
Ktm and Dmg [23] presented a data mmmg a1ded opttmal de-
stgn method capable of findmg a competttJve des1gn solutmn with 
a relattvely low computation cost They applied the method to 
facthtate the optimal destgn of fixture layout m a four-statmn 
SUV stde panel assembly process The literature revtewed m thts 
sectiOn IS summanzed m Ftg 2 
3.2 Manufactunng Systems. Data collection m manufactur-
mg IS common but 1ts use tends to be hm1ted to rather few appli-
catiOns Machme learmng and computational mtelhgence tools 
prov1de excellent potential for better control of manufactunng 
systems (sec F1g 3), espectally m complex manufactunng envi-
ronments where detectmn of the causes of problems JS difficult 
Pmtesky-Shap1ro et al [7] argued that the data mmmg mdustry 1s 
commg of age However, th1s revtew of data mmmg m manufac-
tunng shows that although there are several areas m manufactur-
mg enterpnses that have benefited from data-mmmg algonthms, 
there are still numerous areas that could benefit further [24] In 
manufactunng environments the need and 1mportance of data col-
lectmn 1s ever present for statlstJcal process control purposes Lee 
[5] dtscussed and suggested several pnnciples Ieadmg to a 
knowledge-based factory environment util1zmg the data collected 
over several stages of the manufactunng-related processes A 
comparative study of 1mphcit and explicit methods to pred1ct the 
non-hnear behav1or of the manufactunng process, usmg statistical 
and artlfictal mtelhgence tools, was dtscussed by Ktm and Lee 
[25] 
Semiconductor manufactunng IS complex and faces several 
challenges relatmg to product quality, scheduhng, work m pro-
cess, cost reductiOn, and fault dtagnosts To overcome these prob-
lems several methods and systems have been developed, e g , 
Rule-Based DeCISIOn Support SysJems (RBDSS) [26], CAQ [27], 
Knowledge Acqms1t1on from Response Surface Methodology 
(KARSM), and GID3 [6] or generalized 103, a deCISIOn-tree al-
gonthm for fault diagnostics and decision makmg have been de-
veloped and used Gardener and B1eker [28] showed a substantial 
savmgs m the manufacture of semiconductors by applymg 
deciSion-tree algonthms and neural networks to solve the y1eld 
problem m the wafer manufacture Sebzalh and Wang [29] applied 
pnnc1pal component analysiS and fuzzy c-rneans clustenng to a 
refinery catalytic process to tdenttfy operational spaces and de-
velop operational strategtes for the manufacture of des1red prod-
ucts and to m1mmtze the loss of product dunng system change-
over Four operational zones were dtscovered, with three for 
product grade and the fourth reg10n gtvmg htgh probab1hty of 
producmg off-specification product Lee and Park [30] used self-
orgamzmg maps and Last and Kandel [31] applied mfonnatmn 
fuzzy networks for quality checks and extracted useful rules from 
the1r model to check the quality of the products Kus1ak [32] 
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proposed a rule·structunng algonthm that can handle data from 
different sources to extract rules, whtch ts very helpful m semt· 
conductor manufactunng The algonthm formed relevant meta· 
structures enhancmg the utthty of the extracted knowledge Dab--
has and Chen [33] proposed the consolidatiOn and mtegratton of 
data from dtfferent semiconductor manufactunng sources mto one 
database to generate dtfferent factory performance reports Thetr 
method can be further explmted to use data mmmg to extract 
mformatton from these reports 
Dtfferent data mmmg tools for Improvement m mtegrated Cif-
cmt manufactunng were presented m Ref [34] Another success· 
ful apphcatJOn of a sophisticated data mmmg algonthm was re-
ported by Fountam et a! [35] They used the Na1ve Bayes 
probabJhstJc model m the1r theoretic decisiOn·makmg approach to 
opttmtze testmg of dieS (ICs m the wafer form) dunng a d1e-level 
functiOnal test Their results showed substantial savmgs m testmg 
costs and hence reduced overall costs compared wtth other testmg 
pohctes, such as "exhaustive," "package all:' and "Oracle" 
An mterestmg area of research m manufactunng enterpnses has 
been deternunatJOn of optimal machmmg parameters to mlmm1ze 
machmmg errors such as tool wear, tool breakage, and tool de-
flection, wh1ch could result m slower productton rates and m-
crea<;ed coc;ts Park and K1m [36] rev1ewed dafferent techmques 
based on CAD systems, operational re<;earch, and computatiOnal 
mtelhgence to detemune the optimal solutions to the<>e errors and 
for onhne adaptive control usmg knowledge-ba<;ed expert sys-
tems Other knowledge-based systems have also been proposed m 
Ref [37] for conditiOn mterpretatton of tools and quahty of the 
products 
Performance and quality 1ssues have also been considered whJle 
applymg data mmmg techmques m manufactunng process related 
areas GertOSiO and Dussauchoy [38] have used hnear regressiOn 
analysts to determme and estabhsh the relatJOnshlps between test 
parameters and the performance of truck engmes Thctr s1mple 
methodology showed up to 25% savmg m test process lime A 
method to reduce the component testmg ttme reqmred before as-
sembly was proposed by Ym et al [39] They apphed genetiC and 
rough-set algonthms on past test data to find the opt1mal test 
cntena to substantmlly reduce the overall testmg Ume Another 
successful appl1catton of a regressiOn model IS presented m Ref 
[40] to pred1ct the performance of the knurhng process and the 
quality of the knurls S1m1lar results were ach1eved by usmg both 
regressiOn and neural networks 
Efforts have also been made to develop models to study the 
enttre factory or enterpnse data altogether to discover the problem 
areas mstantly affectmg any subsequent processes Makl et at 
[41,42] developed an mtelhgent system m H1tach1 for onhne data 
analysis usmg a data mmmg approach The1r system used a rule 
mductmn algonthm to extract rules usmg an automated data mm-
mg engme and delivered the results usmg an mtranet for easy 
access Adams [43] analyzed different software that can be used to 
mme a factory's data and compare the features of mformat10n 
shanng Shahbaz's [24] mtegrated data mmmg model IS the next 
level of knowledge shanng, as once the data are mmed the rel-
evant data and data mmmg results can be shared wuhm the fac-
tory and beyond at other Sites, by usmg a neutral data format 
Shahbaz et at [44,45] used assoctatmn rules for product destgn 
Improvement and applied supervised assocmt1on rules for control-
hog the product d1mens1ons by controlhng the process vanables 
usmg superv1sed association rules [11,45] Thelf methodology can 
be used as an alternative and/or a support to the des1gn of expen-
ments methodology 
Fmally, the last two papers to be mcluded and reported m th1s 
sect1on are m the area of matenal properttes Chen et al [ 46] 
apphed data mmmg m hyperspace to 1denttfy matenal properttes 
They used MasterMmer to build a hyperspace data mmmg model, 
wh1ch uses n pnnc1ple factors or most relevant vanables and budt 
a mathematical model to find the solutiOn equatmn m n dJmen-
stonal space for a spectfic matenal property Tius techmque ts 
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useful m chemtcal and matenal mdustry where different vanables 
affect one or more properties of the matenal or chemtcal reactiOn 
Interestmg research has also been done by Mere et at [47] to 
deternune the opt1mal mechamcal propert1es of galvamzed steel 
by usmg a combmatton of clustenng and neural networks Clus-
tenng was used m the first mstance and then neural networks were 
apphed to the clusters to predict the mechanical properttes of the 
steel 
3.3 Dects1on Support Systems. Knowledge IS the most valu-
able asset of an orgamzat10n DecJstons are made based on a com-
bmatmn of JUdgement and knowledge from vanous domams De-
CISion support, knowledge management, and processmg are 
mterdependent actJVttles m many orgamzattons Data mmmg ap-
phcatlons related to DecJsmn Support Systems are shown m F1g 
4 Ideally, all relevant knowledge should be available before mak-
mg a dects1on The knowledge extracted from databases (prescnp-
uve data mmmg) can be mtegrated With ex1stmg expert systems 
Grabot [48] used fuzzy log1c to compliment the deCISIOn-support 
system to modtfy schedules Koonce et al [ 49] applied data mm-
mg to ass1st engmeers m understandmg the behavtor of mdustnal 
data They developed a software tool called DBMme usmg Sa-
cons algonthm, deciSion trees, and DB learn They applied the 
tool to find patterns m JOb shop scheduling sequences generated 
by a genettc algonthm [50] Caskey [51] developed a general 
envtronment for provtdmg the nght knowledge at the nght ttme 
He used GAs and neural networks m tdentlfymg the <;tructure of 
the data The knowledge extracted was m the form of "actual 
control apphed - performance obtamed" and the knowledge gen-
erated could be used to mcrease the accuracy of the system or 
validate the performance model Kus1ak [52] apphed data mmmg 
to support decJs1on-makmg processes D1fferent data-mmmg algo-
nthms were used to generate rules for a manufactunng system A 
subset of these rules was then selected to produce a control sig-
nature of the manufactunng process The control Signature IS a set 
of feature values or ranges that lead toward an expected output 
Kustak [53] used rough-set theory to detenmne the assoctatton 
between control parameters and the product quality m the form of 
deCISIOn rules and generated the control s1gnature from those 
rules Lee and Park [54] presented an agent-based customer cen-
tnc electromc commerce model m a make-to-order semiconductor 
manufactunng environment They used data mmmg for a dec1<;1on 
support system by prov1dmg a set of recommendations refiectmg 
domam knowledge Knowledge-based systems can be used to en-
hance the apphcai!On range of sJmulatton They offer the neces-
sary knowledge requ1red to make decisions m scheduhng and re-
scheduling of manufactunng operattons Symeomd1s et al [55] 
applied data mmmg to make the ERP system more versattle and 
adaptive by mtegratmg the knowledge extracted m compames' 
selling pohc1es Huang [56] presented an agent-based system for-
knowledge management focused on the dec1s10n support of modu-
lar and collaborative product destgn and manufacture He used a 
neural network for the development of a deciSion support system 
BolloJU et al [57] suggested mtegratmg decJston support sys-
tems and knowledge management processes across orgamzatmns 
usmg OLAP (On Lme Analyttcal Processmg) Based on thts ap-
proach, a general framework was proposed for an enterpnse deci-
SIOn support system usmg model marts and model warehouses for 
structured repo<;Jtones of knowledge obtamed through vanous 
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sources They assume that deCISIOn makers combme different 
types of data (e g, mternal data and external data) and knowledge 
(both tacit and expliCit knowledge) available m vanous forms m 
the orgamzatwn 
An mterestmg combmat1on of neural networks and OLAP. 
called Neural On-Lme Analyttcal Processmg System (NOLAPS): 
was developed to enhance the decJston support functtonahty of a 
network of enterpnses NOLAPS used a neural network for ex-
trapolatmg probable outcomes based on avatlable patterns of 
events and OLAP for convertmg complex data mto new mfonna-
tmn and knowledge The areas addressed are the selectmn of busi-
ness partners, coordmatmn m the dJstnbutiOn of productiOn pro-
cesses, and the predtctmn of productmn problems The adoption 
of NOLAPS m real mdustnal situattons was also suggested [58] 
3.4 Shop Floor Control and Layout. The shop floor control 
and layout problems are concerned wtth the effic1ent and effective 
utilization of resources, at the lowest level of control m manufac-
tunng A vast amount of data ts recorded dunng the operatiOn of a 
shop floor, often to ensure that parts and productton steps can be 
traced These data can also be used to opttmize the process ttself, 
smce the knowledge generated from mmmg htstoncal work-m-
process data helps m charactenzmg process uncertamty and pa-
rameter estlmatmn of the system concerned Data Mmmg htera-
ture related to these topiCS IS shown m F1g 5 
Chen [59] used assoctatton rules for cell-formation problems 
AssociatiOns among the machmes are found from the process da-
tabase, which leads to the JdentJficatton of the occurrences of 
other machmes w1th the occurrence of a machme m the cell This 
approach also clusters the parts and machmes mto famthes and 
cells simultaneously and hence requtres mtmmat manual JUdge-
ment Chao et a! [60] presented an mtelhgent system to generate 
assocJatJve data for mput m layout generation tools They used an 
expert ~ystem, obJect onented database, and cluster analysts, 
wh1ch emures data cons1stency and detennmes the strength of 
relatJon<;hJp between the two Items under consideratiOn 
Knowledge generated from data mmmg can be used to analyze 
the effect of dectsmns made at any stage Betz and Mertens [ 61 J 
u~ed SIMULEX coupled w1th a knowledge based system to model 
the plant and evaluate the results of vanous rescheduling mea-
sures They used MANOVA for statistical analy~•s The collected 
data can be analyzed to tdenttfy the normal and abnormal patterns 
m 1t Kwak and Yin [62] presented a data-mmmg based 
productiOn-control system for testmg and rework m dynam1c 
CIM Thetr system analyzes the present sttuatton and suggests 
dt<;patchmg rules to be followed and also how data mmmg can be 
used to evaluate the effect of those deCISIOns The knowledge 
generated can be used as the mtelhgence m a multt-agent system, 
M1tkas et al [63] presented a multt-agent system for concurrent 
engmeenng eqmpped wtth a data-dnven mference engme The 
behav10r and mtelhgence of each agent m the system ts obtamed 
by performmg data mmmg on available apphcatton data and the 
respective knowledge domam Snmvas et al [64] presented a 
mult1-agent based control archttecture wh1ch uses data mmmg for 
dectston support systems 
3.5 Fault Detection and Quality Improvement. Fault d•ag-
nos•s ts an area that has seen some of the earliest apphcatlons of 
data mmmg, e g Ref [3], (see Fig 6) A common and mtuttlve 
approach to problem solvmg ts to examme what has happened m 
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time 
the past to better understand the process, then pred1ct and tmprove 
the future system performance Hence, the error rates m manufac-
tunng are commonly used for knowledge acquJsttJon to asstst the 
quality control engmeers Data mmmg can help m 1denttfymg the 
patterns that lead toward potential fa~ lure of manufactunng equip-
ment This methodology helps m Jdenttfymg not only the defec-
tive products but can also Simultaneously detennme the s1gmficant 
factors that mfluence the success or failure of the process The 
knowledge thus generated by searchmg large databases can be 
mtegrated w1th the ex1stmg knowledge-based systems to enhance 
process perfonnance and product Improvement 
Data mmmg can be used to 1mprove quality control, for ex-
ample Apt6 et al [ 65] used compuld.tmnal techmques for quality 
control m manufactunng They deployed 1t m a dtsk-dnve manu-
factunng !me to reduce the number of expens1ve tests wh1le meet-
mg the performance cntena They applied rule mduction, neural 
network, decJsmn tree, and k-nearest ne1ghbor m their expenmen-
tatmn Lee and Park [30] applied self-orgamzmg maps to deter-
mme the optimal areas of mspectton for a manufactured wafer 
Thts techmque can save constderable ttme that IS used m carrymg 
out a 100% mspectton of the semiconductor wafer 
An tmportant aspect of quality Improvement IS accurate fault 
dtagnosJs, and detemumng types of fault and failures Malkoff [3] 
mtroduced a methodology whtch u~es temporal data m perfomung 
fault dmgnos1s m a subsystem of a Navy Sh1p propulsiOn system 
The methodology used patterns of the bmary tree to generate the 
correctJve actmns Liao et al [66] presented fuzzy clu~tenng 
based techmques for the detectJon of weldmg flaws They al~o 
presented a companson between two fuzzy clustenng methods, 
t e, fuzzy k-nearest ne1ghbors and fuzzy c-means L1ao et at 
[67,68] presented an mtegrated database and expert system for 
assistmg the human analyst m 1denttfymg the failure mecham~m 
of mechamcal components Lmo et al [69] dtscussed a mult1-layer 
perceptron neural network to model radJOgraphtc weldmg data 
Last and Kandel [31] used mfonnat10n fuzzy networks to butld a 
predictiOn model for quahty checks and then used thts model for 
the extractiOn of rules Shen et at [70] apphed rough-set theory to 
dmgnose more than one category of faults m a genenc manner, 
smce tt was used to extract the rules teadmg to the fat lure These 
rules were used to dJstmgu1sh the fault type or to mspect the 
dynamtc charactenstJcs of the machmery They demonstrated thetr 
approach for the Jdentificatton of valve faults m a multt-cyhnder 
d1esel engme Lu [71] mmed enterpnse data to 1mprove the qual-
tty of the product They decreased the dJmenston of the data and 
then apphed different data mmmg tools for quality Improvement 
Makt and Teramsht [41] developed an automated data mmmg 
approach for data analysis m manufactunng and used u on an 
LCD productiOn line Thetr system consisted of three mam fea-
tures F1rst, 1t defined the data feedmg and mmmg that were au-
tomated concurrently w1th the production process They used an 
mduct10n method for mmmg and also detennmed tts stattstJcal 
s1gmficance Second, thetr system had the facility to store the 
generated rules m the mtranet of the company and the thtrd fea-
ture of thetr system was that tt could also pred1ct the temporal 
vanance m the process Zhou et al [72] applied the C4 5 algo-
nthm for drop test analys1s of electromc goods Kus.ak and 
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Kurasek [73] used data mmmg to solve the quahty engmeenng 
problems (solder ball defects) m the manuf.tcture of pnnted ctrcutt 
boards (PCB) They apphed rough set theory to detenmne the 
causes of defects which needed further mvesttgatiOn Oh et al 
[74] presented an mtelhgent control system usmg a data mmmg 
archttecture for quahty Improvement m the process mdustry They 
used a neural network model mg method to establish the relation· 
sh1ps between process and quahty vanablcs and Identified the 
mam causes of defects, which also provtdcd optlmtzed parameter 
adJustments Skormm et al [75] apphed data mmmg for accurate 
assessment and forecastmg of the probabthty of frulure of hard-
ware, such as av10mcs based on the htstoncal data of envtronmen· 
tal and operatiOnal condttmns They developed a heunsttc for the 
detennmat1on of mformative subspace m low dtmenston and then 
used a deciSIOn tree to model the data Chen et a! [76] generated 
assoctatiOn rules for defect detectiOn m semiconductor manufac-
tunng They determmed the association between different ma-
chmes and thetr combmatwn with defects to determme the defec-
tive machme They used the Pmtetsky·Shaptro formula to 
determme the statistical sigmficance of the tdenttfied assoctatton 
Tseng et al [71,78] used rough set theory to re'iolve quality con· 
trol problems m PCB manufactunng by tdenttfymg the features 
that produce solder ball defect and also determmed the features 
that sigmficantly affect the quality of the product Tseng et al (79] 
used rough·set theory on machmmg data to tdentify the relation-
ships between the features of the machmmg process and surface 
roughness Sh1 et al [80] applied a neural network to model non-
lmear cause and effect relatiOnships and apphed It m the chemical 
and PCB manufactunng process 
Another mterestmg work ts reported by Yuan et al [81] m 
detennmmg the toxtctty (M•crotox) m the process effluents from a 
chemical plant usmg neural networks and pnnc•pal component 
analysts Their software anaiyzer predicts the toxtctty level and 
helps m developmg strategies m process operations for tOXICity 
reduction m the effluents 
3.6 Data Mming in Mamtenance. Preventive mamtenance ts 
of key Importance m process and manufactunng engmeenng Da· 
tabases contammg the events of fatlure of the machmes and the 
behavtor of the relevant equtpment at the ttme of the fatlure can 
be used m the destgn of the mamtenance management systems 
Batanov et al [82] researched knowledge.based mamtenance sys-
tems and developed a prototype system called EXPERT·MM, 
wh1ch works on htstoncal fatlure data and provtdes suggestions 
for an appropnate preventive mamtenance schedule A data·based 
destgn of opttmal mamtenance methods has also been proposed 
by Hsu and Kuo [83] They started workmg on th1s proJect at the 
begmmng of the 1990s and they suggested that I 00% of the m· 
spectton should start after the manufacture of a certam number (n) 
of parts and when the percentage of bad parts reaches a certam 
threshold value Preventive mamtenance should then start to bnng 
the process under control agam When the process has been con-
trolled and an additional n parts have been manufactured, the 
procedure can be repeated Mamtenance operations and quahty 
control are mterrelated and quahty control databases can therefore 
be used to des1gn preventive mamtenance plans Sylvam et al 
[84] used different data mmmg techmques, mcludmg deciSIOn 
trees, rough sets, regression, and neur.tl networks to predict corn· 
ponent fatlure based on the data collected from the sensors of an 
a1rcraft The1r results also led to the design of preventive mamte· 
nance pohcies before the failure of any component Romanowskt 
and Nagt [85] apphed data mmmg m a mamtenance domatn to 
tdenttfy whtch subsystems were respons1ble for low eqmpment 
avatlabthty They recommended a preventive schedule and found 
that sensors and frequency response provtde the most mformatton 
about faults They used a dects1on tree to model the data 
Although only a few reports of data m1mng have been tdentified 
m mamtenance apphcatlons, th1s was one of the first areas of 
manufactunng to take advantage of data mmmg based soluuons 
(see F1g 7) 
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3.7 Customer Relationship Management. The marketmg 
model has shtfted from product·focused to customer-focused 
Customer Relattonshtp Management (CRM) IS concerned w1th tn· 
creasmg the value of mteract1on w1th customers and max•miztng 
the profit In thts competitive and global busmess envtronment, 
the apphcauon of data mmmg m CRM related to manufactunng 
mdustry has attracted research mterest (see Ftg 8) 
CRM IS as Important as producmg h•gh quality and low cost 
products and ts complementary to demand management whtch 
may be defined as a set of pract1ces aimed at managmg and coor-
dmatmg a demand cham, startmg from the end customer and 
workmg backwards to raw matenal and suppliers To collect ap-
propnate mfonnatiOn, customer demand data are collected and 
analyzed and then the product des1gn features are changed to meet 
the customer's demands Simtlarly, m serv1ce mdustnes, data from 
customers IS the only source of knowledge about their satisfactiOn 
w1th the product Monta et a! [86] apphed data mmmg for cus· 
tamer segmentation to determme whtch customers are hkely to 
shift from one cellular company to another They used a rule m· 
ductton algonthm on the transformed data to budd rules and then 
predtct the potenttal moves of the customers Hu1 and Jha [87] 
used DBMtner to develop a dectslon·support system usmg a cus· 
tamer service database and they U'ied neural networks and case 
based reasomng to mmc the unstructured customer data to tdenttfy 
the machme faults RygtelskJ et al [88] discussed dtfferent data-
mmmg techmques and prov1ded an overvtew of customer relatton-
shtp management They pre<;ented two case stud1es, one usmg 
neural networks and the other usmg Cht·Square AutomatiOn In· 
teractton Detection (CHAID) to Improve the busmess by targetmg 
customer's data They rev1ewed both the models, companng the 
Simphctty of tmplementatJon of CHAID agamst the accuracy of 
neural networks Agard and Kus1ak [89] apphed data mmmg to 
customer response data for tts utdtzatton m the design of product 
famthes They used clustenng for customer segmentation, 1 e to 
group the customers The reqmrements from the product were 
then analyzed usmg association rules for the des1gn of the prod· 
uct Padmanabhan and Tuzhdm [90] descnbed dtfferent ways m 
whtch optlmtzation and data mmmg can help another for certam 
customer relatiOnship management apphcatJOns m e·commerce 
4 Future D1rections and Conclusions 
Tins paper has surveyed numerous npphcat1ons of data mmmg 
m manufactunng In recent years there has been a stgmficant 
growth m the number of pubhcatJOns m some areas of manufac· 
tunng, such as fault detection, quahty Improvement, manufactur-
mg systems, and engmeenng destgn In contrast, other areas such 
as customer relatmnshtp management and shop floor control have 
received comparatively le'i'i attent1on from the data mmmg com-
mumty An exponential growth of data mmmg applications m the 
[86] [87] [RSJ [M) 
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semiconductor mdustry has been observed The reasons for th1s 
may be that large volumes of data are generated dunng manufac-
ture and that small Improvements can have a s1gmficant Impact m 
th1s mdustry No other sector of manufactunng mdustry reports 
such large mcreases of data mmmg applications Tius 1s rather 
surpnsmg as other mdustnes such as aerospace routmely collect 
huge quant1t1es of data dunng product manufacture and hence are 
good potential environments for data mmmg studieS 
Many reported apphcat10ns are related to the causes of mal-
funct!Omng of different types of manufactunng systems or pro-
cesses and hence the discovered knowledge leads toward the bet-
ter funct10mng of the manufactunng enterpnse Developments m 
data mmmg are generally d1rected at the refinement of algonthms 
and the1r application m manufactunng, their mtegratmn With ex-
lstmg systems, standarchzation, the use of common methods and 
tools, and the defimt10n of repeatable proJeCts Recent trends m-
dicate an mcreasmg awareness as more and more people are usmg 
data mmmg for problem solvmg m manufactunng It 1s expected 
that future research Will be directed at analyzmg data related to 
design, shop floor control, scheduling, ERP, supply cham, and m 
developmg a genenc system where these can be mtegrated w1th 
ex1o;tmg knowledge based systems to enhance the1r capab1hty 
The research rev1ewed m th1s paper has mamly concentrated on 
apphcatmns of the algonthms The quahty of the data and data 
preparation 1ssues, particularly relatmg to manufactunng data-
ba<;es have not been discussed Major effort IS needed m the data 
preparatiOn process, as this 1s often s1mply based on practitiOner's 
m<;tmct and expenence A more genenc process for data cleanmg 
IS essentml to enable the growth of data mmmg m manufactunng 
mdustry 
The manufactunng data-mmmg research often does not con-
Sider the quality of the rules or knowledge discovered The knowl-
edge generated 1s somet1mes cumbersome and the relatmnsh1ps 
obtamed are too complex to understand Future research effort ts 
therefore a)<;o needed to enhance the expressiveness of the knowl-
edge 
The CRISP-OM methodology provides htgh level step-by-step 
mstrucuons for applymg data mmmg m engmeenng Further re-
search IS needed to develop genenc gmdehnes for a vanety of 
dtfferent data and types of problems, which are commonly faced 
by manufactunng engmeenng mdustry 
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Sample Data 
ID Var1 Var2 Var3 Var4 Var5 Var6 a at abt act adt a et aft aaw abw acw adw aah abh ach 
1 4 05 16 387.84 50541 360 468 7.56 7.50 7 48 746 7 52 7.57 7.58 7.45 7.49 7.56 7.56 7.53 7.54 
2 4.22 13 397.73 50431 264 619 7.57 7 51 7 43 7.45 7.51 7.54 7.59 7.43 7.45 7.58 7.58 7.54 7.56 
3 2.54 19 394.22 509 5 185 286 7.55 7.52 7 45 7.78 7.48 7.55 7.55 7.44 7.46 7.54 7.53 7.51 7.57 
4 4.01 14 404 59 512 92 238 581 7.53 7.48 7.44 7 49 7.49 7.56 7.56 7.48 7.49 7.55 7.52 7.50 7.55 
5 4.06 5 404.94 513 7 180 257 7.54 7.44 7.45 7.43 7.49 7.52 7.54 7.45 7.46 7.59 7.54 7.52 7.52 
6 4.04 17 405 56 513 29 258 605 7.54 7.54 7.42 7.44 7.48 7.58 7.56 7.46 7.48 7.53 7.55 7.48 7.59 
7 3 89 5 401.77 512 09 236 561 7.57 7.52 7.43 7.45 7.47 7.59 7 57 7.43 7.44 7.54 7.56 7.49 7.56 
8 4.13 12 407.5 514 37 205 248 7.58 7.51 7.47 7.43 7.53 7.55 7.55 7.45 7 46 7 51 7.58 7.52 7.55 
9 3.96 18 405.34 514.23 181 255 7.51 7.50 7.45 7.44 7.52 7.56 7.53 7.47 7 48 7 53 7.59 7.51 7.54 
10 4.04 13 406 05 514.12 253 603 7.53 7.51 7.46 7.45 7.49 7.54 7 54 7.46 7 47 7 58 7.54 7.48 7.49 
11 4.1 13 407.94 514.8 189 239 7 57 7.53 7.45 7.46 7.47 7.56 7.57 7.48 7.49 7 54 7.51 7.50 7.56 
12 4.08 15 406.22 514.35 182 239 7 54 7.54 7.43 7.43 7.48 7 57 7.58 7.43 7.44 7.56 7.52 7.51 7.58 
13 4.12 5 409.31 515.69 208 514 7 55 7.51 7.44 7.48 7 49 7 55 7.51 7.45 7.46 7 57 7.55 7.52 7.54 
14 2 99 5 397.22 504.09 137 98 7.56 7.50 7.48 7.47 7 52 7 53 7.53 7.44 7.45 7.55 7 54 7.48 7.55 
15 3.11 8 398.45 505 141 119 7.52 7 52 7.45 7.45 7 50 7.54 7.57 7 45 7.46 7.52 7.54 7.44 7.59 
16 3.15 10 396.53 504.44 132 110 7.58 7 48 7.46 7.43 7.51 7.54 7 54 7.42 7.43 7.59 7.52 7.54 7.53 
17 3.2 9 396 55 504.1 110 100 7.59 7 49 7.43 7.47 7.53 7.57 7.55 7.43 7.44 7.56 7.53 7.52 7.54 
18 32 11 396.13 504 01 139 149 7.55 7.52 7.45 7 49 7.54 7.58 7.56 7.47 7.43 7.55 7.54 7 51 7.51 
19 6 21 14 397.14 504.34 117 131 7.56 7.51 7.47 7 45 7.51 7.51 7.52 7.45 7.41 7.54 7.58 7 50 7.53 
20 33 6 397.33 503.99 120 87 7.54 7.48 7.46 7 42 7.48 7.53 7.58 7.46 7.40 7.49 7.59 7.51 7.58 
• var1, var2, var3, var4, var5 and var6 are measures of process variables 1-6 
• aat, abt, act, adt, aet, aft represents the value of d1mens1ons measured at thickness sect1on aa,ab,ac,ad,ae,af 
• aaw, abw, acw, adw represents the value of dimensions measured at width sect1on aa,ab,ac,ad 
• aah, abh, ach represents the value of dimens1ons measured at height sect1on aa,ab,ac 

